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city power CALGARY MACHINISTS

PASS SOME RESOLUTIONS

Strong Opposition Mode to Senator 
BeleourPs Bill»

there are no facilities .in ,the oltfi 
■ said he would look

Into the matter.
A petition was filed asking -for the 

paving of Fifth avenue between Sec
ond and Third streets west, and in 

: tills connection it was suggested that 
. steps be taken to adopt a uniform sys

tem of boulex ardlng. Some property 
owners are now placing their parking 
strips inside the walk end others out
side.

, There was also a petition for thé 
• grading and extension of water mains 

and sewers into Plan D I Mission. 
, south of ’Twenty-second avenue.

The Belt Electrified 
A man named Murray appeared to 

ask that he be exempted from paying a 
license for selling electric belts. 
Dangling one of the belts before the 

1 aldermen and offering to pass it along 
a1 the line for inspection, he explained 
'* j that he manufactures them here and 
01 patronizes local merchants in buying 

not peddling

-ck 15, C;P.R., 50 x
1500. *750 cash,
d 12 months.

►Ck 14, C.P.R., 50 x
►1500# $750 cash, 
d-12 months.

mk 5. C.P.R., so x 
1600 east of Col- 
ih. balance

-■*___i
Hyatt Tgk*s Local Case to 

the Courts in London, 
England

The Calgary Machinists have passed 
the following resolutions:

■ The following resolution on Sena
tor - BelcourVs amendments to the 
criminal code (or BH1 C’.C.C.) as it is 
kndWn. Also two paragraphs taken 
(root- the amendment.
> 1st. The purpo.se>of a trade union 
wbojke members are -British subjects 
are/.not by reason merely that they 
are in restraint of trade unlawful with
in the meaning of S. 496.

The secohd deals with agreements: 
To unduly limit facilities’ for trans

portation, manufacturing, supplying 
storing or dealing in any. article of 
trade or commerce & etc.

The following resolution was passed 
"by Calgary Lodge 357 of Machinists:

tVe the Machinists of Calgary Lodge 
$57 do strongly protest against any 
such discrimination * In legislation 
against those xvho are not British sub
jects or while parliament is sending 
out such great inducements to foreign
ers to come to Canada" or any action 
being taken on Senator Belcourt's am
endments (or Bill C.Ç.C.) until all 
foreigners are deported , and a bill he 
passed excluding any hut British sub
jects from entering Canada.

A/as the Decision of the 
City Council Last 

Night
b and 12

SOCIALIST ORGANIZER 
IN RECENT ELECTIONSa six roomed, 

house, fireplace in 
lull sized basement, The Wife aqd Co-respondent Are 

Now Living in 
Calgary:be arranged to

iys a six roomed,
rhousc on 15th Ave 
Jtween 4th and

F. Hyatt, who is well known in Cale 
gary Socialistic circles, having organ
ized the last two campaigns here, has
just been granted a divorce from Ms 
wife op the ground of adultery by Sir 
Samuel Evans in the divorce court.

tiding at | the necessary material,
Is action the product from house to house, but 
esses by merely selling where he happens to 
president have a customer. The belt may havè 
Secretary had some magnetic influence on the 
ge Lane city fathers, for they granted his re- 
ley, who quest with hardly .a ^ord of objection.
Cafgary The building.: inspector reported that 
It also there Is no cause for alarm over the 

safety of the local 10-cent theatres, 
as the moving picture machines are 
enclosed in fireproof boxes and the 
theatres are provided with plenty of 
exits. ’ i

The Railway Terminals t 
Upon the recommendation of Mr.

vie s co Samuel Evans in the divorce court, 
Loudon. England. Hyatt is gi\-en the 
Custody of the child.

Oh August 13- last Hyatt, who was 
living happily with his wife and child 
at (26 3rd Avenue east, returned home 
from a Socialist meeting to find both 
wife and child" gone.

He notifie» the police and the wo
man was found with Charles Harwood, 
a bricklayer of this city, and had th« 
child with her. She refused to return 
to her husband on the grounds that 
she had found her affinity in Har
wood. Hyatt Immediately got busy, 
hunted up Harwood and fought him 
all one afternoon. The case was aired 
in the Calgary police courts and both 
men fined.

MnA'tiyett still refused to quit Har- 
wood, and Hyatt obtained possession of 
the boy and went to England, where 
he had been married in 1907; and start
ed divorce proceedings with the result 
as stated above.

Harwood !BJiO' Mrs. Hyatt, the co-re 
apondént and respondent, are at pres 
sent UvlngdP-Calgary in 6th Street cap'

Mr. Hyajt, in tends to settle in the 
States apd^ill shortly leave England.

WesL Phone
W9WWW

, tor'WTfBoWa M
M rinks respectively.

5 a motion, made by Aid. Mit- 
! ttet the council consider it in- 
^bie to move the buildings from 
grounds this year, and recom- 
jjng that succeeding councils take 
im action for the next ten years. 
long the other important matters

the location for i* McCarty, M. P„ it was decided to defer 
A bylaw approval of tbOrG. T. P. and C. N. R.

Washout on the West Lins.

A .washout on the main line of the 
G.P.R. three miles west of Lytton or 
152 tnllee east of Vancouver at toe fork 
of the Thompson and Fraser' rivers 
occurred this morning,, carrying out 
the -ftraqk and bridge for a hundred 
feet Train No. 97. which left Calgary 
on. Supday morning westbound, was 
field, up and 'the passengers transferred 
across the washout by means .of a

rceil were ..
ied public market.

(or *126,■OOP to be submitted to plans for entry to-the city until the 
layers for the completion of , railroad commission meets, here in the 
hall was placed on its first fall. The mayor, said that while in

___, following the Ottawa thejGrand'Trunk officials told
of the report of the city hall him they did iiot expect to reach. Cal-

Igary this-yetir, >ut that Dan Mann of 
his remarks against the the C. "N.-R. said that line would be

____ ____________ ....... ............................... U He said neither of the
buildings end sell the railroads would flje plans of its ter

minals until it'had procured the neces
sary property. The matter was re

ferred to- tile railway committee with 
power to act.

No Chance for a Fight 
James McEwan of the Star Athletic-., 

to the city a few years ago. The club made another attempt to get the ] 
had already spent *76,000 on council to license fighting bouts In this

___j  «'..1J iLviiro' Pa cmanrl »I4.. Tw «iÀL. dnkfnk noonrif ihn

anj second readings, 
idoption :

'committee.
i In making -------------—-,-------
plan of the city authorities to remove pere this .fell.

:the exhibition 1-------- -- __ .......
(property. President Van Wart gave a 
E,tory of the present Exhibition com- 
panv, telling how the Crown granted 

j Victoria Park in the first' place for 
iexhibition purposes to the Exhibition 
[company. which handed'The property 
fcter " " — - —
Itompany 1 l .
Itiie park, and would have to spend city. In a rich Scotch accent he ex* 
1*2.500 to build a stable required for, plained that his organization would 
the apptitoÿtog fair, and.that for that conduct such , affairs in only the meet 
mason tfc arid his associates desired gentlemanly way ; that the city would 
ill assurance from tJJe council that the get *100 for each one pulled off, aqd 
buildings! would;-not be disturbed for that it might as well-have this revpntie 
at least ftvo' yéars. ! aa to force the promoters to Hpld them

[ Mr Rjfehardson read a .somewhat outside the city limits. Ho did net 
Lgthy communication. setting forth seem to affect the aldermeb much, 
Bis views' in the matter, and suggest- however, and Mayor Jamieson told ftigfl 
flog that a be council submit a bylaw the council had already decided tjie 
to the people granting *50,000 to the | is"u]e, negatively. '
Horse Breeders’ association with which Smalley asked the council to
to erect 8 building to which to hold take steps at °”ce t° Protect the Bow 
horse shows and . exhihUjpns in the river on the north bank between the 

"" . .. Louise and Latigevin bridges, and re
claim the boulevard which haa beeri 
washed away in some places. He said 
Mr. McArthur, who owns a-lot of the 
property along the bank, is willing to 
help along In donating necessary land, 
and that à tine boulevard might 1»e 
provided. It was decided tfl defer

See Us

I. ... AT THE FOOT OF THE THRONE '
Balfour—“Ob, I say, you musn’t fight here.”
Asquith—“Can’t, eh? . Then what do you want to hide around here for *

IW you something
rest yon in a 1-4, 
in or sections, im- 
lands. ies for Permits.

FROM MANCHESTER TO ( ANTI < 
LONDON IN AIRSHIP TO 00

ST6« fqljys 
mit* to ere 
modest the 
yesterday: i 
*1500:-J. D 
w.; between. 
Newcotrihp, 
20th Averti* 
Streets- W„ , 
Calgary, *2,i

■tog applications for per
il dwelling houses were 
'building inspector’s office 
feorge.. Phipps, Westmont. 
vMcFarland, 18th Avenue 
7th and 8th Streets, *3,000; 
guilder; William Alden, 

v '.Between 1st and 2nd 
6,500; J. F. Schnlder, East 
ij>; P. Biss, builder.

•peddle à large list, 
ir has been selected 
|tnow. If you mean 
III be to our mutual 
get together.

IN LARGE NUMBERS ghhous:
Car Shops ThreatenedThis Will Certainly Be the Record An Aeriel Derby is in Prospect In the 

Breaking Veer in Development Old Land Tomorrow—Pawlhan
of Western Canada. > and Graham Entered.

But it is Likely That It Will Be Hell 
Up in Senate Until- Next

Season.
with destruction by fire, "which began 
Shortly before midnight. The store
house part of me madhine shop and 
several small -timldlngp were burned, 
ipvolvlng a losdiWtUnated at *125 000. 
T»o enr'ne companies sent from Bof- 
fa'o" arrived In tOee to save the main 
buildings Twenty1 engines In the ma
chine shops were ’’badly damaged.

iKERAOE CO Winnipeg, Man., April 25.—All the London,. April 55.—An aerial derby Ottawa, April ». 
Indications are that this is to be a from London to Manchester is in proa- n^?*a.tcr of
record breaking year in the annals of pect for Wednesday. Roth Graham btne^egislatlon,8^* 

the development of Western Càpada. %. White, who failed in hie attempt last ported from the .«got 
The immigration during last mourn week, and Louis Paulham/'the French,, W"v atandp for third 

was .the largest for any month sin* aeronaut, who has arrived here are upstate !sta ^f^h" 
immigration to this country began.'planning to_atart for .the tSO.SOO prize fut* and V^s ° very

Tho fntnl Immiirrallnn Inéf mrvn  .

ijng in Montreal

HontrrWT rll 26.—The city council 
ihe first reading of the 
losing bylaw. This pro- 
glf saloons at 1» o'clock 
"except Saturday, when 
Mfe at ,7 o’clock.

der Corner 
Bank. Phone 2188 Carter

pris«i;to

that the 
iraftce bill.kra experience in 

• Real Estate, 
it your service

rhad held VIEW OFmanagers, and.exhibition
is ot the expons OF PREMIER » 80MBreturn f<ihe tuildii

the wlntcri look not it Mewylire. Mai
itemt of the ^

iTE and LOANS. !!SfiS?S:n * I J. W. Jackson appeared to make a
Th»”d!ibM™ bMro fn, IProteet against the . grade On Fifth
The exhibition bqard aAed for a 8treet west near Sixth avenue, seyipg

grant sow me ago et tofif» it had ruined M»; property,
the en,-, but the amount was cut down matter wak referred to the Oommfs- 
to Sl,m. Mayor Jamieson last night gtoners. "ir 'v
said this was done wft-h the under- . lt was decided to submit a bylaw to 
s tiding that the additional *2,000 the ratenayers borrowing *4,9,000 for 
coud be taken from the contingent constructing conduits on streets that 
fund it it were required. , are to be paved. „ ’

President Sherman Objects The recommendation of the board èï
W. B. Sherman, owner of Sherman’s hea,th annointine: Dr. T. Dawson 

hnk, sent a letter to the councU pro- health °mcer and that etene be taken 
letting against municipal aid for any t0 ereot a comfort station was adopted, 
building to be used for a skating rink, (Continued oo page 6.)

Mrse Show and curling. He said: “l ' • _________ , "______ _
lute spent all the money I have made
bore and more, too, and yet It is all I 11 ' si —■ rn
can do to pay expenses, thçugh I hax-e - - f. }
ah one of the finest amusement 

bouses in Western Canada. I paid 
eui *600 to put the rink into shape 
w the recent horse show, and afi I 
ri-t In return was *850. I did not

i o'ceough to pay the insurance. <.
i,h ,, 1 «âme here I did not ask

ectt)- to build for me. l went and
money- Ir the clty hop»

_ Exhibition company in the way 
;"Wsed, n means that the rink will 

business. I£_ thenot nron-a l<> bU''d a0methin8, Why jfl 
of r,Z somethtog useful instead ■

1 running me out ot business” ' H
he letter was filed. The stockmen «

k continuous"ie "^-ear conies' ^Sititaev^ÿcàiifdlipMH__ ^ arasai . .........
(tight, though according to the ridles of a!Fis tori, 
the contest .two stops are allowed. Both ,
men will use ’Farraan biplanes, I parliamen

Misfortune continues to dog the air- 11th. 
souries of western Canada, is going ships of the British, 
forw’ard with energy and with rapidity, recently made such

London. April 2o.—The Manchester 
Guardian stipports Sir WilfrlÀ Laurler's 
policy .in connection with the navy, 
arid says that incidentally it means 
that Great Britain in the course of 
"ordinary wars" is relieved pf any re
sponsibility for the defence of the 
colonies. They . will have the fleets 
to defend themselves if attacked, but

Ciareerholm, . April >25.—The fHrep 
forest fir* that has been burning for 
a week In the Porcupine Hills has now 
assumed lees elanriing proportions. It 
started to the Happy Valley and going 
first northwards, it then took a south 
easterly direçt|qtv The .police and W. 
A. Lyndon and W. Flack, fire forest 
guardians, speedily got on the track 
of the fine, and noted the most vulner
able POiats of the conflagration. Help 
was got-from- the surrounding district. 
The fire coming south-east destroyed 
the old Lyndon lumber mill, but no 
farm bouses have been destroyed so 
far, though J1. F. Rea’s ranch at the 
head of WlUo* Creek had a narrow 
escape. A prairie fire between Trout 
Creek and Willow Creek, an offshoot 
of the forest fire, bore "down on hik 
ranch, but through the efforts of Con
stables Spencer and Fryer and Corporal 
Goodrich o< the R. N. W. M. P„ as
sisted by others, backfiring saved the 
buildings.. Many were called out to 
fight the fire, amongst others, a ditch
ing gang employed on the Clereshohn 
water works, 6ome of whom were 
rather loth to go. At present the fire 
Is under control near Fred Burton s 
ranch west of Clareeholm, and 40 men 
were fighting It there, but, of course, 
It will be weeks before lt is extin- 
guished, unless, of course, rain comes.

The town has been quiet this week, 
and not much has been doing. Even 
the Inevitable shows have quit the toWn 
lately. The new building of the Mas
sey Harris company, looking up; Rail
way street, gives the street a nice 
finieh.

Ben C., Busteri Brown, ' Middy and 
other horsey, the property et J. Mathe- 
son of High River, have arrived here 
to be trained by J. Crawford and A. 
Mayen . The track has been plowed 
and disced, and this xveek will be fur
ther graded. The stables have bèen 
improved by shingling, and'three new 
box stalle have beep added, besides a 
shéd over part of the stabling.

Clareeholm race meeting has bee» 
definitely decided to take place on 
Wednesday and Thursday, 13th an» 
14tl} July, next,, thfr Agricultural Fair 
being on loth and 16th of August.

;ceptional 

age Buy

[AVENUE
iter and 1st St.

sion iare visible In all parts pf tb< 
country. " *'
s.Tfie1 work ot developing tpe rp: 
souries of Western Canada, is going ships of the British. The one which The government has decide» to guar- 
forwhrd with energy and with rapidity, recently made such successful trial antec the bonde of the Canadian 
New"’ settlers, in their tens of thou- trips was caught by a gust of wind at Nwthern railway company for an ex- 
sans, ere going upon the land and Farnborough. when 'it was taken out tension of its line westward froth »d- 
widentng immensely the total area of of its shed this afternoon, and quickly monton to the coal areaa at the head 
the fertile soil of the pratyjes brbUght turned turtle. The gas bags were torn waters of the MCLeod river, a distance 
under the plow, construction work of to shreds, and the framework smashed ot m.les. toe guarantee being at 
all kinds Is being done, business is to bits. P*T cent 'tor SO years to the ex-
expanding, and toe whole great drama i ----- :— ■" o -■ ■ • ■ tent of *30,01X1 .per-mile for the frlet 90
A4» __ It   ’-A ïx. ! miles aruf ifAr fihm rnmolnlncr

ae long as they remain neutral, the 
enemy will have more'to. lose than 
gain by attacking.0x130

iin Westmont 
£ PRICE and 
i TERMS

Of Western Canadian development le 
going fqrward with a greater m'otnen- 
tum than ever. The Canadian pacific 
.railway have let contracts for two new 
steel bridges in Manitoba,' one across 
toe Assiniboine river at Heàdjngly, arid 
the other across the Souris river at 
Souris. They will replace "

TEN STOREY BUCK
for Sale by

Souris.
wooden bridges àt these pôii

ie present

llan Block 8th Ave. 
Drug Store.

E. J. Chamberlain, general manager 
H- H- Brewer, superintendent ;, J. J? 
Dalrymple, general (wight apd traffti 
agent, arid P. H. McFadden, euperin 
tendent of the prairie division, all o 
thè Grand Trunk Pacific rallroèà 
reached the city last night from Bd 
monton on their way to the coast. The>

consumers to a certain extent 'and 
would be protected as such. The min. 
ister than pointed out that this would 
only be experimental legislation. Fin
ely Mr. King agreed to amend tile bill 
protecting the producers as well as 
the consumers. ’ ; ” .»

Good progress was made In commit
tee until the clause setting forth that 
the proceedings of the board of en
quiry shall be conducted in publie, but 

jthe board may order that any pèrtiàd 
of the proceedings may be conducted 
in private.

Major Gurry strongly objected to 
any "hole in the corner," investiga
tion behind dosed doors. There should
be a. thorough-public investigation, fo
the main idea of the whole thing, as 
stated by tire minister, was publicity.

westward from Edmonton, They also 
made an inspection of the, brfilge over 
the Macleod river. The bridge over 
Wolf Creek will be finished :.eome tinté

hlbition and. Ci 
Stained from

For a
Tk commies 

?”rt tccommen
“a=eular plot

/ourth avenue 
the Bow 

i"b!lc market. 
^ <25,000. a 
* "umber of ot

Calgary is to have a "skyscraper,'1 In 
the true sense of the word, a real lofty 
structure. Messrs. P. Burns & Ce. 
have taken the lead, in this class ot 
building in the province of Alberta, apd 
are erecting a,tên-story building of re- i 
intorced concrete on-the south west 
corner of 8th avenue and 2nd street 
east. ' . ■ ; ' '

The cellar will be used as a large 
grill room or cate, the . ground floor 
for a large meat market, and the re
maining nine stories will be occupied 
as offices.

When seen by the Albertan yester
day one member of the firm confirmed 
thé report, but could give no estimate 
as to the "cost, as the plans are not 
yet drawn, but he stated that.it would 
b. ten storeys in-height and one of. the 
finest structures in Canada, all ma
terial and the finishings to be of the 
best that money can secure.

At present the company, tre work
ing on the excavation and the founda
tion for a ten story building will be 
laid at once.

this week.

Broekville Will Improve.

Brockville, Ont, April 25.—The rate
payers of Brockville today voted dit a 
bylaw submitted by toe town council 
to raise *60,000 for Improving, the plant 
Ot the light department and amalga
mating with the plant of the water
works. Both are owned by. the corpora
tion. The measure carried by a' ma
jority of 326, every ward pronouncing 
unmlstakeably in favor of the bylaw.

HR. HICKS,—President ot Calgary 
Lacrosse club.Money en Rent REV. MR. McLEAN—Who has accepted

the pastorate of Olivet .Baptist 
Church. i:\.

mildlng a neat 7 
How on 40x120 in a 
titty; with furnace, 
ht, electric light, 
« fire place. Terms 
I, *25 per month 
is take you through

UNIONISTS SOLID ON
FREE WHEATPRINCE’S VISIT IS

NOT A PRECEDENT
Jhe Wheat Fields of Australia, A4 

barta and Saskatchewan Part 
of the Empire.

Sir William Van Home Retire»
Montreal, April 2’s!—Sir William 

Vanhorne today announced! that be 
had resigned as chairman of .the board 
of directors of the Canadian paaciflc 
railway. Sir William explained" that 
the position was merely a nominal one 
anyway, and that lt had led" to con
fusion, as in Great Britain the chair- 

thc active 
woulÿ re-

The Vatican Informs Other Catholic 
Monarch» of Action of Prince 

of Monaco.
Election Frauds in Martinique

ill E: Peto Fort 1)6 Varice, Martinique, April 25.
" ’ -"Wholesale élection frauds have been

irhament for d|ac6vered. Hundreds of ballots cast 
Wiltshire, in for Osman P. Duquesnay and M. Clere

:ary Home
. London, April 35.—Ba 
Unionist Member of Pi 
Devizes division of East 
supporting Balfour's policy of free bave been destroyed, end others aub- 
COlonial wheat, says: [stltutejl. in which the names of their
> _[*_■ . , . . I rivais for the office of «Heputy appear,-B e must regard the wheat «elds 'u i7aneged. Political benchmen were 
of Australia, Alberta and Saskatche-1 in possession 'of. the polls in many 
^H*ri >8 much a source of tax free sup-! toçtancez, aqd opposing voters were 
lily fried for Great Britain "as those of ,r°ug,>ly bandied. Several polling

I places were stoned, the poUce being"I, ç „ j,,w .fuÏÏ w, I ™w ■»

sskvkt »2sr isrs:
P. for Linlithgow, aqd Lord Advocate j New York, April 26.—Miss Mario» 
for Scotland, speaking et Darlington, Stephens, a prominent Christian Sci- 
8kia the colonial farmers never asked enlist worker, committed suicide by 
for a bribe of two shilling tax on wheat, inhaling gas last Saturday at the -home 
And that /"the tax was the greatest of h»r » ster, Mrs. Eva Week», in West

Co., Ltd. Ptince- ofRome,
Monaco, arrived here today and Was 
received at the railroad * station by 
representatives of King Viçtor Em
manuel, the foreign office and of' the 
Geographical society, under the 
auspices ot which he will deliver hie 
lecture on "Oceanography'’ -ott Wed
nesday. The King sent hi»-.own car
riage to convey the prince to Bis hotel. 
Soon after his arrival the prince-visit*

H AVE. W.
Jas. Smalley, Mgr. man <rf .the board was real

head of the company. ; ________
tain his seat on- the board as long as 
the shareholdera cared to. elect tflm, 
but he was getting to be an old man 
and- he Intended withdrawing as mucl) 
ae possible from active work.

-—- —-o— ----------—
Thousand Facts iof Calgacy

The Hundred ThoUa* 
sued a revised, up-to* 
the small pamphlet,
Thousand Facts About « 
proved last year to he"1 
popular with the buein 
city, at the same "time 
to Calgary ' end surroi 
The 1919 edition. be«i 
formation along the Un 
tained In the parapto 
year, gives about thr# 
teresting " facts abolit 
Western Canada genertl 
phlet is aûch a size 
enclosed in ordinary 
and conveniently carrie 
vest pocket.

•American 
iky Co.

A HEALTH OT.
IS RECi

ed his Majesty, with whom he had a 
lengthy Interview. . ; ;•*•' -i 1

It is reported that the protest of "the 
Vatican against' the Prince of Motor 

visit to the King will take the-

» East. Phone 708.
heap lots near sta- 
’arkdale, Korwood,

form ot a circular note from Cardiriel 
Merry Del Val, the Papel Secretary of 
State *0 the Papal Nuncios, Instructing 
them to notify the governtnehtf.-tè 
which they are accredited that the 
visit of Albert to the Quirlnal must 
not' be considered as creating a precel 
dent for other Catholic rulera. y.

block 24.
Imposition ever attempted to be prac
ticed on free people.

ri ■■ --------- -------------- ---
*<r ■& ☆ <t ☆ * * * * A ft * 6 A d

t* 
Telegraph la Interrupted it'

ir -----r— . it
ir A break In the telegraph line ft 
.ft fpom the east la responsible for ft 
ft Telegraph news being limited ft 
ft ip this morning’s paper. ft

• *

rt At a meeting of the boarfl of health 
, yesterday afternoon it was' decided to 
. recommend^the appointment of Dr.

Dawson, now assistant het 
l' of Birmingham, England.
V health officer at a ealary.

year, until the proposed, toe 
to and chemical laboratory la 
>* , toe, and *2.600 thereafter. , .
>e ! The question of a public bath and a 

public -comfort station, to be placed 
te(in one of the stibways. waa alee dle-

Laber Trouble in Penney I vania

Latrobe, Pa., Aipall 26—The Sti 
constabulary and .tile striking' min 
of the Latrobe and CorintiavIHe 'Ci 
company came Into conflict today,' s< 
era» of both sides being Injured, SI 
eral arrests were made. Tfie troy 
started- over art ettentpr on the p 
ef a number of strikers to'return-' 
worlt.: i " • t. U OfS-J ’

biock 6.
. -Be was 48 yen»isant--House,

as medical*400 down, a *2,000 a . Govèrnér Hughes Goes to Bench 
Washington, April 21. —Governor 

Hughes ha* accepted the invitation' ot 
President Taft to join the supreme 
court bench, and will fill vacancy eaps- 
ed by the "death of the late Mr. Justice 
Brewer- He will -remain governor at 
Nr w-viyrtruimi "August.

Bad Fire in Mieeauri

Centra Ha, Mo.. April 26.—Fi 
destroyed' twelve business .placi 
with a loss estimated at -over Smeans be cussed.
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26, 1910.

Footballhe Provinelal Meeting te be Held In 
Calgary—Leers Me Team Had Good 

Work Out Yesterday.

' tS*teh Team far the Big Inter
national Controversy Between 

England and Scotland.

The Team Passed Through LaetiNijght 
and May Play thé Calgary BunW 

on Friday Night.

it a Strange Study in Physical 
Contraste; Says One of the 

Dope Writers.

MenaiBusini
Football Boot». Jers.-y- i.
Running Shoes, Tennis 
Cricket Shoes. Tennis 
Golf Balls. Athletic «>n<,<]l 
Shipment New Goods iusi 
from oversea inanufactui

MORNING
Tear . 
Month 
COPT •

Rowarderthati Camp, Ben Lomond, 
Cal., April 2Î.—Right how Jim Jef
fries Is dite of the strangest studies in 
physiclal contraste that old camp f<J- 
'o*/eri bay* seen, and so marked Is the 
contrast lie 'displays wfille at work 
and a^tdr tt.’-lç-ovSt1 that K has caused 
SpcciiifetlOn bordering, on anxiety.

The athirst dally reports sent, out pf 
here, that1 Jiin Is.sho.wTns hlipself a 

,'Vçr^aWe glutton * for work have not 
beéiï'Wijpp'rated. In' fact, =ome cr.'t-

The Claresholm baseball'Clutr arrived 
In the city last evening from the south 
en route to Edmonton, whose they Play- 
Deacon White's league team a-'two- 
game series" tonight and tomorrow^ 

Arrangements are being made to 
j play Calgary on their return on Friday 

j. The team Is acconyfa^eyl 
by Lewis Hlselér and Manager 

Claresholm has not yet its full -team, 
which will dd duty -tit the Southern 
Alberta league, but Deacon wanted The 
boys to come- up to give his 'tepjftjà 
workout. Although up agMnst'k ntg 
proposition in taking' on Dadcptvs 
bunch, the Claresholm men do hot 
mind a little think like that: They
consider It they cbn SÂyë Bdlaortfop 
a good game It wlObe enough. Ardejl

The Provincial- Lacrosse convention 
wilt be held' In Calgary today. It Is 
expected that there wll be a good at
tendance of delegates throughout the 
province, and that there will toe a good 
meeting.

It Is the annual meeting and officers 
will be elected and arrangements made eventng. 
for the season. * ;. ”..y ‘ - -

It is possible that the presidency1 
will rortte to Calgary. Thougfi there 
has been no canvass, arrangement or 
anything of that kind, yet a nümber 
cf the players 'have been suggesting 
that it Is about time that the presi
dency came to Calgary. Thé Calgary 
club ha» nevér had the presidency. It 
is the only club In the league which 
has stayed with the game -from the 
oiganlzatlon of the - league, which has 
not been so hohpred. .

However there IS not likely to be 
a very fierce • contest over ‘the matter, 
and the suggestion has not been fol
lowed by anything In the. way of a 
campaign. >■". •

Club Held a Meeting 
.liter the lacrosse practice last even

ing a meeting of the club -was held 
In the Dominion hotel for the purpose 
of electing delegate» to attend the Al
berta Lacrosse league meeting, this af
ternoon.

At the conclusion of the Hillhurst 
City football match last evening at 
Hillhurst, the International selection 
.committee picked the English team to 
play the Scotch on Friday evening 
next' at Mewata Park In the inter
national game. This game Is provid
ing plenty of Interest between the fol
lowers of the two teams, and "the 

M-h promises something out of - the 
.PjfWiary on Friday evening.
V);'®»»; English team was chosen as

Alex. Mart WEEKLY
COPT

Fire Arms and Sporti 
231 8th Àve.Whether you try 

them by the test- of 
style, quality, fit, work
manship or any other 
fair standai’d you’ll find 
our Spring Suits' up to 
the mark in every re
spect, Arid the prices 
arc as low as good cloth
ing can be bought for.

$15.00 to $28.50.

half blk e: Telepht

The association o 
sers of New York 
,-titled to the <Marksmen

Goal; Dickinson (City); backs, Hew- 
■r<U (City) and Oxlev (City); halves, 
itepheriq (City). A. Wakelyn (#111- 
iuist) and Sears (Glenbow) ; forwards, 
llledv (Hillhurst), C. Wakelyn (Blll- 

- Williams (Maple Leaf). Toole 
ysigary) apd‘< Boothma-n (Hillhurst). 
fJJearrVes, Jenky’ris. (Hillhurst), Ward 
Hlilhurst) and Buckle (Calgary)..

TUESDAY, AI

If you want to be in the front rank of prize wium 
win your place on the Bisley team—you cannot afford 
without a Mark 111

WHAT WE HAV.
HO| ills Stunts.

Out on .(tie road he simply walks the 
Megs oft Farmer Burns and Bob Arm- 
.- strong ahd -when hé goes in for a 
\ sprint lie leaves his companions so far 
' bark that' he Is In the gymnasium 
; ready for » rub-down long befote they 

get Ini A ' -. j ,-
Thè ginger he displays is remarkable' 

and 8am Berger and Burns have fre
quently warned Mm. against setting 
too fast-a .pace in all of his work at 
such hn early-Mate. ;

But after totprikfast the reaction sets 
in. , Jeffries moves about for all the 
world like a man afflicted with a severe 
attack of *To ' ■** " " ■
steadily and

During the last fe 
sen raging in the t 
tie Porcupine HfilJ 
ions amount of d; 
e regretted and it 
rorld, with the ini 
ave upon forestry 
imbered areas it 
iroachirg to a crimJ

■' * /This rifle is recognized to be the best British n 
target rifle. Here are some extracts from correspond,

l‘I won 9 first prizes out of a possible 11 with a Ross Rifl,. 
"Got 10 bulls at 600 yards."
"Won 5 first prizes, including Grand Agg. and Gov.-Gon."

We send our handsome illustrated catalogue of military 
Ing rifles free on request. Address:

THE ROS8 RIFLE COMPANY, Quebec, P. Q. 
For Sale in Calgary by Alex. Martin.

Tke Clothier greater than the til 
-Vnlted States. cj 
$100,000 a year or tl 

I t.erve that timber I 
States spends aboul 
millions to preservel 
Canada has a staff 
States has a staff c 

This reforestering 
should be encourag 
much more reason t 
should be -preserve 
fire in the Porcupii 
down tieautlful tii 
age or more, -will 1

4-3-0The meeting decided to ap
point Manager -McDonnell and Secre
tary Ramey Collteon to look after its 
affairs.

The .place where the league will meet 
has not yet been decided upon, but 
will be done this evening. In all prob
ability the Grain Exchange or Y. M. C. 
A. will be obtained. Visiting delegates 
■however, can obtain this Information 
by phoning Barney Collison or Allan 
McDonnell of the Star Pool room.

Representatives from Medicine Hat, 
Lethbridge, High River and Edmonton 
will be present

Strathcona wflf play lacrosse this 
summer, but will not be strong enough 
to enter tihe league. It la Its In
tention to play exhibition lacrosse and 
foster the game for a good strong 
league team for next season.

Good Fraeta'ee Last Night
The Calgary club 'bad a good prac

tice last night at the park, and the 
players are fast rounding Into shape. 
There was a good number out. Frank 
Coula on was out for the first time 
this year. This player shows up In 
•great style and will considerably 
strengthen the home position on the 
team. VHth Melrose, Dickie" and Coul- 
sofi they will make the fastest home 
field ever seen In Alberta. A number 
of other new men were, out but Man
ager McDonnell Is not handing out the 
names until after the league meeting. 
The club wW bold another full prac
tice tomorrow evening.

Iness." He walks un- 
ith an apparent effort, 

his shoulders are pulled high and his 
arms swing with: a .'jerky movement, 
suggesting for all the world a sort of 
a tug or pull to propel him over (he 
ground. It Isn't the easy elastic step 
of the young athlete but rather the 
fa'terlng gait of a very weary man. 
Sometimes, while walking slowly he 
appears unable to walk in' a straight 
line, a decided list to port being tihown.

AH of this disappears, however, as 
soon as he resumes his work, which 

"is usually two hours after luncheon, 
The moment he steps up to the pul
leys he ' is an athlete, the great bull- 
buffa'o. with al! the energy and 
strength and endurance of old. As 
an Instance of what be can do, even 
when working the hardest at the 
weights, it 1s not amiss to relate a 
little Incident that occurred the other 
day.-

Jeffrles bad been tugging away at 
a great rate for 23 minutes without a 
stop. Perspiration was pc-urlng down 
his face, his heavy undershirt was 
soaked, but there was not the slightest 
sign of a heave to his cheat. He want
ed to gargle his mouth as he was get
ting parched and in hte most natural 
toner he asked Burns for a glass of 
water, and this without letting up a 
bit with the pulleys.

A few minutes later, while skipping 
the rope he conversed with Berger 
without effort, and -he was doing aoipe 
fast steps, too. So It -was throughout 

-*ls different stunts. He talked to Arm
strong end Berger or Burns, in the 
most natural manner, hever showing 
the least sign of being'winded.

Once on the 'rubbing board, how
ever, the evidences of lassitude return
ed. Whet is responsible for it, whether 
it Is the effect of moods of which 
Jeffries has an over aupp’y, or whether 
he IS worrying, no one. not even Ber
ger, ha» had She courage to inquire. 
But which ever It is, It is causing 
some people to wonder.

(Other Sport on Pegs Tan)

CARNET’S MEN ABE 
BOUNDING INTO FOBM

HILLHURST WON IN 
A VERY GOOD GAME 130 8th Ave. West

The Next Game With the Semi-Pros 
Will Be a Very Hard Battle and 

Should Be Seen.

Score Against City Was One Goal to 
Nil—Many New Players in 

the Game.

About the only fun those fellows have 
in life Is to get out to the ball park 
on Saturday afternoon and eee Hans 
Wagner hit that ball- ... -It wlH ,be 
kind of‘tough Jd they mise that, wont 
it? . . . The only bright spo’ in 
the week. ..."

"Hey!” broke In Hans-, gruffly, 
"gtinmle dbt contract I’ll play."

NEW LUMBER YARD
The exhibition football match played 

at Hillhurst -last evening between Hill- 
burst and City resulted, in a one to nil 

1 Victory for Hillhurst Neither team 
Was at full strength, the executive of 
both chibs preferring to try out. new 
men. In this respect Hillhurst fared 
the worst. Only A- Wakelyn and Wat
son of the old team played, the bal
ance of the team being entirely new 
players. The experiment was a suc
cessful one. From the result, of the 
game Hillhurst has some good material 
In their new players. Cooper at topple, 
Is a fas^ man, a sure kick and a gefod 
(tackier. Last evening he. placed-is

Everything in Lumber 
and Building Material

Ceulen Got Bad Beating

the weather, and the high altitude, 
which athletics experience while train
ing for the first few " days. Carney 
says the work will soon get the tired 
feeling, out of their system and then 
the team .will have pep, and ginger fof 
fighting cocks. *

Yesterday Carney decided to give 
the semi pros a battery for the game 
on Wednesday evening. Bd. Geehan, 
and Pete Standridge will do the 
pitching for the semi pros, and Pop 
Gouchee will receive behind the "bat. 
Mapping and Crist will pitch for the 
Regulars with Stanley receiving, and 
this' will make the " game • interesting 
and more even. It will also give the 
regulars some good batting practide as 
Geehan and Standridge will throw over 
everything to beat their team mates.

Carney received a letter from Catch
er Ward from Regina asking if Bill 
could make a place. Ward Is some 
catcher at that, but Bill cannot Just 
figure out where he Would come In 
with such men as Stanley, Flannagan 
and Pop. Gouchee on the list.

Shorty Parties is still on the outlaw 
list, and no word has been received 
from him yet. One thing is' sure, ifcar- 
ney. is not worrying very Much Août 
Parkes. ' Thé Calgary manageress 
one or two gooff pitchers whom he can 
book onto, and although he doeA* not 
knowinuch about Parkes, he IsAure 

fceuthpSw le no better than 
JhOf-pne he ia landing. -Parkes will 
make-a mistake- 1h not Reporting to 
Carney, is the opinion of-Pete Stand- 
ridge. Carney would make a pitcher

New York, April 25.—Johnny Coulon 
the Chicago fighter, who styles him
self the world's champion bantam, got 
a bad -beating tonight at the hands of 
Frankie Burns, the Jersey City ban
tam, in a ten round, no decision bout, 
at the Marathon A. C. Brooklyn.

Pri service is bettei 
The province shot 
more in preservingRevelstoke Saw Mill Co., It’d

Phone 1190 Yard and Office 8th Ave & 8th StW.
EXAMINING 1

If the Taxpayer! 
m-kc a careful stu 
submitted try the 1 
xoii fa'rly. intellige 
that association wl 
•lent work,; and in 
mere than justify 

For the last yea 
payers have taken 
own hands and havi 
laws. They took thJ 
laws to which no 
offered.

Th-s unusual cou 
the ratepayers hasl 
fact that, some by la 
mitted to tlhe council 

which were'

YESTERDAY'S BALL SCORES

National League

; Employ a Trust Company
I ' Death or other causes may suddenly remove an individual 

Executor. Make your Will appointing this Company as vout 
; ; Executor and you will have an ever-ready and efficient É.xe- 
< cutor whose life is perpetual.

(Pittsburg ........................  5 1 .882
Philadelphia .....................  5 2 .714
Chicago .............................  4 2 .686
New York .........................  6 3 .Mt
Cincinnati .....................  $ 4 .4'28
TlrooW yn ..............  3 '3 .276
Boston . t...........................  2 5 .275
St., Louis ...........................  2 7 .222'

At • Philadelphia*— R. H. E.
Boston ................... 106 001 210—5 11 2
Philadelphia ... 200 010 002—5 10 2

Batteries—Mattern, Brown and Gra
ham; Shelter, Moran and Dooln. Um
pires—Rlgler and Em tile.. .Called on 
account of darkness, i. . .. ;

At Cincinnati—
St. Louis ______
Cincinnati ......

G CARD
T NEXTFOR SA'

A Very Good Program Has Been Ar
ranged—The Flat Race Will Be 

a Very Excellent One.

THE TRUSTS * GUARANTEE CO., LTD,
(Head Office. Toronto.)

Capital Subecribed, $2,000,000. Paid Up and Reserve, $1,346,000.
Publie AomfrtVrS'cr for Calgary, Mncleod. Lethbridge and Wotaikiwli 
- Judicial Olwtridts.'

^Advisory Board for Alberta:
P. Turner Bor- o,

The matinee on Saturday afternoon 
at Vlétdrla Park will be, from the pro
gram arranged, a banner one, and will 
Provide » good aftprpoon s sport for 
the lovers of Horse toeing. The Hunt 
club running race will be an interest
ing event.

people, 
thoughtfully drawn, 
Uje public did, not g 

, manor. atooroA somt 
Irvhivh were voted u 
1 The bylaws arc 
Etisvd in a semexvha' 
land recently- Have 
Igether in such a w 
I kills the other, 
tion of the taxpayt 

[toe passed, or shou 
because

R. H. E. 
204 000 200—8 6 0
000 002 1M—I £ yj 

Batteries—Batchrann and Brf»n*4i 
han: Gaspard. Spade, Cevaleaki and 
and Roth and McLean. Umpire—O’Day

At New York— R. H E.
Brooklyn .............. 000 (KM) 010—1 7 1
New York ..........  000 COO 21»—3 8 1

Batteries — Rucker and Bergen; 
Wtltse and Myers. Umpires— Kane 
and Klem.

American League
W. L. Pet.

New York ....................... . 4 2 .666
Detroit ..................   5 3 .«'26
(Philadelphia ...................  5 3 .625
St. Louis .........................  3 2 .600
Cleveland ....................  4 5 .444
Boston ........................ ....4 » .4*4
Washington ..........  3 6 .33R
Chicago ................................2 4 $33

At Cleveland— R. H. E-
Cleveland ................' 000 OOO 0000 3 1
Chicago ..;......... OOO OOO- l'lO—2 9 1

Batteries — Bbrger and Easterly ; 
Smith and Payne. Umpires—Kearnan 
and Sheridan.

At Washington— R H. E.
Washington .......... 002 130 000—4 4 0
New York ........... 401 COO 000—5 8 0

Batteries—Oberley and Street; Quinn 
Whrhop and Sweeney. Umpires — 
Egan and Evans.

At Boston— R. H. E.
Philadelphia ...........00» 1$0 000—4 4 0
Boston ....____  300,000 00-0—2 12 12

Batteries—Atkins and Thomas: Wood 
Hall anad Carrigan. Umpires—Dineen 
and ContfoTly. N

At St. Louis— R. H. E.
Detroit ........  000 013 010 000—5 8 4
St. Louis . . .020 000 003 001—6 10 6

Batteries — IjVsddeif, Bailey and 
Stephens: WlMett, Parne l and Stan- 
age. Umpires — Perrlnne and 
O’Loughlin.

Eastern League
At Newark— R H E

Montreal ........ 000 OOO 002—2 6 2
Newark ___ _.... 100 000 002—3 10 0

Batteries—Winter and Brlgg: Par
kin, Keefe and Byron. Umpires—

0. W. Mgreh E«. illiaiB Pearce. Bs<f. r. 7____ ' Z.
, We#t (Ale*ndvr,Cornfr) (Calssu».-

A. G. ROSS, K,
Flrat

TAFT HANDSOMEBT MAN

The prise» for .this event 
have been changed to three trophies, 
valued at $50. $30 and $20, Instead of 
a $100 cup. These trophies are being 
donated by Ffed And (Bert Lowes. 
Saturday’s race will be a scratch event 
to get a line on the horses, but there
after will be a handicap race.

Another good event will be a. special 
mile, two heats fbr horses entering In 
Victoria Day meet from the stables 
of Hoag, Proeter, Shqppell, Moodie and 
Rtopey. The other entries so far re
ceived are:

A class, three half mile heats, 
Collector, Longboat, Rex, Rooker and
Plaesenter.

B class, three halt mile heats. Watch 
Charm, Boundary Boy and Little I

Sculptor Found President’s Eyes Gen 
tie, but Strong in Crisis

(From the New York World)
‘T believe the President Is the hand

somest man in publie life.” said Robert 
I. Atkin-, .the sculptor, on hie return 
from Washington yesterday, where he 
has been to make a model for a bust 
for the Actors’ Fund fair.

Mr. Atkin brought back the wax 
figure, and he la very proud of it, as It 
Is the first bust of President Taft, and 
also the only one ever modeled entirely 
on the President’s private desk at the 
White House. The bust was made 
while the .President was working, ahd 
Mr, Atkin Invented a Collapsible box, 
which allowed him to let the wax 
model down on any part of the desk 
so that he might view the President 
from every angle, as Mr. Taft attended 
to bis official duties.

“Yes, I think he is the handsomest 
map in public life,” Mr. Atkin declared. 
‘‘Soijrie people will say he is too heavy : 
but after you have been with him a few 
minutes you forget his weight entirely. 
He impresses you merely as a ‘big 
man.' Yon are Only aware of the firm
ness of lits face and the counterbalanc
ing firmness of his features. I have 
studied the fares of all the fnén who 
called upon Mm dally, particularly the 
cabinet officers, the senators, and rep
resentatives, and I found none that 
compared with his.

"Mr. Taft Is a very difficult man to 
model. It k so easy to burlesque and 
caricature him, without producing the 
real man. His forehead and eyebrows, 
with the little sag above the eyes, are 
fjill of force and determination. He 
has the prominent bulges that denote 
peréentlbn. The tremendous powe" 
latent In these characteristics is not 
hard to express in marble.

"The difficulty comes in showing the 
gentleness of his eyes. They are eyes 
of great depth and'of unusual kindness 
and candor. Yet it was his eyes that 
dbrtVInced one he had even more force 
than Roosevelt, were he ever called 
upon to snow it at a clrisis."

Mr. Atkin arrived in Washington n 
week ago last Thursday and spent the 
entile first day watching the President 
and studying his features.

'The next day." said Mr Atkin. “I 
brought my wax In the collapsible box 
and began modeling. The President 
sat on one side of the long desk, with 
his back to the light from the four 
windows, and hie secretary, Mr. Car
penter, opposite. The light was a bad 
handicap, and I was forced to work 
from every angle of the desk. Often 
Mr. Carpenter gave up hie seat that I 
might get a better view. Dpt In general 
the work of the office went on as If I 
were not there.

“The necessity of adjusting the posi
tion of the wax to the position of the 
President's face, instead of adjusting 
the subject’s face to the position of 
the model was another handicap, but 
thl* was overcome by a simple me
chanism which allowed me to tilt 
and slant the model whenever the Pre
sident changed the position of his head. 
The result Was that I practically had 
a continuous sitting for six davs while 
ths President went on with his office 
routine, dictating, receiving callers, 
and conferring, without losing much 
time to the usual posing.”

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADAdamaged by his not reporting.
Some of the players are suffering 

with slight bruises, but Carney ex
pects them with careful nursing to be 
all right Saturday. Wally Smith 
has a bad heel caused by sliding to 
second in the Seattle game. Flanna
gan as a bad foot, and Geehan a sore 
leg.

At each practice the team shows a 
decided Improvement. They have a 
good advising committee In Manager 
Carney and Captain Kallackley. Kal. 
will act as captain of the team. Being 
a good ball player, w'ell up in all the 
wrinkles, and in a good position at 
first. It Is expected everything will go 
along smoothly in Infield.

The hoys are eager for the opening 
.of the lèague season. They are also 
glad they open with Billy Hamilton’s 
bUnch. One and all of the players 
know Hamilton’s reputation for get
ting together a good, fast team, and 
they expect the series to show up. 
What their chances are In the league. 
If they can hold their own with the 
H-at. they feel sure they can do so with 
the other teams around the circuit.

Geehan and Standridge are getting 
In form at a good clip. Both these 
pitchers will make good. Carney says 
EM. pitched a good game against Ta- 
Ooma. This was the first of the Ta
coma series of which there was no re
port sent out Calgary lost the game 
one to nil and Ed. pitched a swell 
game. He only allowed four hits while 
Calgary got six.

Stanley Is getting a favorite am
ongst the fans as a catcher. Matt as 
tiie players call him, can reach the 
high ones alright It Is a pretty bad 
wild pitch that gets past him. Matt 
is also good hitter, but his worth Is 
pegging to second. Stanley puts them 
right on the second bag. and woe to 
ihe one that tries to steal on him.

Duggan was working Very fast yes
terday, he was as glpgery as a little 
kitten. Dug at times is too fast, he 
comes in so fast to meet the grounders

ratepayers, 
feated.

This is considéra 
in the hands of on 
it must be remembi 
bers of the associai 
alive to the advan- 
and are very ‘-loati 
bylaw that is presei 
ver any expenditu 
advantage to the el

HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO.

D. R. WILKIE, President. HON. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vice President
near the City goal. That player made 
a good opening and.placed to McKenny 
Who scored without giving _ blcktnson
any chance <rt saving. The second half 
was fairly even, ■ but the defence on 
both sides was equal to the attack and 
the game ended 1 to 0 In favor of 
Hillhurst.

City—Goal, Dickinson: back». How
ard, Kriv; halve», Inglls, Oxley, Mr- 
Bwen; forwards, Kelley, Allan, Bgrton, 
Drummond, Neill.

Hillhurst—Gcal, Watson; backs. -T. 
McEwen, Aroper; halves, ' Jenkyns, 
jYakclyn. Ward: forwards, Allan Mc
Kenny, Fu'lerton, Stark ahd Booth- 
man. Referee, Jimmy Haags

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve Fund

$10.000 00! 
5.000.1»; 
5,000,0» j

Travellers’ Checks, Drafts and Money Orders Issued. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest allowed from date j

of deposit

A. L. NUNNS, Manager.
THE QUESTION I

It is many weeks 
first gave the mah 
unfortunate railway 
form, it has publli 
from time to time « 
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dent and much Mr 
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U S E M E N T S
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Phene 1232. W. p. Sherman, Mgr. 
Last week of vaudeville 

commencing - 
MONDAY, APRIL 26. 

ADAIR DE ARMQNp * CO. 
Comedy Drama 

“HIS LAST RACÉ."
THE KREGERS 

Wire Novelty Act.
BERT LEWIS

Comedian (That Southern Boy).
Illustrated Song by Bert Ransom 
Orpheumsedpe with latest mov

ing pictures 
Orpheum Orchestra 

Curtain Rises Dally 3 p. m. 
Children 10c; Adults 15c 
Evenings at 8 and 330 

Children 16c; Adults 25c

W. P. Sherman, Mgr. Phone 369.

TONIGHT 
THE 8PLEND1D 201 DISCOUNT 20ECKHARDT CO.

Including the Brilliant Actress 
MIPS JOSEPHINE DEFFRY

In a selection of high class plays. 
. tonight, Tries., Wed. and Wed. 

Matinee

On all our new summer furnishings

The Marriage of Kitty
prices 76c, 50c, S5c; Gallery 25c.

Best HatsGOOD FOOTBALL GAME ON 
HILLHURST GROUNDS TONIGHT

The Y. M. C. A. and HIHhuret II Will 
Flay Exhibition Gams

J An intermediate football match has 
I been arranged for title evening between 

Hillhurst H and the Y. M. C. A. This 
exhibition game will be played on. the 
Hillhurst grounds at 6:45 sharp.

The association boys will have oat 
their strongest line up tonight, and 
their supporters anticipate a vldtory. 
Hillhurst .will make an experiment In 
their line up, and try out mostly;‘new 
players. :> . ,r‘ . S-

The. team» will line up as follows:
Y. M. C. A.

Goal, Neale; backs, Sutherland and 
McSoot; halves, Findlay, Avery and 
Barde»; forwards, Scrammell. Tully, 
Hamilton. W«s and Andrews. Re
serve, MaBertey. -1

Hillhurst
Goal, Mitchell; backs, Llddle arid 

■ Murdock; halves, Coon, Coon, jr., arid 
Smalley; forwards, Sommerville, 

‘Kureh, Jeffcott, Young and Cummlngs.

Are to be found at our store 
and they are to be found at 
surprisingly low prices, lower 
than has ever been seen for 
like quality of goods any
where In the city

You must indulge in cl' 
SHIRTS this Season, 
line of spring and .-ai," 
goods is Simply elegant. 

NEGLIGEE SHiRTS

Why Hans Wagner Signed

Before the season opened la«t year 
baseball fans were discussing the re
fusal pf “Hans" Wagner to sign for 
another year. The late Harry Pullman 
made a visit to Pittsburg to see the 
big German. Mr. Pullman finally folded 
tip the blank contract and put It away 
hi Ms pocket with the remark:

“I’m sorry, Hans. A lot of other peo
ple will be sorry, too.”

“Huh!” sniffed Whgner.
“Oh. 11 Wt Dreyfus rm thinking 

about,” said Pulliam. "There are other 
people who feel worse over your go
ing than Barney.

“What people?” asked Hans, lnno-

COM tes 1C0WMC81

$2.00 up $1.00 up
SAMUEL MWIrCCt

BILLIARD TABLE • 

HAMJrACTUACAX

itndftr

ceritly.
“Why, a let of fellows who work in 

the mills around Pittsburg.” said PuH- 
ian "Those men work hard. Hans, 
every day In the week, and they don't 
get much money, either. But when Pat- 
urday comes those fellows are all out 
at the ban park—on the blèachere.

TORONTO.
MERCHANT TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS 

709-A 18t. St. East, North Poet Office 

CROWN BUILDING CALGARY.
tt Bros

WEDNESDAY " Truth Might be a lot mon 
H it couldn’t get people into 
trouble.

■

-iUrâfiF:

tibfllBVWiq
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îWÊkpi prize winners 
cannot afford to

what WE HAVE WE SHOULD 
HOLD

During the last few weeks fires have 
teen raging In the timbered portion of 
t6e porcupine Hills, ' doing an enor
mous amount of damage. That is to 
te regretted and in this age of the 
Torld, with the information that we 
tave upon forestry and the value of 
timbered areas it is something ap
proaching to a crime, that it should be
». -,

The timbered area' of Canada is 
i.peatM than the timbered area of the

States. Canada is spending 
$ltS,6W a year or thereabouts to pre
serve that timber wealth. The United 
States spends about four and a half 
millions to preserve its timber wealth. 
Canada has a staff of 40 and' United 
Slates has a staff of 2,000.

This reforested g is all right, - and 
should he encouraged, but there is 

'reach more reason that the forest areas 
should he preserved'. This destroying 
fire in the Porcupine Hills, which, cut 
Conn l«eautiful timber 25 years of 
age or more, will do more to deplete 
the timber wealth' of the country than 
dozens of forestry men could build up 
in dozens of years.

Conservation is the proper thing. 
Pn serving is better than building up. 
The province should spend a little 
more in preserving what- we have.

iest British milit; 
n correspondents
th a Ross Rifle."

tnd Gov

of military and

wbec, P. Q.

ESE". sales announced -for Wednesday are bound to win their way to the affections 
of the woman whose ambition is to have two or three dainty, cool summer dresses 
for the coming, season. Every yard is this season’s and in the most accepted pat- 
Moreover, thé qualities are thoroughly dependable and at our regular prices repre-

UNCLÇ S^M — I wonder if I. signed too soon.
PRETRY GINGHAMS — Of English and 

Scotch màkes, in all, the newest shade? and fancy 
stripe and check effects. About 1,000 yards on sale, 
all 28 "inches wide, and .regular 15c a yard. See 
them in the window today. Wednesday___•••11*

JAPANESE CREPE CLOTH--In a variety of 
stripes and plain colors. This is a new and dainty- 
material for summer wear and one that is assured 
of popular admiration. Ideal for kimonas. Regu
lar 26c yard. Wednesday.-..... ............ ••17l/z4

imber
terial

INDIAN HEAD 8UITING---Thls la one of till* 
season’s newest summer dress suitings and is here 
in ten of the most popular hew shades, including 
white, grey, cream, natural, pink, hello, brown, pur
ple, pale blue, Alice blue, old rose, etc; 35 inches 
wide; wear* like linen. Regular 25c yard. Wed
nesday .................... ....... -20*

NEW DRÇ8S LINENS-.--In a decided new 
weave of splendid quality in plain colors lnc’uding 
all the most popular-new shade» of pale blue, navy, 
browns, greys and natural. These are 36 inches 
wide and represent splendid value at our regular 
prices, 30c and - 36c yard'. Wednesday

EXAMINING THE BYLAWS
ve & 8th St. W. cf the banks for construction the in- j spent, bearing in mind the interests, 

terest paid by the banks will fall off, of the province as a whole and of the 
while that which has to Be paid the, particiflar part of the province which

the Investment, of this $7,400,000 was 
Intended to benefit.. That matter, how-

Now for a Pretty Silk Waist or Two 
From These Exceptional Savings

t If the Taxpayers’ association will' 
t m-kc a careful study of the by-laws 
I sntfuitttd to the ratepayers and re- 
F #oit fa’rly, intelligently and fear'essly, 
F that association will do a very excel- 
E lent work, md +h this matter alone,, 
r Œ, re than justify Its existence.

For the last year or so ^ the rate- 
h payers have taken the law In their 
I own hands and have killed several by- 
I laws. They took the life of some by
te laws to which no objection could1 be 
k offered.
r Til’s unusual course. on the part- of 
f the ratepayers has been -due to the 
|. fact that some bylaws have been sub- 
r milted to ilhe council and. passed, by ^he 
[ people, which were not ca*s(yjly or 
I< thoughtfully drawn, and al.su because 
I, ttye,public did, not get sufficient .InÇpp- 
M mtiow some- ofj-jTthe u/-hldaws
19 which were voted upon.
I < The bylaws arc frequently adver- 

1 tised in a somewhat technhJ» >IM>*ur, 
and recently 'Have been bunefhed to- 

I getter in such a way .that one section 
Mi’s the other. With the opposi
tion of the taxpayers, no bylaw could 

K te passed, or should be submitted to 
I ratepayers, because it would be dev 
l v feated.

" This la considerable power to place 
i| I* the hands of one association. But 
I It must be remembered that the meia- 
I tet8 of the association are very much 
t- n',YC to the advancement of the city 
i and are very •-loath to condemn any 
■■ 6-v,aw that is presented, and' would fa-
■ ver any expenditure likely to be of
■ advantage to the city.

same service for 4 per cent on abmft 
$3,000,000.

Tlhe railway engineer of the A. & G. 
W. himself estimated! the cost of build
ing the road at less than $12,000 and 
the bridge builder .In charge placed the 
cost as about $17,000 a mile. Hon. Mr. 
Cushing offered to_put up a bond of 
half a million dollars that he woufB 
huild the road for $12.004) a mile and 
chargq nothing for sidings.

Dr. Waddell said that Clarke did not 
intend to operate the road when built, 
despite the fact that there was sortie 
such agreement in the bill. Howevet, 
the government could not force htqi 
to operate the.road. £ . X-

Now, "there are some of the ’tacts, 
line of that can be diluted 

or quSstiongcJ. _The_ people should hp 
kVf6 tfrîIfeiRdëï’or themselves abogt ‘ the 
value of the agreement that the govs- 
ernment has made. Eliminating all 
suspicion of 'Wrbng-dofrig, TwditiShi A 
view of the conduct of Clarke jsmd the 
vicious, efforts of Mliity and others to 
keep Information from the royal com
mission, is very great, the Aiberlg 
voter must come to the conclusion that 
no more unbusinesslike bargain was 
ever placed before any province at any 
time. It is monstrous.

bond-holders will remain constant, un
til when all the money has been with 
drawn there will be $376,060 interest ever, cannot be considered while the 
per year to pay and no interest in- company remains In the deal. If they 
coming from the banks with which to are left in the game the Alberta and 
pay it. And when the road: has been 
built the prospects are that many year* 
must "elapse before It can be able to 
pay runing expenses and also pay 
the $376,000 per year interest Consid
ering this, it seems practically -cer
tain that not less than 32,000,000 in
terest will haVe to come froip some 
source other than the railway's earn
ings during the next twelve .years.

There are only two sources from 
which this Interest can come: The 
company uliust pay ft or the province 
must tto so. r-—■ ------

um party
Remove an individual 
p Company

The very special character of Wednesday’s___ _ value pfferings from the Silk Section is.
given extra significance by the high character of the materials involved. And worthy of 
extra consideration is the. fact that most of these haven’t been on the ^helves, a month. 
Very tempting to the eyes of those women who have been planning a new silk waist. 
Listen !

Great Waterways- must be built, re-
edi ELIMINATE—TWO
gard'eps of whether the people would 
benefit more from the investment cf 
thé money elsewhere, and, regardless 
of the consequences to the people in 
the matter of Interest charges. While 
the company remain in, the people of 
the province are bound to make good" 
their liabilities, whatever these may 
be. If they were cut out of the trans
action the way would be opened for 
getting ourselves relieved from the 

But "the company have, burden of the interest charges, and : 
not -béeii shown, to have anything with 
which to pay- It. On the contrary, the 
evidence all > goeS to show that they 
have no money at all save that $7,- 
44X1,606 borrowed for them by the prov
ince. The prospect is therefore, that 
the people of the province are the peo
ple who will have to do'the paying.
This constitutes the serious phase of 
the matter, and at once raise* the 
question as to what. If anything, dad 
be done to get the province free from 
the" burden.

Obviously, the first thing to do la 
to get the company out of the way.- 
If they are putting nothing into the 
concern they might better never have 
been in it. And If their going ahead 
with it means plunging- the province 
Into an interest btll of $3,600,600 then 
the time to let them out is before the 
damage has been dene, or before any 
more damage has been done. While the 
company are in the field nothing can 
he done to change the project 'Without 
their consent, but if they were let out 
of the calculation means could then 
be considered for relieving the prov
ince of this enormous burden, and- also 
for getting the money-' put where It 
would do most good to the people who 
are pledged 'to pay the Interest on It 
and to also repay the principal Itself.
♦ This is not. of course, a proposal to. 

rob or defraud the company çr any 
member of It It is a proposal to ex
propriate the company’s rights, or In
terests, whatever these may be or may 
be found to be.

as your 
and efficient Exe-

E CO
FANCY 8ILK8---We are clearing out a lot of 
fancy silks of splendid qualities and newest effects. 
Short lengths from the season’s best sellers, among 
Which are a quantity of handsome Tartan silks. 
These are regular 76c, 85c, $1.66 and $1.36 values. 
Wednesday ^ ....................... SO*

SHANTUNG 8ILKS---In spléndld bright col
ors for comp'ete dresses or separate waists, in 
taupe black, cardinal, silver. Wisteria, brown, navy, 
sky, Copenhagen, cream, reseda, dark green, etc. 
All are 25 indhég wide and good value at the regu
lar price 78c yard. See-them In’the Window today. 
Wednesday, 8 o’clock.................................■ • ■ ■ -55*

leserve, $1,340,000.
iridge and Wetaikiwls

R. Turner Bor- e»» 
>r> C»Irs«*r -
I. ROSS, Manager. also for .getting She money spent where 

-railways are needed. The first thing 
to do therefore is to expropriate the 
company, ‘ giving the shareholders a 
dollar for every dollar they have put 
Into the project. If any, and settling 
honestly every fair claim they Can 
make for compensation.

ANADA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Reserve, $6,000,000 

DRAFTS ON FOREIGN COUNTRIES

the Goose" Lake extensionas soon as
arrives in the city.EDITORIAL NOTESIAY, Vice President

Why?$10.000.000
5,000.000
5,000,000

WHY DO THEY FIGHT SO HARD?

Why does Clarke decline to appear 
before the royal commission to give 
some information about this A. & G. 
W. transaction. He can throw a lot 
of light upon the deal. He can 
give the public the very information 
that it wants. He can tell about the 
bond transaction and where the 
$746,660, whioh did not go to the gov
ernment, went to. Why does he not 
come here end give evidence?

,Why do the- Winnipeg members of 
tile railway fight so hard against giv
ing evidence ? Mr. Minty seemed pre
pared at one time to glye evidence 
and it was In Edmonton that he got 
the notion that it was better, for him 
to lay low. He has the information, 
but he is fighting, apparently for his 
life, „ to keep from telling the story, 
and It is even suggested that he will 
disobey the order of the court Why 
does he decline to give evidence?

Why doesn’t the government insist 
upon these men- giving evidence? The 
relations 'between the A. & G. W. and 
the government were much different 
from the relations between the ordinary 
railway and the ordinary, government. 
The premier said that Mr. Clarke would 
be present at the investigation. Mr. 
Woods, the : deputy attorney-general, 
acted a> adviser of the railway and 
wrote important documents to the 
government for Mr. -Clarke. He did 
not hold Mr. Minty at arm’s length, but 
took him to his bosom. Surely, with 
such friendly relations as that the 
government should have some Influ
ence upon -the members of the railway, 
particularly when , It Is- remembered 
that the government holds over these 
people a seven and a ha'f million dol
lar contract, which the government cas 
cancel at any time. The government 
can surely get these men to give evi
dence if the government is desirous W 
doing so.

But why do thees gentlemen nSt 
come forth apd give evidence?

No person has answered. No per
son (has mode an effort to answer.

1er» Issued.

it allowed from date
Arrangements have recently been completed under which the branche» 

of this Bank are able to Issue Drafts on the principal pointsIS, Manager. in the following countries
Austria-Hungary Finland Ireland
Belgium 
Brazil

HI
Ceylon Germany Manchui
China Great Britain / Mexico
Crete Greece Norway
Denmark Holland Persia

pHE QUESTION IN A NUT SHELL.

t. 11 is many weeks since the Albertan 
hirst gave the main’ objection» to the 
|unfortunate railway, transaction' ire brief 
|form' lt has published the objections- 

from time to time èince, and every day 
‘. the objections bàve: become mere evi-
j? ^ent an<* much stronger. Let tisx tre- 
r: Peat them.

A band of promoters, without rail-. 
Wa> exPerience of any kind; upon a 
Recounted note of $66,4)06, secure a 
taarantee of bonds .fro mthe govern- 
Bent. The evidence has proved every 

jr*ord of that part of the arrangement 
, t0 Se exactly true, except the discount-* 

ed note of $56,066. Clarke never built 
* railway, and never tried to. Hie 

; associates were lawvers. .-wl-.f

France

Guardian that the neutrality of tne 
Canadian navy In some British wars 
would be satisfactory, because as long 
as Canada is neutral no alarm- need 
be felt for the defence of Its borders 
or its commerce. As soon as either Is 
attacked, of course, thé Canadian- fleet

C. W. Rowley, Mgr.

If any man has put 
money into stock of the company be 
should get his own out of it to the 
last cent. To do less then thgt wou’d 
.be robbery and would not be tolerated 
either by the Legislature, the public 
or the law. Whatever is the company's 
should be bought and paid for at its 
honest value, but at not one cent more 
than that.

If this were done we would then 
•have to consider only the interests of 
the public and the bond-holders. The 
bond-holders’ interest is, of course, se
cure in anjt event Their interest in the 
transaction began and ended with the 
advancement of the money on the 
guarantee of the province that inter
est and principal would be ,patd. It 
makes no manner of difference to the 
•bond-holders whether the money they 
lent goes into the AJberta and Great 
"Waterways railway or any railway, or 
into the Saskatchewan rivet. Tlieir 
sole concern is not wihat is done with 
the money they' lent, but that the in
terest due then} is paid when It is due 
end that the principal is returned 
when that Is due. For b<}th these they 
have the guarantee "of the province, 
andr will hold the province accountable 
to the larft dollar. Beyond that they

Why is the A- 3c G. W. making such 
vigorous efforts to keep the r.oyal com

mission closed? What information 
do the members possess which they 
do not care to give out?e What is it all 
about?

Here Is the kind of stuff that makes 
the average Alberta man writhe some 
and then reach for his gun. It la from 
the Hamilton Herald and reads as fol
ia ws: -Those Alberta promoters, in 
Itheir dealings with the Rutherford 
government. Were In the same class as 
the men who steals candy from a 
baby."

r%e builder. The company was a
tl1’ witI>out even a capitalization of

1,000.
N>ese people sold the bonds guaran- 
^ by the province for a surplus of 
W.090, or thereabouts, not a dollar 
*bieh comes to the province. The 

"«ament defenders say that Clarke 
get the surplus. No person 

8 "hettaer 'he got the surplus 
"«t, except 'Clarke, and he will not 

8nd aef:es the province and can- 
forced to teHv But he contem-

e w,8ettlns U dlrect,y and then' sold 
nds to Morgan’s at par. Some 

on got the $746,4)66 and lt was not 
Wo\ince which should have got it. 
Mters little whether Clarke got the 

W=s directly or got it in conjunc- 
h s“me person else. The pro- 

lost $('46,006 by the wrongful 
_g of the bonds. There can be 

J 8tlon about that.
Witih thîe - Be ' il S

•oposM , v Suarantee the company 
'•ddeli t0 bUlM a very poor road. Dr. 
S was ashamed to
... n the specifications^tiHne

S//OÆ

And Lethbridge Should remember 
that the publicity literature is only 64 
pages in length and no wise man would 
think of beginning to do justice to a 
rising city with less than ten times 
that volume.

’ The Edmonton Bu'tetin was the pi-' 
oneer newspaper of Alberta and has 
been doing excellent service for the, 
province for the last quarter pt a 
century, and It never did better work 
than at the present time, eo that 
the objection taken by a local paper 
against "outside dictation" and the 
threat of what it will do, if the “out
side dictation" is continued, la per
haps the limit, the utmost limit of 
arrogence, Impudence, bombiet and 
bluff.

The weather from across the line 
comes as» a sort of cooling breeze to 
us. We are hunting for the Ice cream 
parlors and the shade tiees and some 
such cthlljy reading as these weather 
reports glye us. t

It Indulge in colored 
this season. Our 
pring and summer 
limply elegant.
tIGEE SHIRTS Mr. Clarke, In a very lordly way, an

nounces to the interviewer that he has 
the contract In Ms bosom pocket, so 
what ls'tbe use, of him worryliy. He 
has got It. - Why all this trouble'about 
the way that he got It?

differenceIt doesn’t make 
whether Mr. Cornwall expected to get 
a bonus from the Dominion government 
of $6,766 a mile, jor $676,006 a mile, 
the fact remains that he estimated the ! 
cost of the A. & G. W. line at less j 
than $13,600 and., would have built it 
on such a guarantee, and on 256 miles 
at 4 per cent Mr. Cornwall says be 
applied for a guarantee, hut can’t just 
remeipher if he mentioned how much 
of a guarantee he wanted.

Edmonton is in the Ideal state of 
■happines» and will continue a0 until 
-May -4. lit has the; hetiehell team 
la Its midet now and that team canrtot 
be beaten-before the *ate aforesaid. 
Could happiness be any more complete ?

$4.00, $4,50 and $5.00ELIMINATE THE COMPANY

(Edmonton - Bulletin)
The thing to be borne In mind dn 

connection with the Alberta and Great 
Waterways project Is that ,there are 
$7,466JXK) lying in the banks, for the 
repayment of whioh the province Is 
liable and the Interest on which the 
province must see paid. And a» it 
has not been- Shown that the company

BROS. CO
The news that the main line of the 

C. N. R._was being Shifted to the Re
gina route Is entertaining to the peo
ple of this district, because tfeat meaps 
that Calgary will be on the main line

SOLE AGENT».He would 
have been satisfied' It the government 
had guaranteed $1«0,066 a year. The 
government guaranteed $370,600 a year"

' Cornwall'
■Mess th engineer estimated the 

o $12.606 a year. But hold responsible for thle, and so long

i iTTc
mum ••r~n'Tirmi-Tiii' "rri—mriSSssteWiatiisii
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If you want a nice home and six lots absolutely free
REMEMBER THE WORD

ZW'r OCAL

'ZTj a. TsyioR <
*t at Medicine Ha. 

Uterday
vr Mrs. and » 

efurôed Saturday frt 
!‘p to California ai>. 
n, Hicks has me
^r" in the McNa «ffices to tne “

venue, oppose

the destruction of a Very great na
tural beauty Vas Involved as against à 
small or any ordinary utility, the en
terprise would he the subordinate con
sideration, hut to set up the preserva
tion of the natural beauty of a hit of 
scenery, which though pleasing to the 
eye cannot he said to ze extraordin
ary, as against a very large,and high
ly important utility,- one involving the 
interests of a large and important sec
tion of country, they held, could not 
be Justified on any ground.

Thus was a uhanimity of sentiment 
with regard to the transmission com-

HARVETTAIt Extends to Eastern Part of 
Ontario the Benefits of 

Cheap Power

The objection raised
BY THE OPPOSITION

Stubborn Opposition Offered By 
. the Conservative 

Members

THAT’S
ALL

THAT'S

FREE! FREE!
Roosevelt pictures 
"" sensation in XV 
shown tomorrow a

tees*
fresh red rhi 

" daily- PH< 
Groce

Nice 
■ rriving 
; G. Freeze, 
ind 33M-

Longfellow’s
iaha.’’ sequel 
jhown at Sts

I The Bui "tiers’ Exc-tl 
urge smoker on We 
hie Eagle’s hall. It cl 
[harp.
[ The monthly meetiJ 
board’ of Trade will 
|oard rooms Grain E

gi|i§

Ottawa April 25.—In the bHl passed 
by the house of commons at the close 
of last week, granting a chapter to the 
fet. Lawrence Power Transmission 
Company, the federal government ex
tends to the eastern part of Ontario 
or what may be termed the St Law
rence cqunties the benefits the west
ern portion of the peninsula enjoys 
from the Ontario government's hydro
electric scheme, in the doing whereof, 
a somewhat anomalous sltustion was 
presented to the country:

Tlie undertaking of thé Ontario gov- 
. eminent to carry electric power to the 

Inland centers by a system of traits- 
. mission lines extending as far from 

the seat of power at Niagara Falls as 
ieiectric power can .be economically 
transmitted, will it is universally rec- 

, bgnized, prove « distinct benefit to the 
peninsula. Yet when a scheme pre
sented itself whereby the greater part 
If not the whole of the eastern section 
bonstituting the St. Lawrence counties 

•blight,be permitted, to enjoy similar

HarveitaREMEMBER ' V

uation, the Liberal members- on cue 
side, championing a principle which 
a Conservative government had pro
nounced good, but which was opposed 
unanimously by Conservative members 
in the federal house. The circum
stances afforded another striking con
trast hetw’een the policies of the two 
parties as represented by the house 
membership, the one not being above 
promoting a policy notwithstanding it 
had its inception in the other. If 
found to he a good thing for the people 
while the other Is capable of opposing 
the extension of a large benefit to the 
country for seemingly no better pur
pose than to play at politics.

-

"n Wednesday afterri 
Ald. Malcolm Hall: 

lalladay left last nil 
,er home at Brock! 
riU also visit Torontl
honthR.
[on Wednesday the 
fifteenth avenue east 
[nd Mis® Henrietta 
Lived In marriage by
■iltocks-I Mrs. Thomas H B 
Live for the first t 
lome, 510 Seven-tee! 
fcmorrow, April 27, a 
Le autumn, 
f on Monday, the : 
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Harvetta WHICH MUST

IT MEANS
BE remembere:

Promoted b; Suping” With Caruso
MONEY BY ALL(An "Ex-Super,” In Harper's Weekly.) I

■ Back of the throne we waited with I 
palpitating hearts for our “debut" in I 
opera. Our attention was attracted I 
by the entrance of the great Caruso, I 
accompanied by hie valet, carrying a I 
towel, -a glass of water, and an atom- I 
izer. -Then he began to “oil up." He | 
“honked’’ the rubber bulb on the I 
atomizer, and sprayed his -throat and I 
nose repeatedly. Then. “E—eh," he | 
snorted. “Ay—ah, è—ét" a» he tried I 
his vblce. After this a gargle. Hie I 
attendant gave him a small vial, which I 
he tucked away in his bosom. Surely, : I 
we" thought, he must be ready now: j 
but no—one more gargle, and -then 
.dipping his fingers into the glass of, 
water, he moistened his nostrils.

“Now, gentlemen: ready!” “One— 
two—three.” commanded the stage di- I 

; rector: and we boosted Radames’ chair.
] with its precious load on to our should-
; ers.
1 Jtm looked " at me and I looked at t 
vnm. It was appallingly heavy, and !
we two were getting all the weight; I 

| some of the other “supes” were either I 
: undersized, or were ducking under the ' 
burden; but we stilled forth, shaking i 
and trembling in our knees.

Caruso pounded on the floor of the j 
chair with his staff, and we halted, j
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Phone 2311. Room 8, Thomson Block.utility was retarded1 and a section of i probability that the power company 
country very muc-h lh need of electri-j might see fit to sell its current across 
cal power was being denied the prl-1 the river in the States, etc. In rotation 
vilege of having it. | to these matters hg opposiion did npt

Therefore, as said, the proposal of have a monopoly of objection as the 
the transmission company made an- friends of the bill recognized t#ie 
appeal to the majority party in the points wherein there might be weak- 
house. Singularly enough, as It struck ness 1» the original ’measure and qo- 
nrany minds—they were probably operated’ in amendments to cure them, 
minds that were not well regulated— But the principle Involved, the metn-
the opposition lined np solidly against bers of the majority party held to be on to the stage, 
the proposition and this, in the face good- and so get)era] was this feeling As often as I 
of the - fact that the hydro-electric ampng the . members Liberal “Alda," I have r

be two thousand dollars or more. 
Someone started a prairie fire, a 

fanned by a. fierce wii

Many Poles Destroyed By Fireconcerned, though in full sight of the 
ballet and thW”S»pers." Then, turning 
again, he is Radames, singing a» fer
vently as ever. Sometimes-, while 
standing thus, he, made ns. laugh with 
hie funny face» of mock despair.

Brandon, Man., April 25.—’Fifteen 
hundred telephone poles, the property 
of the Manitoba government, were de
stroyed by fire in the C. N. yards 
here this morning, and the loss will

the blaze, 
ran with great rapidity to where 
poles were piled.

XbVERTISE IN THE ALBERTA!

— HI
$ ■ tMsuw’i

no to A

WHILE THE STOCK LASTS, WHICH WILL BE ONLY FOR A FEW SHORT DAYS AND HOURS, A SAVING OPPORTUNITY OF UNPARALELLED BRIGHTNESS FOR 
SHOE SEEKERS, THE LARGEST AND MÔST COMPLETE STOCK IN ALL ALBERTA TO SELECT FROM, CONSISTING OF ALL THE NEWEST MODELS OF TODAY TO BE 
FOUND IN AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MARKETS; ALL NEW SPRING AND SUMMER STOCK INCLUDED IN THIS GREAT DISTRIBUTION, YOU SHOULD NOT PUT OFF 
THIS OPPORTUNITY ONE DAY LONGER. THE WHOLE STORE IS NOW A GLEAM OF GLITTERING BARGAINS, COMMANDING IMMEDIATE ATTENTION AND COM 
PLETE RIDDANCE. THE FOLLOWING LIST OF PRICES WILL GIVE AN IDEA OF POSSIBILITY OF PURCHASING POWER OF A FEW DOLLARS AT THIS THE FINAL 
DAYS OF DOUGLAS THE SHOE KING. FINAL WARNING MARK IT WELL.
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LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER BOOTS

Regular $5.00

Closing-out $2.75

MEN’S HEAVY TAN BOOTS

Regular $6.00

Closing-out $3.85

150 Pairs
LADIES’PLAIN TOE BOOTS

Sold Everywhere $3.00

Closing-out $1.00

--------------------------------------------------------------------- !----------------------------------
MEN’S BOX CALF BLUCHER BOOTS

Regular $5.00

Closing-out $2.50

A LAST GOOD-BYE PRICES FINAL IN EVERY WAY
LADIES’ SWEDE SUPPERS

# Regular $6.00

Closing-out $3.25

MEN’S PATENT LEATHER BOOTS

Regular $5.60 •

Closing-out $3.85
■

200 PAIRS LADIES’ SLIPPERS
Sises.2 1-2 to 3 1-2

Regular $2.50 to $5.00

Closing-out $1.25

LADIES’ VICI KID BOOTS

Regular $5.50

Closing-out $3.25
...................... , —i

à
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local news
At the Lyric

I Ti,e monthly meeting ot the Calgary 
erd of Trade will be held In the 
#4 rooms Grain Exchange building 

6n Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock. 
AW- Malcolm Halladay and Mrs, 

flalladav left last night for their for- 
| |licr home at Brockville, Ont. They 
1 jalso visit Toronto, being gone two 

? souths. ■ _ S
)J Wednesday the 29th inet., at 311 
leenth avenue east, Mr. Robert Nutt 

Kiid Hiss Henrietta Whiteside were 
'^nitc4 lT1 marriage by the Rev. S. Bacon
| Hittwte-

yra Thomaa H. McCauley will re- 
eeiie for tlie tir,t tlme in their new 
home. 510 Seventeenth avenue west, 
tomorrow, April 27, and not again until 
the autumn. >, ,

On Monday, the 25th Inst., at 311 
I Fifteenth avenue east, Mr. P. A. Me- 
ICallum and Miss Mary Isabell Mac- 

donald were united' in marriage by the 
pev. S. Bacon Hillocks.

M. Jasper Martin? Hillsdale, Ontario, 
f a well known lumberman, is in the 

city, the guest of his sister-in-law, 
F Mrs. J. Y. Turner, Armstrong block, 

i Mr. Martin is just returning from a 
I trip to California.

General Superintendent Price return- 
[ ed yesterday fjrom an inspection trip 

of the eastern "end of his division, tiav- 
l j„g covered 2,000 miles in three days.

He reports much activity in the coun- 
>: try through which he passed.
|lhe first run oY‘-ti!e -special grand 
jttraction, “Roosevelt’s Hunting Trip 

Africa.” The genuine _ picture. 
Special lecture. Starland's usual 
sices, 15c and 10c for ■ children.

3533*. 1.20
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Wing returned 
Saturday from their wedding -trip, 

which was spent at the coast. They 
went as far south at Los Angeies-'and 

i took in most of. the.coast cities. They 
will move Into their new residenofe on 
Mount Royal next week.

Mr. J. E. Rice, manager of the W-est- 
[ ern Canada Fire Insurance company, 

returned on Saturday from a very 
successful and enjoyable business trip 

; through British Columbia. He re- 
i ports that all trains heading for Cal

gary and Prairie were filled to over- 
I flowing. ' • "

Mr. Thomas S. Burns, city treasurer, 
i returned from Victoria on Saturday, 

where he, with his daughter_ spent a 
lew weeks’ holiday. Mr. BurmripeSts 
enthusiastically Of; the beai|t4*o of Vic.

Calgary.
Calgary Council No. 4i 

will hold a bn* social 
Tuesday evening,the, 26th lof April. at 
their hall in ; the Aftbbinspn -Linton 
ploct. Boxes will biQ sold by auction 
bid a handsome prfgti will tie given 
to the indy - whose basket brings the 
highest price. No admission fee will 

I 6e charged, but every gentleman in 
] tier to obtain Kpper, wilt have to 

yuxhase a box. X eo=dtd invitât!#» 
b ex-.snded. 34JS-SJT

-------- :---- o—;——-
Card of Thanks

Last night at the Lyric theatre, the 
splendid Eckhardt company opened its 
engagement here under the most 
favorable circumstance». The play 
produced, "The Marriage of IÇitty,” 
proved troth interesting and entertain
ing, and the ability of thé performers 
was demonstrated to the entire satis
faction of the large sized audience. 
All the parts are well played. As 
“Katherine •Silverton," Mtès Josephine 
Deffry proved convincing end gave an 
excellent portrayal of a very difficult 
role. Whit Brandon, a character 
actor of marked ability, assumed the 
role ot “Sir Reginald Belslze," add 
gave an intelligent and splendid per 
formenco of the part, While Oliver J. 
Eckhardt was a very real and amusing 
“Mr. Travers,” the lawyer. Miss 
Georgia Nickols as "Madame de 
Semiano,” the Peruvian widow, took 
an unpleasant part with much earnest
ness, and Mr. E. R. Hawkins a» “Nor 
bry,” the butler, was very clever. On 
the whole the Eckhardt' company is to 
be reckoned very superior to any stock 
company yet playing in Calgary, and 
deserves the patronage of ail local 
play-goers. The staging of the play 
was excellent, and the gowns worn 
by the women are handsome.
. “The Marriageof Kitty’’ will be given 
tonight, Wednesday night and Wed
nesday matinee, and commencing 
Thursday night "Brown’s In Town’ 
will be played the remainder ot the 
week!

■ ‘«jb | 
At the Orpheum

Without doubt one of the best vaude
ville shows yet put on at the Orpheum 
theatre Is on the boards this week, 
Adair De Armond & Co. in their own 
comedy sketch, “His Last Race,” is 
one ot the best. The -Kregers in their 
great scenic wire novelty ate a real 
attraction. The splendid pictures 
complete a good show. This is the 
last week in Vaudeville. Next week 
Bernard’s Musical Merry Maker will be 
on the boards.

Starlsnd

“Cook Makes Madeira Sauce,” "The 
Persistent Poet,” “The Sew Chief.” 
“The Masquerader’s Charity” are gll 
comics, and combined with a grand 
western drama, "Buried Alive,” form 
a magnificent change of program to
day at the home ot the moving picture. 
These are all either dramatic or come
dy feature subjects, and will be sure 
to draw large crowds when they are 
shown for the last time today. Ladies’ 
special extra matinee pictures.

The management takes this oppor
tunity of announcing that owing to the 
great demand for the Roosevelt pic
tures in Winnipeg, this great attrac
tion will not be shown until tomorrow, 
Wednesday, April 27.

J G. TayloR C.RR. snperinten-
Medicine Hat, was in the city

‘den1 at ■
,fSie Mrs and Miss Cuddle Fairey 
f^ed Saturday from a four months’ 

to California and the coast.
Hicks has moved td his new 

i in the McNaiighton block, 8th 
■■^■opposite Empire theatre 

3446-117

THAT’S 
ALL

oosevcit pictures made a treraen-
Psensation in Winnipeg, and _ will
=hown tomorrow at Starlanfl. Usual 

Ls 3683-110
Slce fresh red rhubarb from B, C 

Ing daily. Price 4 lbs. for 26c. 
Freeze, Grocer; 2 pbopes, 367 

S' j «362. 3521-117
Longfellow’s poem, “Death of Minne 
ha ’ sequel to "Hiawatha," will be 
own at Starland on Monday next.

3333-120
,The Bui tiers’ Exchange will’ held a 

e smoker on Wednesday night in 
Pjjagle's hall. It commences at 8:30
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SOME CHANCES IN 
C. P. R. TIME TABLE

Announcement of Trains Running 
From Calgary Thia Summer by 

Superintendent Price.

Supt. Price of the C. P. R. ha» pre
pared a new time table, which will go 
into effect July 1 on all theMines run
ning out of Calgary. It makes pro
vision,-1er. the, Bassano. local. .atosady.

BE EVACUATED

British Troop* After Ten Years of Do 
sultory Campaigning Will b* 

Withdrawn

Aden, April 23.—The 
which have - been engaged. •' 
against the Mad Mullah tore to be 
withdrawn. It Is the intention to re
tain for a limited time garrisons at 
two ports,"Bella and Bui bar, but even
tually the Britleh "flag In Somaliland 
will fly over a single port. Berbers, 
which is to be provided with a modest 
defence. ' ■

The principal reason why the coun
try has been so difficult to hold hi 
the face of the Mullah’s opposition 
ha» been rather its natural defences 
than hi» strength. In the spring and 
summer She land is a pitiless desert 
almost entirely devoid ot " vegetation 
of any kind, and tile only water is In 
wells sometimes ten or fifteen miles 
apart and at paces known only to 
the native».

This has been a handicap to the 
British forces, for all their supplies 
must be sent from the coast, and to 
reach the regions where the Mullah 
is stirring lip trouble It Is necessary 
to transport these supplies 275 or 300 
miles overland. To this burden (s ad
ded that of carrying their water sup
ply or of fighting for It at tlie wells 

The Mad' Mullah, or as be is known 
to his countrymen, Mohammed Bu' 
Abdullah, firkt came to the attention 
of the British in 1603 • through a 
"despatch that said he was the ’eader 
of an uprising in the interior at Soma
liland. It was at the time suggested 
that a "mil tary promenade'” be un
dertaken against him.

That promenade grew into a desul
tory campaign which took up three 
years attd Cost the government $16,- 
WXMIÔO, Even then Ms power .was 
only temporarily broken by the bat
tle "of Jldballl, tor he flq* with a 
remnant of hie forces to Italian “ter
ritory, destroying in hts way the wells 
and thus making pursuit impossible.

Before he had undertaken this 
open warfare or before the British 
knew of him he had secretly paved 
the way or trouble making by - hie 
zeal in preaching the Moslem faith. 
He began among his own tribe and 
then reached out to 1 neighboring 
tribes. He was-only one-of the les
ser religious chiefs of tile country, 
but .he augmented his influence by 
making a pilgrimage to Mecca,

With the increase of his power he 
began a crusade which with the help 
of dervishes extended over the 
whole of Somaliland. He preached war 
pure and simple for the protection 
and glory of Islam and advocated the 
extermination of the whites.

A Religious Fanatic 
It soon became evident that he was 

a religions fanatic of persuasive quali
ties, and hi» early successes had a 
tendency to make him converts and 
to collect aroohd -hlnUa foJR>wlng Im
bued with hi* own rabid -Ideas. He 
was, however, only one of tie twelve 
or fifteen religious leaders ot Somali
land, and many of these had sworn 
fealty to the British and were not to 
be won over by his teachings. - 

tit was fortunate tor. the -Dritieh 
that this was the case, for otherwise 
it would have been 'harder to.- them 
to send troops into the interior. The 
friendly ghleks found themselves often 
the object of the Mad MullaJh’e 
wrath, their flocks and towns were 
destroyed, their families and tribes
men murdered and before they could 
offer resistance their foe would be tar 
away across the desert. They thus 
undertook gadly to guide the soW- 

•iere across tbe unknown lands- anil

..... . ■
■
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Mrs. Sinclair and family ot 1575 4th 
I street east wishes to express her 

thanks to her many friends for their 
J kind sympathy in her recent sad be- 
I hevement

-------------- o——.——
Horticultural Society

■^llp final lecture of the season will 
given on Wednesday, April 27, in 

» Grain. Exchange room at 8 p.m., 
When Miss M. E. Moodie, the botanist 

t ’ the society will speak on “Wiid 
powers in Their'Season." - «

Money Plentiful

that money .js plentiful is being 
i „™™strated dail>' by the enormous 

the JiS « buye?s wb0 are attending 
It n mdlng up auction sale ot jewelery 
i uoll» Diamond Palace. Mr. Mit-

tloe °f Mitche11 & Tillotson, the auc- 
the informs the Albertan that if 
it 668 were tlu"ee times the size 
sale eaally crowded at every 
wh,t „ , °ple reallze that this is just 

1 18 advertised to be, a winding
has?A and that a very larse stock 
heard f6u°ld' and ot a necessity un- 
hv tL°f bargaina are being secured 

1 hy iJt°p,e of CaIgary. Wednes- 
l tome of apeclal diamond day, and 

. or the choicest and most expen-
ina , LCes in the =tore wlU be offered 

F 6l. d t0 the highest bidder. The 
etmt! tbat are thee best west of 

will be offered for sale next

®UBKE not likely 
To APPEAR at all

Lawyer Does Not Expect Him to 

0me Befor= the Royal Commis- 

••on at Winnipeg.

I *ie**TmniehtPrT1 25’—w^en Inter- 
I rpcresen ^ ®,ht Lawyer Robson, who 
! A“ 4 G w ÎT':; Clarke’ President of the 
■ C0|hmission a. way before the railway 

ev'er.heeainh .Very reticent How- 
! Clarke M d n0t thln4c that Mr.
[ ®i«sion appear before the com-

p*«»ed the Finance Bill

mens’ tonightM —The H<mae of 
^ding / ^ Passed the second
” 368 to 242 nance bUt by a vote

w««ton i, 6n the w-y

- \ v * ~
ton Weaton."'*^1 K—Edward Pay- 
îw,enty miles’ea^t Led.T,at Little Fa*s
L“ ev8ning In? !l t a’ at 6 °’olook

“ ?e stinounce» h- tter supper retired. 
L"8 b'» eastwara r mtentlon of re»um- 
Tuesaay. 1 Journey at 12: 05 a.m.

vide for the local service to _be put 
on between here arid Field, which'was 
operated for two months last year. 
This service will probably net begin 
until July.

Supt. Price is confident that the tri
weekly service or “midnight special,” 
which is to be tried for 30 days begin
ning June 1, will prove a siiccess.

*Tt will be a great convenience to 
the people along the north line," he 
said .yesterday afternoon, “‘and I be
lieve M will have a tendency to stimu
late business in Calgary. It will be 
easier to make the trip and folks will 
come here oftener. It will probably 
have some effect In lessening the cog- 
gestion in the hoj^ls, as the visitors 
will be on the train and will not need 
hotel accommodation upon their arrival 
here.

“The great advantage of it is that 
it will enable people living between 
here and Red Deer to come to Cdgary, 
transact their business and return the 
same day. It they desire, they can 
even attend the theatree .end return 
ljorûe the same eight. The result may 
be a freer patronage of the theatres 
by outside residents.

“We found it necessary to 
local to Laggon tor two months last 
summer owing to the heavy excursion 
travel, and will probably have to do 
the same thing this year."

The new time tables tor the trains 
running east and west have pot been 
completed, but the others are as fol
io we:

Departures
No. 216 (Bassano), 18:40, except Sun

day; No. 232 (Edmonton Midnight 
Special), Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, 24:'56; No. 234 (Edmonton), 8;00 
dally; No. 288 (Macleod), 9:25 daily,, 
except Sunday: No. 236 (Edmonton). 
15:00 dally, except Sunday; No. 240 
(Macleod), 18:60, now daily.

Arrivals
No. 216 (Bassano), 10:16, except Sun

day; No. 28i (Edmonton trl-weekly), 
8:20; No. 237 (Macleod), 11:16 daily; 
233 (Edmonton), 16:00 daily, except 
Sunday; No. 239 (Macleod), 26:40 daily, 
except Sunday; No“. 286 (Edmonton), 
22:16 daily.

Much Damage in South

New Orleans, La„ April 26.—'Reports 
received today from many sections of 
Louisiana and Mississippi Indicate 
that thousands of acres of cotton have 
been severely damaged by the cold of 
last night and the night before. In 
many instance» replanting will 
necessary.

Tee Bad About Kitchener

London, April 25 —Saturday Review 
whUe admitting that it is impertinent 
to enquire the reason, it remarks how 
unfortunate it is Kltehener did not 
visit Canada.

New Orleans, April 26.—Accompa
nied by attorneys, New Orleans repre
sentatives of cotton firms and steam
ship lines, which have been involved to 
losses following .the failure ot the cot
ton firm of Knight Yancey and com
pany, left today for Decatur, Ala., to 
attend- a meeting of créditera of the 
bankrupt concern. The Harrison, In
land line, E'der-Dempster Steamship 
company and Alexander Eccles A com- 

Bnglieh corporations, will be

cases to remain guardians of supplies 
that were placed along the route.

Another circumstance that mater
ially helped thé '"Brit,lsb was a letter 
from Moslem church authorities at 
Mecca who severely, condemned the 
Mad Mullah's .presumption in under
taking upon Ms own accord such a 
crusade. The fanaticism that' had 
helped him In the ear 1er years* war« 
tare was thus diminished. An agree
ment was finally reached In 1906 
whereby he formally promised a re
presentative of Italy to abstain from 
raiding in both British and Italian 

.territory.
He only partly observed this truce, 

for the interior of the country has 
been almost constantly in a state of 
strife ever since and raids have been 
of frequent occurrence. When he was 
taxed with bad faith he replied that 
he was unable to restrain hie follow
ers. Within the last two years con
ditions have been so unsatisfactory 
that severa' punitive expeditions have 
been planned against him, but none 
of them seems to have accomplished 
much.

Another Expedition?
The matter of another expedition 

came up last .month in the British 
parliament and the whole subject was 
gone over. One of the methods sug- 

run the *ested for getting at tile Mullah was 
.. to build a railroad into the interior,

but tlie scheipe was laughed! down 
when a member asked if it was ex
pected that the Mullah would be at 
the end of it to give himself up. It 
was also proposed that he be subsidis
ed to refrain from raids upon British 
territory, a policy that has 'been, 
adopted in India in dealing wttft some 
ot the tribes oe the northwestern 
frontier.

Soon after this debate the represen
tatives that had beeA aent by the gov*, 
eminent to investigate he conditions 
reported and it was decided to with
draw from the country. An interest
ing question that has always arisen 
In the discussion of this measure has 
been: What shall be done with the 
tribes that have uniformly remained 
friendly to the British?

The Sixth King's African Rifles, 
which was largely composed of Somal
is, Is to be disbanded, but the men 
are to be permitted to retain their 
ponies and arms for their own de
fence. The "friendlies" in the inter
ior are. a» far,*» eàn be discovered, 
to be left to shift tor themselves. The 
objection against armlng'fhem appears 
to be that under pressure brought to 
bear by the, MuHah they might join 
his forces and the munitions of war 
might thus be turned against gny 
European Power that might In the 
future undertake to suppress them.

The recent raids ot the 'Med Mut'ah’s 
forces lh the lends of the chiefs who 
were under British protection <tnd the 
slaughter et 800 of the tribesmen In
dicate that the friendly tribesmen in
dicate that the friendly tribes aré 
Mkely to suffer and that the Mad Mul
lah 1» sufficiently powerful to he a 
serious menace to European Interests 
in northeastern Africa.

be

St. John Man CemP■hits Suicide.
8t. John, N,B„ April $$«^ames Day 

committed suicide here late tonight-by 
drinking carbolic acid- Day had become 
melancholy over thé toss of hie wife 
and three children all since last fall. 
His brother saw him rush to the yard 
and attempted to stop him from drink- 
tog the acid. He threw Ms brother 
away and his rtejter, „ 1
his brother, was violehtly handled and 
severely burned by the acid. Day suc
ceeded In drinking enough to kill him 
to eight minute*.

Character Study ef Count»., Who Fig
ure* In A marine Murder Drama

.«-The jtogt glance 
of those privileged te enter the V4m- 
ice court of assizes Invariably turn* 
to the strange, still woman to black 
who «Its at the end ot the prisoner*" 
dock. She" is at this moment tlie 
most-talked-of woman in the world, 
the Çoüntess Maria Nikolatevna Tar- 
novoska. . .. . •••.

For a whole week, says a journalist 
I hare watched her from six to eight 
hours a day, and all the time I have 
been saying to myself:

’•So this is the woman who, after 
eloping at seventeen with a wealthy 
man, Count Tarnoveki, grew to hate 
him because he was brutal and de
generate, and afterwards deceived him 
because her ideals had been hopeless
ly shattered: this is the woman whose 
first lover, Borgetski, was shot by 
her husband and -died in her arms, 
while the husband was tried tor 
murder and acquitted; this Is the wo
man tor whom several men have 
committed suicide, one of whom wrote 
to her before blowing out hie brains:
•Dear Marla Nikolaievna, I have still 
fbrty minutes to wait. My love alone 
is living 4ri me, and the hope in a 
few moments.to see you pass under 
my window In your carriage. Fare
well, I kiss you and die'; till» is the 
woman who, after separating: from, 
her husband, left Russia with the 
lawyer Prilukoff, who embezzled his 
clients’ money; this Is the woman 
with whom Natimoff, 4 morbid boy of 
twenty-one, fell desperately in love, 
attd this boy shot, on September 4,
1807, Kamarovskl, a wealthy noble
man, who had been also enslaved by 
her. Tea, this Is the woman, finally, 
who is being tried for having con
spired with Prilukoff- to induce Nau- 
moff to murder Count Kamarovskl ”

She sits there motionless and with
out expression, surrounded by car
abinieri holding their rifles, on which 
bayonets gleain. These carabinieri 
are changed several times dally, be
cause La Tamoveka has admittedly 
such a magnetic power over men thàt 
anyone who looks at her is fascinated 
and forgets bis duties!

Fascinating Countess 
The old gondolierf who daily takes 

me to the court of assizes aske me»
Is she really beautiful?" The little 

Venetian girl who insists every day 
on selling me a carnation ask»: "Is 
she like the Madonna'?’’ And the 
scores ot tourists of every nationality 
rho stay at the same hotel as myself 
»6 me every evening when I return 

from court: “Is she really a beauty?”
La Tarnoveka is fascinating. ’ Not in 

the artistic or social way, ’ hut liter
ally; she has personal' magnetism»
Her nose is long and none too classi
cally modelled; jier complexion is not 
on* of roses and Tilies; her brow is 
not pure or illuminated “with the 
flame of genius;” tier black hair 1s 
not a “dark, yet shining helmet;” and 
yet In her own way she is beautiful.
Her movement* are graceful; her fig
ure lias ttie pure lines of a Greek am» 
phora; and her eyes are amazing.
Only Ghiy de Maupassant, If he were 
alive or Gabriele d’Anmunzio, ot he 
cared to, could describe the peculiar 
power of those strange block eyes. The 
wonder about the eyes ot Maria Ni- 
kolaievna—and this, no doubt, may 
seem a .paradox—is that they are to
tally -expressionless; their stare, their 
size and their shade never vary. I 
have observed her for thirty minutes

ok»«*MsF”lhe dbdrt struck .Jtibbona-
hour and then the half hour, and I did 
not see those uncanny eyes blink a 
single time. And yet those inscrutable 
eyes appear to read every one’s soul.
No- doubt they could' look upon any 
tragedy and yet remain expressionless.

La Tarnoveka is thirty. I sincerely 
believe she looked thirty ten years 
ago, and t believe she will look'thirty 
twenty years hence,' if she lives. La 
Tarnovska is not an ordinary human 
being. She is a phenomenon, a pro
blem, a strange product of Russian 
“civilization." Similar human beings 
have been repeatedly analysed and 
elaborately- described in modern Rus
sian literature.

A strange being indeed ,and one 
which the late Cesare Lombroso wçuld 
have loved to study. One may per
haps surmise that the great crimino
logist would have considered her as 
irresponsible. Here is a woman who, 
according" to a score of witnesses, had 
always been more or- less hysterical, 
a chronic prey to nervous fits or-per
iods of morbid prostration, yet who 
could In a few seconds pass from the 
deepest sorrow to the keenest joy.
She took ^cocaine, morphia, ether, 
very frequently, and smoked—and 
still smokes—innumerable cigarettes 
every day.

One <ft the counsel for the prose
cution shrugged his shoulders as a 
famous doctor described the "ner
vous phenomena noticable In La Tar
novska’’ and muttered: "It's all very 
well, but we have had enough ot 
•fatal women’; when a society lady 
steals nowadays, it is a case of klep
tomania: and when she Is the direct 
or indirect cause of a crime, it is a 
case ot hysteria. Let their people 
keep such creatures in a safe place as 
soon as those symptoms appear: 
otherwise, let the law save society 
from them, and never mind whether 
they- are aristocratic or beautiful!"

The reader now knows whatever 
there is to be known about the extra
ordinary woman now being tried at 
the Venice court of assizes. Women 
of the Tarnovska type have always 
existed in Russia, in. the land where 
Eaat meet* West and where the pas
sions of each mingle and produce 
abnormal specimens of humanity and 
baffling psychological problems. Re
member the words of the great novel- 
i*t Ddstolewsky: 'The psychology of 
crime is different in Russia from what 
It i» elsewhere.”

Russians—many, not all—have a 
profound craving for extremes. The 
average English mind can not realize, 
still less appreciate, the nature afld 
Intensity of that unconquerable crav
ing and the fantastic situations it 
caUses. Just think of Maria Nikolaiev
na Tarnovska, a few day» before run
ning away with the man Prilukoff, 
who worshipped her and who had 
abandoned wife, children, everything, 
for her sake, commanding him to 
meét her in a church at night, afld 
there, in a semi-mystical and passion
ate frenzy, making him swear at the 
foot of the altar—swear that he would 
never forsake her!

Russia possesses more a itch beings 
thitn any other country in- the world, 
and one must have lived in Russia to 
jrnow them, understand? and, perhaps 
forgive them. Russia la the land of 
paroxysme of passion, of terrifying 
murders, of nerve-racking experi
ments, and of superhuman heroism 
too. To human beings sach as these 
pleasure and pain become one, and 
love ■ and hatred almost become one.
There are many béings In Russia 
whose one ambition in life—often un-
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lar at 15c yard
2,000 yards of Fine Embroideries, including seven ends of "corset embroidery, inser

tions, edgings, etc. These are all fresh new merchandise, and just what you require now. 
We want to close oat this entire lot tomorrow morning to make more room for our Ready- 
to-W ear Department, as we arc positively closing out all our yard materials. So watoh for 
Bargain News. Closing Out Pries, yard.....................................................................;.... 15#

Gigantic Closing Out Sale of all Dress Goods, Silks, 
Linings, and Dress Trimmings

Every yard of dress goods, silks,. linings, etc., to be cleared out, a real genuine clear
ance sale of all these goods. Owing tô out growing ready-to-wear business we are compelled 
to clear out 3II dress fabrics to give our ready-to-wear departments more space. Every yard 
and every piece subject to huge reductions in price.,
ALL DRESS FABRICS REDUCED. WE 
MUST CLOSE THEM OUT AT ONCE
Colored Panamas, all wool, all colorings. 

Regular" 50c. Closing Out Price, per yard
........................................... .........35#

Colored Mohairs, in two tone effects, 
checks, plaids and self colors, all shades to 
select from. Regular 40c. Closing Out Price, 
per yard .....................»..................... 30#

Light Tweeds, in pure wool goods, checks 
and stripes, new arrivals, top, elegant for 
dresses. Reg. 40c to 65c. Closing Out Price,
per yard ............................... .............  25#

Fancy Mohairs, in solid colors,- checks and 
stripes, a fine lot of materials for dresses. 
Regular 50c. Closing Out Price .. 37 1-2#

Shadow Stripes, in lovely colors, all new 
materials and every yard pure woql, just 
what you need for a new dress. Reg. 75c a 
yard. Closing Out Sale price, per yard 55#

All Other Dress Goods, not advertised, we 
will allow discount of 15 per cent, off regu
lar prices. •*■

CLOSING OUT SALE OF ALL SILKS, 
LININGS, TRIMMINGS, ETC.

Colored Foulards, in fancy floral designs, 
stripes and polka dots, colorings of navy, 
brown, fawn, green, cadet and reseda; also 
white grounds with colored spots and floral 
effects, 25 inch, regular 50c and 65c. Closing 
Out Price, per yard ........................ . 39#

Colored Taffetas, in real French goods, 
excellent quality, all colorings, pure silk, 
white, cream, sky, pink, fawn, grey, brown, 
nile, green. Reg. 65c. Closiiig Out Sale Price, 
per yard ............. 1............ .......... 44#

Colored Tamalines in excellent quality, 
beautiful finish, all colorings, of sky, pink, 
blue, navy, reseda, myrtle, rose, tan, brown, 
créant and black. Reg. value 60c. Closing 

t PrieOut Price, per yard 45#
Colored Pailettes, pure silk, lovely osft 

silky finish, ideal for pretty dresses, rich soft 
colorings, all the dew shades. Reg. 75c. Clos
ing Out Sale Price, per yard ...............55#

All Other Silks, not advertised, we give 
you a discount of 15 per cent, off regular 
prices.

TOMORROW’S EARLY MORNING 
SPECIALS AT 9#

New Ginghams, fine quality, fast 
colors, checks, stripes and plaids, color 
combinations of sky and white, pink 
and white, black and white, navy and 
white, etc. If you want some nice stuff 
for children’s dresses see these. To
morrow, on Sale only from g a.m. to ia 
noon, at, per yard 8#

TOMORROW’S MORNING SPE
CIALS AT 9# A YARD.

Cretonnes—10 pieces of pretty cre
tonnes, in very pretty colorings, rich 
designs, shades of red, green, fawn, 
blue, terra cotta, pink, etc. We place 
the entire lot on sale Tomorrow Morn
ing only from 9 a.m. to ia noon at, per 
yard ......... ..........................  ........ 9#

Towelling - Heavy towel
ling fpr kitchen use, pure 
linen ; for hard wear it can't 
be beaten anywhere Extia 
value Tomorrow, per yd. 9#

Lacés — Fine val. lacea or 
torchon qualities in inser
tions or edgings, beautiful 
fine makes. Reg. ni ices 12 1-2 
to 15c a yard- On Sale To
morrow at. p«r yard » « 8#

In quiitttW-Df
satin or silk taffeta, rever- 
sible qualities, all colors ; reg. 
12 1-2c a yd. On Sale Tomor
row at, a yard....... A... 9#

Fancy Braids for dress 
trimmings, ideal for kiddies’ 
dresses, different cdÎBr com
binations, made of mohair 
and silk mixtures, alFcolors. 
Reg. 12 i-2c to 15c. On Sale 
Tomorrow at, a yard ... 9#

Canton Flannel, unbleach
ed or bleached, nice weight 
and very extra value. On 
Sale Tomorrow at, a yd.^8#

White Cotton — Bleached 
or unbleached, excellent val
ue for the good quality of it. 
Special Tomorrow at, a gd.

Embroideries in select new 
styles, edgings excellent 
qualities’; if you want values 
get here. - Regular 20c ;

jygorrowsMBi#

Apron Ginghams at 
10#’

' Just imagine, apron 
gingbajns in Mue and 
white checks and 
stripes, just what you 
need for house aprons, 
a full yard wide. To
morrow Morning Spe
cial at, a yard . <. 10#

Colored Muslins*— In dain
ty floral designs, choice qual- 
ityf very stylish patterns and 
correct colorings. Reg. 15c a 
yard. On Sale Tomorrow at, 
per yard ........................ 9#

White Flannelette, firm 
quality, pure white, bleached. 
Take a tip from us and sup
ply your needs tomorrow, 
the price is going up very

a yard
Curtain Scrim in cream on

ly, one yd. wide, lace stripe 
effect, very" extra value. On
Sale Tomorrow" at, a 3rd. 9#

Prints — We offer you 
limited quantity of odds and 
ends in some good prints. 
Reg. 15c, to be closed out
Tomorrow at, a yard.. 9#

NATURAL PONGEE SILKS, TO
MORROW, 35# A YARD.

Regular value alwa>rs 50c a yard.
Fifteen pieces of natural color pongee 

silks for coats, dresses, etc. These fab
rics are unrivalled for wear and general 
utility, seldom indeed can you buy such 
silks as these for the money. Regular 
50c, On Sale Tomorrow at, pçr yd. 35#

WOMEN’S BLACK PARASOLS AT 
65#

On Sale Tomorrow only, worth $1.00.
" 500 only Women's Parasols in black 
only, elegant natural wood handles, 
pearl or horn handles, steel frames and 
choice cloth coverings. The rain will 
soon be here, so here is your chance. 
Real values $1.00 each. Special Value, 
Tomorrow only .......................... . 65#

Great Values m Blankets, Quilts, Comforters, Etc. 
Read the Prices--Buy and Save Money

Flannelette Blankets in white or grey, No. 
1 quality, no seconds here, colored borders, 
all sizes and all are reduced.
104 rize. On sale at............. ..........SI ,00
11- 4 size. On sale at...................... 1.30
12- 4 size. On sale at........................ 1.60

For Choice Pillowe Read:
Art Pillows for beds, full sizes, soft quali

ty, all reduced in price.
Regular $1.00, now ........................ S «80
Regular $1.50, now......... .. • 1.15
Regular $2.00, now......................... 1.60

White Bed Spreads in Marseilles or 
honc]7Comb weaves, only tfce very best of ; 
goods here, and the regular prices are far 
less than other stores ask. All are reduced 1 
to close out. ;
Regular $1.25 quality, now . ............ S «85
Regular $1.65 quality, now............... 1.10
Regular $2.00 quality, now .............. 1.50
Regular $2.50 quality, now ................ 1.95
Regular $3.00 quality, now ......... 2.40
Regular $3.50 quality, now .."........... 2.85
Regular $5.00 quality, now............. . 4.25

Mere New Salt» end Ceete—
JuNt received, per exprès» — 
Theee are the very latest sea
son* novelties. It you want 
fashion’s latest at the least 
prices, come and see ( what 
we have. Prices" *30 to See.

* X

Saetiaer Uaderwear for wo
men, in large variety, of qual
ities. Our range' ot combina
tion garments cannot be 
beaten anywhere. See our 
spring special at 68c a suit.

conscious—is to collect new sensa
tions and fresh emotions, at whatever 
cost. They deserve pity rather than 
condemnation. '

““---- »----- r-P—------------
ROOSEVELT MADE NO THREAT 

AGAINST THE METHODISTS

Would Not Drive Them Olit qf Bonjo, 
As Reported,

Rome, April 24.—'Following the,, em
phatic denial of ex-!Pr**iilent Roose
velt, in Part*, "the Rev. Waltèr Lpwrey, 
formerly ot Newport, and now .rector 
of .the American church at Rotpe. to
day issued a statement with reference 
to the despatches printed to AmefHEa,' 
that Mr. 'Roosevelt had been overheard 
to declare to him that when he re
turned to America, be would do his ut
most to have the Methodist» driven 
from Rome. M#. Lowréy say»:

“The report that tbe ex-preeldent 
•poke to . me of hi» purpoee to drive 
out the Methodists from Rome; chtfrdci

terizlng them a» a disgrâce to any re
ligion. 1» absolutely without founda
tion. I desire to say that Mr. Roosevelt 
said nothing to me with reference to 
Methodism to Italy.

"It Is not necessary to make this 
declaration for Mr. Roosevelt’s sake, 
as nobody would believe that he made 
such an announcement. J say this for 
toy own sake, because I would not have 
ft supposed that I could listen without 
protest to such a proposition as was 
.falsely attributed to Mr. Roosevelt. My 
relations with the Methodist mission In 
Italy have always been friendly and I 
esteem its work here as mo»t useful."

--------------------................... .;—
Pennsylvania Mines Flooded.

Shamokln, April 26.—Ten thousand 
workmen have been made Mle In the 
Northumberland and Columbia county 
coal regions today by a large number 
ot anthracite coal mine» bethg flooded 
by the heavy rainfall of the la»t *8 
hour». It will he lèverai day* before 
the'mines can Be operate* âgaii

A Monster De»I is Off.

mines can Be operate* àgaln.

Hamilton. Ont., April 25.—11 was An
nounced this afternoon that the pro
posed merger of the Hamilton Steam 
A Iron Company, Canada Saw Mill Co„ 
Canada Bolt &*Xut Co., and the Mont
real Rolling Mills had been declared 
off. The intention was to capitalize:'the 
merger at thirty million dollars. ' No 
reason has been given why the deal 
fell through.

additional locals.
ITou are Invited te inspect tiros# 

Ladies’ semi-ready embroidered suite, 
editors and jabots. JUit arrived. Irish 
Llntn Store, 602 Centre street

S16.92X
Watch Repairing—All kinds Eng

lish, American and Bwlss. Moderate 
chargee, good workmanship. Dickens, 
Working Watchmaker, from E^ln-j 
burgh, 831 8th Avenue East, "Juit be
low the Queen’s." Open evening»" till 
t. ' Saturday» H.
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Mr. Richard eon's Letter
‘The following 1» Mr. Richardson's 

letter:—
Gentlemen: . .*]'■

On bMtalf of the Provincial «imbi
bition and Provincial Horae:Show. and. 
other Live Stock Association évents, 
I beg to present a tacts to enable 
us to arrive at tile beet methpd of pro- 

dent of these 
of the pteVUice 
of the success 

the pea.t few 
onatile to "state 

Fat being as great

vldlng" for the dev; 
shows in the lnteréi 
and the city. In 
of these shows 
years, I think it Is
that they are capably ____ „___
an lnfluence In the development Of A1 
;l-erta and the city 8f Calgary as the 
Canadian National has been in Ont
ario and Toronto,, The shows are, con
veniently located where the maximum 
attendance can be oBtalned on grounds 
which though very valuable now, cost 
the city only 17,500 exclusive of build
ings. The provinces.can provide.: the 
entries necessary to taàke ftié 'etooivs 
a Success, and the ’general" feetlpg of 
cooperation in the country and "the 
city which, any show, might well be 
proud -of, will keep these shown In the 
frqStjl^Ss "the" province develops, pro
viding convenient accommodation. is 
provided.

^Hrtcc a suggestion appeared iti the 
press regarding the removal of the 
exhibition to Shouldlce park, and the 
Exhibition company have received 
from Messrs. Hextall and Treglllus a 
.very generous offer of 150 acres of 
land for exhibition grounds just across 
the river from Shouldlce Park, a very 
considerable amount of thought has 
•been given to the future development 
of the exhibition.

The growth of the city -may be such 
ttigt in the course of 10 or 15 years 
(at which time Shquldlce park will 
still be available), the holding of an 
exhibition 5 or 6 miles from the cen
ter of the city may ' not be such a 
handicap as seems very evident If It 
were held there now, and we should 
consider the nlatter very carefully in 
order to get the best solution of the 
question for all time. It appears to me 
however, to be of rather greater im
portance, from the city’s standpoint, 
that the exhibition should bavé every 
opportunity to be the greatest success 
during the next ten years as It can 
possibly be of greater benefit to the 
city In that time than in an equal num
ber of years after that. An exhibition 
such as is held here is a greater ad
vertisement in a small city than. It 
would be in a city of say 100,000 popu
lation. We should, however, give the 
fiiture due consideration.

In the first place we could, not hope 
to have as large an attendance If the 
grounds were moved even if the trans
portation were satisfactory, for the 
reason that the additional time neces
sary to reach ’the grounds would pre
vent many from going.

The street' car .facilities would need 
to be very extensive. We will have atr 
attendance of 100,000 by 1911—we ex
pect about 80,000 this year. 100,000 
wouM be about one-seventh of the at
tendance at the Toronto Industrial, and 
those who have visited Toronto Ex
hibition during the past year Or two 
can Imagine what street car accom
modation would be required.

Tlje decrease in the attendance for 
the first few years If the grounds were 
moved, will be a serious loss to the 
exhibition. It would possibly take 60,- 
(00 to 60,000 to make up the loas till 
the city increased considerably in size 

iUHftrttmMtf» were

to buildings which should be erect 
for permanent use, and be built of 
proof material and not of wood. We 
ht any 'night have^ our present 

tnrilding» completely destroyed by fire. 
Tÿc move Would, of course, give an 
fflbortjHjfty to maker the change in the 
character and general arrangement of 
tile buildings, which -would be an ad
vantage ’ '

•It would no doubt be inconvenient 
some years on account of lack-of 

:el accommodation, particularly,1 tor 
•Ihitors who" wish to bo located near 

grounds. f "
a «eifilbitfon" has expended, a," very 

ilderable sum on permanent build- 
over and above what has been 

nt by the city, on the understand- 
t-hat Victoria par* would be par
ent exhibition grounds, as «was 
ubtediy the Intention when the 
inion government granted the 

While we cannot claim owner- 
to the buildings, we are finan

cially interested In the equipment at 
park. Although Victoria perk 

ch cost the city 97SO0, is now worth 
i many thousand dollars, we believe 
"i citizens generally would be pleased 

hold such a valuable asset, an asset 
Ich will continue to increase in 
lue while It is providing the grounds 
jessary to make the shows a sue-.

the other hand, if there is good 
àeon why the grounds should not be 

■for exhibition purposes for more 
a year, or two, now is the time 

i carefully consider a change, and to 
' "te suitable arrangements while we 

re the opportunity, but we cannot 
the necessity for such a change, 

n connection with the use of the 
rent ground» we would ask that no 

1res be rented except the racing 
es, which should only be rented 

horses in training on the .track or 
the horse show. It Is not right 

.t the city .provide stabling In com 
itlon with the . livery and feed 
tbjes, and the damage done to the 

le» is not compensated for by the 
ill rent obtained. We would ask 

fiat special, care he taken to prevent 
“—,ge to the buildings. During the 

it few weeks, a very large number 
windows have been broken. After 
buildings were used .by the mill 

school recently, I found one of 
men smashing in tihe door at the 

it end of the grandstand, so he 
lid clean out the room. Hi» excuse 
» that he had not thç key and It 
s a little easier to break the door 
n to carry dirt through the other 
>r, which was open. 6f a feW good 
ions were given out, it would pre- 
it a lot of damage which Is done 
mally to the buildings.

•We notice that an amount of 93,900 
been placed in the estimates for 

exhibition thte.year. We would-ask 
to make an additional grant of 

to make th# total 95,000, which 
amount we hade application for.

, grant will n<# be claimed, except 
any amount the exhibition costs 

ir all the current year’s revenue 
been expended, In -addition to 85,- 
added by the exhibition. This, 
sure you will agree, is a very 
request. We cannot he expected 

carry on a creditable exhibition 
it the city sharing a reasonable

and Regina afe providing 95,000 a 
for their exhibition in addition 

voting large sums tor buildings, 
iver voted

year, and 999,000 «He year. We 
to keep in the lead In exhibition 

and can do so with help from
,

K VUWMRV«(iVT,\« H\&s
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the exhibition. liu*t yeat: the. Judg^g 
■had' tovbe etrtirely put off on tbe'sO- 
cdfld’day owing tif rgin; /atid.Tf ‘theife 
had been such f a. building, "the show 
could hâve been success irrespec
tive of thi: weathfr.

The Horse dhow
It Is necessary -to -hâve staMb ac- 

commodatton ’for at' least ; MO. h^qd of. 
horses in a loesjtlon convenient to the 
•building wberedthei-. show, Its -hey,: even, 
If the show-fs held near the center of 
the city, so that cKy entries may stay 
in their own stable^ Until, the *lme ,of 
judging. It is needless to state that 

■if the’ shchr were held 5 or 6'mileb odt 
from, the- center of the city, stabling 
accommodation-for about' 790 head of 
horses-would have-to-be provided. We 
•would also lose a number of city' en
tries as a large proportion of such 
are working .throughout the . day,. aud 
the owners would not take them such 
a distance to bo shown! They could 
not be Shown tb advantage' alter tra
velling such a distance - even If the 
weather were good, ahd ih had 
weather, such entries would be can
celled : altogether. "

This show being a .provincial " one Is 
on quite a different basis from the 
show hek) .at Winnipeg and Vancou
ver, where, with the exception of 
three or four carloads of horses, the'lr 
entries are all from the ,clty and stab
ling for only about lOfl' to ’.’(Ml, head | 
of horses is required near the show 
building; whereas, the greater propor
tion. of bur entries Come from points 
throughout this ahd' oUher provinces, 
and make, the show of greater value to 
the city, and of greater interest 
throughout the province. As an In
stance of how thls'works out"I might 
state that during our show I was ark 
ed by one of the agricultural press 
reporters if a certain horse show was 
only-a "city show, end on statins that 
It-was, he said, ‘Then It is not worth 
while going to It.” This prove»; that 
the country ^generally .would-hear very 
little -of such a show, and ifs interest 
would be cohflned' mostly to the city. 
Thé'sante -reporter hhd traveled up
wards of a thousand miles to, take 
notes of our -chow, because’fils readers 
atl over -the west were following the 
results obtained by the.several exhibi
tors.

Ï, have, just' returned from visiting 
the horsq show at Vancouver, and- am 
g’ad to be'«hie to compliment the peo
ple" of Calgary and Alberta on attend
ing our show in larger numbers than 
the Vancouver show .was attended, 
though held in a much larger city. 
Tills shows the support we may ex
pect as our population- increases, and 
agân demonstrates the value of a 
provincial shk>w over e city horse 
show. I mention the abewe Tacts mere
ly to call your .attention to the value 
of " the provincial- show which -we are
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up, our bone, muscle, etc., for 
nt improvement, so to speak; 

certain _other foods go to make 
V energy within us, to supply 
fe 'Caused hy action, fbr the 

_ expenses of -our body, if you 
; .B*t, Whatever. means we may 

. to kéèp Warm, there is always 
heat radiating from our. bodlés, and 
waçoxlng the air In the room to some 
extent; hence, the air coming in—the 
pure air—bhonld be a few degrees 
colder ffiaft required for use. Let 
the healthy apparatus within the room 
do the rest. This heatiflg i apparatus 
■should be under the" control bf those 
id tbte rbom, SO’ thAt they might regu
late the" teipperature to suit thémselveâ. 
“But they may make the room too 
warm.” ydu üây.. Let-them, bregthlnç 
wÀrm àlr .dpeé no harmj tt is" breath
ing fool hit that does the mischief.

■ i: i -, . —1'\ A*. In Toronto Star.

THE MAN FURTHER UP IS
CHA'RQEb iN NEW YORK CITY

TtiS htUWt W<4£niW
TRAŸ5 roR WlNSTOVl

• ChuRcwll''

Joseph H. Gâtins, « -Very Important . 
..........Gentlemen, Arraigned.

^VfVxY.VVrtt. SS

done dn any .case In the. near future 
to . provide street car accommodation 
for that portion of the’clty.

We ask that the citizens be given a 
very early opportunity to pass upon' 
this bylaw so that It may be possible 
to erect the buildings this summer to 
be ready in .plenty of tihle for next 
year’s shows. No doubt it will be pos
sible to obtitin the best exhibits from 
other provinces when we have proper 
accommodation.

HEALTH AND HOW TO KEEP IT.

Provincial exhibition. It is scarce’.y 
necessary t* state that It would he 
impossible to obtain large crowds at 
evening pertbrmanecs of .a horse show 
If held som» distance out of the city,' 
and'ltd is t&è attendance in the even-, 
ings wbichi-provide the funds to carry 
on the show and popularize it. It 
would seem impracticable to provide 
sufficient stabling accommodation for 
a home show within the city, and dup
licate thia ' accommodatityi ag^dn', at 
exhibition "grounds outside toe cits’.

H.t seems riqcessafÿ, therefore, the 
icues8v«(,,the Horae Show that it,be 

•held alt Victoria park where thé same 
accommodation may be used as Is nec
essary for the. exhibition, and the Al
berta Live Stock associations earnestly 
hope that the city council will give us 
the assurance that, Victoria Park, 
which was granted- by the Dominion 
government for exhibition purposes, 
win continue to be used' for this pur
pose, ah» not, by removing the exhi
bition, make it necessary for toe as
sociation to discontinue the show 
which they have built up to the credit 
of toe city and the province.

Respecting a suitable building to 
accommodate the hocse show, we have 
■been working at a disadvantage dur
ing the past two shows, on account of 
the Show ring at Sherman's auditor 
ium being considerably too small, end 
the great expense of fitting up a hard 
■wood floor so'as, to make it suitable for 
a horse show, ft is also Impossible to 
arrange the seating accommodation 
satisfactorily in the auditpriwn or to 
provide sufficient seats. X large num
ber of .people had to stand throughout 
two-or three programs at thé last show 
while a number were turned away the 
second night We believe a.suitable 
horse show building, which would 
also be used for a judging pavilllon for 
the exhibition, a horticultural show

Methods of Heating.

No system of heating and no system 
of ventilation yet adopted- has been 
satisfactory. The reason is that we 
have tried to heat and ventilate with 
one and the same plant. It cannot be 
done "successfully; that Is, so as to 
give comfort and health to the in
mates. The nearest approach to suc
cess was the- old fashioned fireplace, 
with a flUe large enough, and a 
draught almost strong enough, .to take 
up a small boy. The big back-log 
behind, with-the cracking fire in front, 
and the, semi-circle of ruddy, healthy, 
and happy faces, flickering In the light, 
made a- picture worthy of the gods. 
Here the ventilation, like the Scotch
man’s stone wall, which he vowed was 
Malr than perpendicular," was more 

than "perfect,, for/, the air in the old 
log shanty 'was often so ratified that 
the current was reversed; and1 then 
a “blow-down” occurred. -Bui.it did 
not scorch the Brussels carpet, nor 
destroy the. mahogany furniture, and 
no harm was done.

“From scenes like these oW-iScotia’a

were these children strong and healthy 
Because they breathed heaven’s -pure 
air. Why. are many city children pale 
and,puny? Because they breathe the 
impure air.

If! FOB WEEKS .
IT DEATH’S BOOB

Pills cured Mrs. 
Thompson's Dropsy.

It started with Backache and grew 
worse till the doctor said she 

must die

Ab. regards heat the pioneers were 
hot" so well served. One half the 
body waa often too hot, and the other 
half too cold, but they did as does the 
earth In regard to the sun,. they re
volved on their axis, and kept fairly 
comfortable. ", ' ' v
-"Bfetore taking up in détail methods 
of heating, let me say that every ln- 
dtVTduaT should'be warih'enough tb. 
feel comfortable. Some require only 
sixty degrees of heat, while others re
quire eighty degrees. Why? There 
are many reasons. Usage has much 

‘td -do with it. It is very cold the day 
I write this, yet I saw a man laying 
bricks with his bare hands. I know 
a man who has lived many years In 
Toronto, and he has never worn an 
overcoat. I also know a prominent 
Government official who never allows 
his office to be warmer than sixty de
grees. All usage. And why can 
men do these things? Because na
ture adapts our bodies to the temper-, 
atures we are in. The two best non
conductors of heat are fat and hair 
(Including fur, feathers, down and 
wool.) These things do not keep out 
the cold; they keep In the heat. Heat 
Is like a gas, it will spread. , If a 
warm body be placed hear to a cold 
body, the heat will leave the warm 
body and go Into the cold one; and 
this process continue until both, have 
the same temperature. The bodies of 
all .animals, both brute and human, are 
continually giving off heat; this heat ' 
Is produced by that process within us, 
which changes food Into flesh. In cold 
climates nature covers wild animals in 
toe fall with a layer of hair outside

a band so tight around tier neck that 
you would think ' thiit the head was 
going to drop off without her knowing 
it—will boldly appear in ball-room or 
theatre, with her whole bust entirely 
unprotected; and .strange to say, noth
ing serious happens to her. While 
man retains his high ooHar and wears 
a shield-like shirt front, and ottie.rwise 
fortifies himself, externally and "in
ternally, .against danger. I have said 
that nature uses fat ahd hair to keep 
the body warm. But the bricklayer’s 
hands were neither fat nor hairy, but 
they were deep red in color; that is, 
they had an extra supply of blood. : But Dodd’s Kidney 
If any portion of our body is exposed 
to cqjd nature immediately rushes 
more blood to the part to supply the 
heat that is being lost. For the hu
man blood ih health is always of the 
same temperature— between 98 and 99 
degrees— no matter whether the in-' 
dividual is in the torrid zone or at 
the Pole . Why this is so is one of 
the secrets that science has not yet dis
covered.

Another reason for the bricklayer's 
hands bejng warm was" that they were 
active; he was using them. Suppose 
you had a large glass jar full of cold 
air with a thermometer in it, and If 
you should put your hand Into the jar, 
and make the opening around your 
wrist airtight; you will note that the 
mercury rises in the thermometer to a 
certain degree. New, 'suppose you 
begin opening and shutting your fing
ers very rapidly; then note the tem
perature, and you will see it has1 gone 
up several degrees. Thtls,' we see that 
action, exertion/ produces heat; hence, 
those actively employed do not re
quire so warm a room as those who 
sit at wopk-r Tibère j*,re o 
keétdog''.oui»eh'fe,'x*kei 
make hair grow on our bodies, but 
we .can cut the hair off other animals, 
and put it on ourselves, and some
times we cut off both the skin and 
hair, and wear them to keep ue warm.
Man Is the most selfish animal that 
exists. Again, certain foods go to-

---- -
New •: York, April 26.—Joseph H. 

Gatins, who the federal authorities 
credit with being the “man with the 
bank roll" behind the firm of Wm. B. 
Price & Co. • of Baltimore, produced 
$5,(M in bills when he was arraigned 
before Uÿtted States Gotnmissloner 
Shields today.-and-held in that amount 
for examination. Gatins is known to 
be a man with plenty of ready money 
and reputed both here and in the 
south, where he has been a prominent 
figure, te be worth something, like 
810.900,000.

Gatins was arrested at his home in 
a big apartment house in Central Park, 
west, where he lived In luxury. -He 
Is charged specifically with having on 
June 15, 1909. engaged in a conspiracy 
with Virgil P. Randolph, William B. 
Price and Edward E. Tftylor to oper
ate a’ bucket shop in Washington in 
violation of Federal Act of March, 
1905.

Gatins is reputed to have connections 
with a stock exchange brokerage 
house. " •

Modern Dentistry
MODERATE PRICES

Always]
Open

JOTH CENTURY PLATES.

Gold Crowns, Bridge Work, Fillings, Painless Extrai

and

Teeth, etc.
We please People with, out up-to-date Methods 

Moderate Charges.
We guarantee all Dental Work for Ten Years. 
Three Expert Dentists and a Lady Attendant. 

We cordially invite You to Visit Us.
WE HAVE THE LARGEST DENTAL PARCTICE WEST OF

ction oij

°i»l

RONTO, WITH THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED PATIENT;
TO.

3 Doors East of Post Office, 8th Avenue, Calgary. 
: - r BRUNER and DR. LYMAN.

Holt, Ont, April 85.—(Special.—All 
the countryside here la ringing with 
the wonderful cure of Mrs. Samuel 
Thompson, who lay at the point of 
death for weeks, swollen with Dropsy 
so that the doctor five different times 
decided to tap. her but desisted be-1 
cause, as her husband said, “It might! 
he better to let her die In peace.” After ! 
the doctor had given her up Dodd’s - 
Kidney Pills cured her.

Mrs. Thompson’s terrible trouble 
started with pain In the back. She i 
grew worse and the doctor treated her ! 
for jaundice for eight weeks. Then her 
feet and legs began to swell, and it 
wasv realized that Dropsy was the 
trouble. For seven months she suf
fered. The doctor said there was no 
hope; she must die.

As a last resort Dodd’s Kidney Pills

back. Today Mrs. Thompson Is a well 
woman. She says,., aqd the country
side knows, she ow«i her life to Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills.

If the disease is of the Kidneys, or 
from the Kidneys, Hood's Kidney Pills 
wilt- cure It.

I All Down the Years
For More than Half a Centui 

EDDY’S MATCHES
Have been the Leading Light of Canada. Progn 
sive activity and the best materials have evolxl 
from the slow-burning Sulphur Match the periei 
up-to-date Eddy “Silent” Parlor Match.

Why Use An Inferior Match ?
USE EDDY’S MATCHES ALWAYS AND 

EVERYWHERE
We have been making Eddy Matches at Hull ever ] 

since Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-One.

THE E. B. EDDY CO., LTD.
HULL, CANADA.

Let Us Figure on Your 
PLUMBING and HEATING

Grant Br$&^ & Co.
Phone 1876 - Cor. Sixth Avenant/ Centr«
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. their skins, and a layer of tat Inside 
^ buHding and the,, sldn,, t0 enatole them to k

etc J t conventions, warm during the long, cold winter.
1 "T,* ^ And the fat and hair comes on gradu-

L fc°r C'îf ially durlng the Autumn months, and
Calgary. It would at once Place Cal - heaves gradually during the spring
gsLT7 ^ the Mtne ”laes Winnipeg I months. Now, if man were exposed

2r’h<ral5a,ryJto cold year after year, would he be- 
famous as the home of toe best horse eome Iat and haih,? He certalnly
show In Canada, Alberta has toe WouId-
horses an» after the experience we I There was a time in man’s primi- 
have .had daring the past two shows, I tive state when his whole body was 
we can be assured of the necessary covered with hair; patches of it yet 
co-operation and support- Such a,remain. And fat, too? Yes. The 
•building couldr no donbt be put'up by jEsquimos are all fat. If we gradually 
private subscription, but for stabling expose our whole body, or ariy portion 
accommodation, it must be on the ex- 0f lt, to cold, nature, In time will af- 
hibition grounds. ford protection. Thus, if a lady

The Winnipeg horse .«(how building leaves her neck exposed to wind and 
cost about 980,0W and the Vancouver wither, nature pads up all the «hollow 
building cost 950,000 exclusive of p,Zces with fatty tissue, ând gives that 
grounds. We believe that a suitable piumptness and beauty and classic cur-

Means a Gigantic SAVING TO YOU

building could be erected at Victoria 
park for between 540,000 to 850,000. 

' We therefore would Urge you to 
present a bylaw to the citizens far 
550,000 to be expended by the Alberta 
Horse Breeders' association and the 
Exhibition for the érection of a suit
able horse show building, and the bal
ance, if any,-to be used to provide 
additional stable accommodation for 
live stock at the exhibition ground, 
which Is most urgently required. The 
buildings could be erected by a joint 
committee of two or three members 
each from the city council, toe exhi
bition and the Horse Breeders’ asso
ciation. The buildings could, be placed 
about where the .present Judging' ring 
is at Victoria parti, and the present 
sale building would make a splendid 
hitching Çoor, and part of it could

and
) bé 
r atidlt- Tonal room for judging at toe 

summer show. The street car track 
tended two or thin 
t ayenae.to pmvti ,
Phis, no doubt, wou

ves of, contour which the ancient 
Greeks have so ably delineated in 
their wonderful and life-like works of 
art- But If she wears a high collar, 
and otherwise protects her neck and 
throat, nature withdraws all its pro
tection? and the lady soon finds that 
all the swan-llke beauty of her neck In 
girlhood, days is gone; the muscles 
stand out like cords, and the skin is | 
loose and old, and wrinkled like that 
of her aged grandmother.

TO-DAY I Men’s fine suits in

Between 10-12 a.m. grays and browns,

lâfip stripes and checks,
worth $12.00

TO-NIGHT CLEAN SWEEP PRICE

Between 8-10 p.m. d»Q QC A
ite- Suit

Mighty Money Saving Opportunities all 
the Store in every Department

No, nature will not protect where 
no protection is needed. Nature Is 
jealous; If you step In to do her work, 
she says; "Do it, Til not help you.’’ 
And we too often make a sorry job of 
it. A man thinks nature is not pro
tecting his throat sufficiently; the 

. ..... . Wind puffs In around the collar; lt feels
for additional stabling slightly uncomfortable in the early 

autumn: he’s afraid he’s going to 
"catch a cold;” man Is more timid

to tfe tieid^ik B’y ‘metal "props, and

2 3 3
Eighth Avenue E.
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NOTHING SAID ABOUT 
IRRIGATION IN ALBERTA:

Many Other Small Omissions 
That Are Very Sur-

. prising. v !

mmM

<f,e|hbrldgA Ueraay .V-" ' t
The main topic of .conversation at j 

the weekly^'luncheon yeaterdutV after
noon, of the executive council of the | 
Board of Trade wee the booklet Just j 
iasued by the provincial department ! 
of agriculture entitled “Land and Ag- I- 
rlculture in Alberto." and the map 1 
of the province at AUjerta which ac
companied the booklet. ‘ The booklet 
has «II the earmarks of nil advertiqpirnt j
for the city of Edmonton, Ignoring I 
anything that reflects to the. advan- 
of Lethbridge and Southern Alberta 
and- "cotitaitilhg much IliformatlOri 'that 
Is mlgieadingand false. The map makes 
no distinction between. present rail- 
roods no.w being constructed and con
templated routes,;, for Instance, the 
Albertar arid Greet Waterwçÿ» rsill- 
road te marked In exactly the- same 
-way as' the main line -« the C.P.R., 
While several railroads already under 

headed towards Leth- 
Southem Alberta are 

while every line in

The New Tor* .sky scrape r*craze flourished unrestricted. View of Broad-way from city hall park, showing eon 
geated darkened state of condlttons.Buildlngs 20 storeys are being taken down to build high ones of 30 or 40.

TM* a pholbgraph of â typlcai London business street. Notice the solidarity of it. Also note the con- 
lTom thé A’mérlcan Skyscrapers; In London light Is sacred, and the streets are habitable.

________________________ construction
bridge and

ers of Ontario have been getting furto- omitted entirely 
er away from the cultivation of wheat Northern Alberta and- the Edmonton j 
and- going more extensive y .into stock district that ever had an origin in the j 
raising, and this should give the Port heated Imagination of a promoter is ; 
Colborne Mill a very ready market for indicated In a manner that would sug- j
its by-products. gest that Is it already constructed. |

All of the old official# who made the president Noursc remarked that the j
old companies so successful in the government laid itself open to severe
pas^ wl,1> ln addition to retaining their censure for getting out a pamphlet 
financial positions In the new Com- confining Itself to Edmonton and Ig- 
pariy, retain their active interest in its noring other places in such a manenr. 
management. It was decided unanimously that

Mr. Hedley Sh^w, who -was tlie the following letter, drafted by Sec- 
founder of the Hedley Shaw Milling retary McNlchol, be forwarded to Hon. 
Company, Limited, and the General Duncan Marshall, minister of agrlcul- 
M-anftger of the Map'e Leaf Flour Mills ture, and copies be ordered handed to 
Company, Limited, wilt be Managing the press for publication:

niÇIOn In the matter railroads and which are proposed ratl- 
if. . roads and would have every reason to
concerning railways, believe that they weft all operating 
67, we find all rail- railroad». Furthermore you will find 

md that are likely to that ln the Edmonton district In the 
(1 with the following north that all proposed lines are shown 
A. R. A I. from here whereas ln the Lethbridge district 

from here to the lines which are now actually being 
this last line being built namely, the C.P.R. line from 

i the Great Northern Weybum to Lethbridge, and the C.N.R. 
ice. Nor do we find line, commonly called the Marysfleld 
the C.P.R. Weybum- line, to Lëtlïbridge, are not shown, 
h, nor of the C.N.R. On page 8 there IS a picture "Picking 
•Idge branch, both of strawberries at the farm of Mr. W. H. 
ring built and, there- Ftslffleld, Lethbridge,” but there 1» not 
ter certainties than a word in the book regarding the pros- 
ads which are named, pect» of raising small fruits In this dls- 
er the heading “Can- trlct, end we believe there Is no better 
iroad,” paragraph one. placé in Canada for the raising of all 
been completed and small fruits than- ln Southern Alberta 

tion since last fall. on the irrigation ditch, and any govern
or “conclusions as to rhent book dealing with agriculture ln 
■ph C, the statement the province of Alberta should men
er temperatures have tion thé opportunity for the small fruit 
eal crops, whereas we farmer in this district, 
er temperature does 1 You will also find that there Is little
™loW«ter Wj®at a£d or no mention of Irrigation matters ln 
page 24, under the _ . : _ , ,
beneficence of winter ^ * book. The only reference we find 
lnd this statement on f°L It being on page 82, where It states 
intradlcted- On page that in the southern portion of the prov-
xaragf’aph,the ch,l''ook Inpe along the Irrigation ditch, alfalfa 
o as bearing moisture
» always been of the **. grown' You a° not "eed to be
ie Chinook wind was a nf,orm,ed there are three lar8e

irrigation companies in this province, 
cme °t which, the C.P.R., Is advertising

g/UlNG RE-ORGANIZATION, grain crop, which is the backbone of 
Alberta.

Tour predecessors have at various 
times Issued official books regarding 
the province, and In no case have we 
considered that this district was given 
equal justice with others and we re
gret to find that this present book 
comes ln the same category, and we 
wish to register a most emphatic pro
test against the government of Alberta 
Issuing official books which are open 
to the criticisms we have made on tills 
one.

Hoping that It may not be too late 
to have some alterations made in this 
book, we are,

Yours truly
Lethtirldfre Board of Trade 

J. W. McNlchol,
Secretary.

Company, which shows that from Sep
tember 26tli, 130'S, from which date the 
plants of the Map e Leaf Flour - Mills 
Company, Limited, .ware lit operation 
to August 20th. 1906, these net earn
ings amounted to $218,843.00, and from 
August 21st. 1306 to February 20th, 
Ï9-1», the net earning* of the Com
panies amounted- to $168,798.00: This 
Would be equal to ovhr 18 pet cen^ 
on the preferred stock, and thé pay
ment of the 7 per cent, dividend on 
that stock would leave slightly over 
6 per cent, for distribution on the com
mon stock- The new Company’s earn-

igotiatiuiis for what is undoubted- 
tlie largest milting consolidation 
-has ever been effected In Ontario 
j,if; been completed in Toronto, 

(cllowinj them the official an- 
(ioent is' made Of the organisa
it the Maple Leaf Milling com- 

Limited, with a capital of *5,-

Tti,' new company has taken over 
I,, properties of the Hedley Shaw 
filing Company, Limited, and the 
jape Leaf F our.Mffls Company, Llm- 
rà and in addition secures from the 

Interests that have become iden- 
Ld with the Company $1,(K|»,<H)0, 
Krt'ottal cash capital, which besides 
crmlttliig of the erection of a mod-.

e.etio L-srrel mill and a million 
bsliel elevator and Storage warehouse 
[port Colborne. will supply the new 
Lpany with further working ca.pl- 
i It is understood that Mr. Criw- 

Toronto, is associated

April 22nd., 1910 
Hon Dunpan Marshall,

Minister of Agriculture,
Edmonton, Alta.,

Dear Sir—We are ln receipt of " the 
new booklet Issued by your direction 
entitled “Land and Agriculture in 
Alberta." This has been read with 
much Interest, and I am Instructed by 
the Council of the Board of Trade here 
to make the following protests and 
comment upon It:—

We find on page 28, third paragraph 
that the wheat which won first place 
ln 1893, was grown ln the Peace River 
VAlley. You will find on page 29, In 
the last four lines ln the second para
graph that the oats which won the 
highest award at the Paris Exposition 
were grown In Alberta live miles east 
of Edmonton. On page 26 In the mid
dle or the third paragraph that a sam
ple of Alberta Red was awarded the 
first prize at the International Dry 
Farming Congress at Billings ln 1909, 
but there fs no statement of the fact 
that this wheat was grown at Leth
bridge. - ... .

We do- not object to the first two 
statements, but we claim we should

MANITOBA SUFFERED
NO DAMAGE FROM STORM

Ira Mulock,
Ih Mr. Hedley Shaw of five Hedley 
biv Mi Lug Company, Limited, and 
ir. D. C. Cameron, president of ’ the 
Me Leaf Flour Mills Company, Lim- 
*.!, in the organization of , the now

And the Crop Reports From C. N. R. 
Are Very Favorable.

Wlnplpeg, April 26.—The feature of 
the weekly crop report Issued by the 
Canadian Northern railway, this week.

will be the most modern of its kind 
In Canada, the equipment of the new 
Mill being fully equal to that of any 
other mill In the world. Such a site, 
It is believed toy experts, (Will fnake the 
Maple Leaf' Milting Company. Limited, 
an Important factor right from the 
moment the mil' is In operation at 
that point, Inasmuch as by its geogra
phical position, It will enable the new 
company to lay down Its flour'almost 
at any point in Canada, at all Atlantic 
sea ports, and in the British and For
eign Markets, considerably cheaper 
khan can bè done by any other milling 
concern.

During (he

'he share capital of the new cotn- 
iy will be. 16,000,000 divided Into 

Cumulative 
and >*2,500,000 . of

Is that in every case the agent state* 
that while the recent storm has had 
the effect of impeding the progress1 
of operations, no damage has been 
done, and the crop will not suffer ln 
any way. There Is between seventy 
and eighty percent of the crop sown, 
and there Is an Increase, over last year 
of about thirty per cent. The ma
jority of the grain sown Is wheat, and 
next week will see the seeding of 
coarse grains general. It is generally 
expected that operations will he com
pleted earlier than last year.

fiv'.C) of 7 per cent.
Referred Stock,
emon «took. The Company has no 
pfr either Issued or authorized.
The preferred etock will, therefore, 
f- in-a pa rtlcularty ■ .-strong, position 
l it :s preferred both as to assets and
Mend*
The ability -of the Company to eae- 
hr earn the 7 per cent. Cumulative 
preferred dividend on $2.660,000 of
preferred stock is’ Indicated by the
ft earnings of the old Companies,'as 
|er certificate,, of Prlqe, Waterhouse &

Irrigation land very extensively, con
veying, we believe, the Impression to 
many people that Irrigation is neces
sary for successful farming ln Alberta, 
and we bellve that any book Issued by 
the government dealing with the agri
culture of .the province, Should specifi
cally deal with the matter of Irrigation 
and dry farming, and show conclusively 
that while irrigation la -undoubtedly 
very profitable .fur many crops, It Is 
not used-i»o any- great extent for the

Sentiment fills a woman’s life just, 
the way square meals do a man’s 

; We hate men for their successes and 
despise them for their failures. : ; ::ears , the farm-

Two Lots of Muslins to Close out 
- Wednesday Morning—20c and 

26c Muslins, 10c Yard. * £
200 yards, pretty muslins In stripes and floral 

effects, splendid quality goods, and1 so-ld in,the or
dinary way at 2Qe and 25c a yard. Propose an 
a baci Hite clearance Wednesday mornifig*; arid have 
made a price that Is bound to .win the trick. Wed
nesday morning at, a yard.......................... • ■ 10*

Another Bumper Day in Embroid
eries Wednesday.

9878 Yards te be cleared out at Bargain Prices

You’ve never seen a.finer collection or daintier 
embgclderi.es than these. They were made specially 
for. us and. Imported direct from the Bwtse makers 
in this way saving fully 26 per cent. Think then 
nbrit it means when we lop another 20 per cent off 
the price. We want to clear every yard and have 
made* prices without. peer or parallel. 8c and 10c 
embroideries1-with Insertion to match, a yard. .5^ 
We arid Me embroideries and Insertions, yd... 10<k 

1 20c and-26-c embroideries and Insertions, yd-.-.jjj^ 
30c and 95c embroideries and1 Insertions, yd.. .20— 
85c and 46c embroideries and Insertions, yd!. 25*
50c embroideries and insertions, yd .-..............35fk
60c ahd 75c emtorioderles and Insertions, yd.. .4^
$1.25 -Corset coyer embroideries, yd.................. 79<k
$1.25 and 41.60 Swiss flouncing, yd .................Toe

Women's Princess Dresses.
The handsomest and most extensive, collection 

to be found anywhere.

200 garments for quick clearance. Made from 
finest mulls, organdies and e-ilk embroidered mus
lins. Cut In newest Princess styles. Pink, sky, 
mauve and white. All sizes In' the lot. Price. $1.95, 
$6.60, $8.96, *12.50, *17.50, *22.50, and worth fully 
more.

Fully 300 Women’s Misses’ and 
Children’s Coats to Choose From.

A truly magnificent collection, embracing all 
the newest of the seasons styles. B’ack silk and 
Shantung "silks for dressy wear. Sturdy Cohertz 
In long or short models for street wear and hard 
service. / , MB’ . ‘jÆ

Dozens of swell styles and every one cut to 
the quick---every garment must find new owners. 
'*6.50 coats selling at 
*8.09 coats at 
*16.00 coats at 
*12.06 coats at 
*16 00 coats at.
$20.00 coats at

The women of Calgary are 
familiar with the standards 
and policies of this store and 
know that when we planned 
and prepared for this match
less and wonderful sale we 
did not tire in our provisions 
nor weary in our well doing. 
In the special pricing of the 
articles our hearts were con
tinually in our work. But 
we will not go into raptures 
over the event. We will 
leave that for you to do when 
you come. Enough to say 
that Calgary people never 
kad a better opportunity to 
*>PPly themselves with de
pendable merchandise at less 
than the cost of manufac-

86.65
EXTRA—Women’s White Under

skirts, $2.76.
Regular *4.-56, $5.00, $8.60. '87 only Women's 

White Underskirts, trimmed with lovely laces and 
embroideries. 37 Inch flouftce at foot. Worth 
$4.-50, $5.06, $6.00. Wednesday .......... 32.75

46c, 60c and 60c Silk Mulls and Or
gandies, 26c a Yard.

Goods to sell,. lntiifding rich floral effects, 
woven spots, handsome stripes, etc. Dozen» of beau
tiful designs to choose from for party dresses, 
waists, etc. Sold everwtoere at 4'6c, 60c and 66c a 
yard. Wednesday morning, yard .......................25c

810.00
812.50

500 Handsome Dress Skirts, to Be 
Cleared at Practically Whole

sale Prices.
skirt do not

EXTRA—Feathei Stitch Braids i 12 
Yards for 16c. If you are thinking of a new- 

let this opportunity pass without investigating. Its 
the greatest opportunity ever offered the women 
of Calgary. AH the new styles. All the best colors 
at prices ever so little.

$5.50 skirts ..................... 84.95
$8.50 skirts ....................................  85.95

810.90 skirts .....................I.............. .........86.95
$12.00 skirts ......................... ;...............................89.50
$1*00 skirts ............. ...810.50
$2060 skirts .................   812.50

Butchers’ Linen, a Bargain You'll 
Appreciate.

35c double width Butchers Linen, a yard .... X 8*
900 yard» only, half bleached, fl inches wide. 

Smooth, even make, free Rom spots or Impurities. 
For aprons, costumes, coats, etc. Regular 35c 
quality. Wednesday mbrnlreg, a yard...........X8c

Wednesday Silk Sunshades at Nearly 
Half. Regular 5 cents a yard.

260 bunches feather stitch braid. Several pret
ty patterns. Regular Sc a yard. 12 yard bunches 
at .......................................................15* »r 2 for 25*

$*■00, *5.60, $6.00 Fancy Parasols, selling at 82-75 

; Welcome news to Calgary women to be sure, 
-but to fully appreciate this great bargain oppor
tunity you must see the values this price represents 
27 only to sel>. Choose from tafettes In stripes, 
checks, and floral effects. Also plain tafettas in 
red, brown, navy, green, champagne, etc ; bordered 
effects. Drerdens. etc. .Regular $4.06, $5.00 and 
$6.00.. Wednesday to 'clear at ....................... 82.75

Lovely Waists Clearing at $2.15.
Regular $3 60 and $4.00. 178 only, wa'at*, a

score of dainty designs to select from in White, 
mauve, pink and champagne. Open or c osed 
front, long sleeve, high or low neck. Regular 33.50 
and $4.00 .................i............ 82.15

Lovely Silks at Irresistible Bargain 
Prices. 42 Inch Pure White Lawn, 4 Yards 

for 26c.20 inch Japanese Bilk............ ............................. 20*
Thousands of yards to sell White, cream, black, 

pink, sky cardinal, navy, brown and white. -Sold 
everywhere a* 2-5C to 35c. Our price...........-••20*

100 yards, pure white lawn, full 48 Inches wide, 
fine even woven. Regular 16c and- 12:1-2c. Wed
nesday, 4 yards for ........... . !............................25*

Fully a Thousand Beautiful Waists 
Clearing at Almost Half.

Every garment epic. and span brand new.
Waists that you would delight to own at even regu
lar prices.

Lot 1 - Black Sateen and fancy Print Waists, 75(
16 dozen Sateen, rich bright' finish. Open 

front, iqng sleeves, print in lght and dark stripes, 
alec black and white. Bold at *1.00 and *1.28. 
Wednesday .........................  .................................... 875*-

Exquisite Waists, Regular $4.50 and 
$6.00, for $2.95.

28 only to sell. All-over embroidery fronts, In
sertion fronts, etc. Long tricked sleeves. The 
daintiest and handsomest waists IP jour! entire stock. 
/Worth $4.56 and $5.06. Salo price.

Widest Japanese Taffeta, 40c. Regu
lar 60c Yard.

2,900 yards to a«l. Splendid weight, fine even 
quality, bright e'ear finish. All colors, as well 
as white, cream,, ivory and -black. Regular 6Or. 
per yard ................... .. ?••••»■ •>,...........,..-40*

EXTRA—Pretty Wide Laces and 
Insertions, 2c Yard.

1800 yard», 1 to 8 Inches wide;'Cluny's and 
Valenclenes, with Insertions to matAi. A"! pure 
white. Worth Be, 8c and ife yard. ; Wednesday,
yard . ................................. :.......... .. ...............2*

& Co 82.95

essors 40c Linen Suiting and Fine Repps 
25c Yard.

806 yards to sell, Including pure linen suiting, 
In stripes and plain weaves, also heavy weight lin
ens. Colora, white, tan, navy, grey, rose, weateria, 
green, brown and black. Regular 40c yard. 
Wednesday .............................................. .......................25*

its, French Poie 
Yard.

200 yards, 22 tnche* wide. All pure silk bon- 
! guaranteed wear, -woven ln selvage. Lovely

fcy# ' Jfwmüi •

Heavy Q Yard Wide Natural Silk Shantung, 
60c Yard.

Regular *1.00 yard. 200 yard#, pure silk Shan» 
tirng. natural linen color, 36 inches wide. Regular 
*1.00. Wednesday, yard ...........1,..............60*

Women’s Oloth Costumes.
Prides receive a Jolt «hat wilt hurry them out 

*25.00, *30.00 *06.00 , *40.00 *45.00 costumes,
at ............................919.50to sell at *1.25 yard.
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Are Daily Credited to' the Wonderful 
Powers of "Fruit-a-tiye»."

Bancroft Man TJiink* This Fruit 
Medicine Will Work-Miracle»

It is the old chroniej case, the stub
born case, the case that will not yield 
to the ordinary remedies of the phy
sician, that “Frult-a-tlves” never fails 
to cure. Many of the cures made by 
"Fruit-a-tlves” are the wonder and ad
miration of the doctors who cannot 
understand ho-w “Frtift-a-lives” can 
do what they cànnoL

Bancroft, Ont., October 17th.
‘ I have been troubled for years with 

Indigestion—have tried every kind of 
medicine and found only temporary 
relief. Then I used “Frult-a-tlves” 
and now I dm no longer troubled with 

"indigestion. I think it is a splendid 
remedy."

“JOHN REDMDXD.”
00c a box, .6 for $2.50, or- trial size 

25c. At dealers or from Friilt-a-tlves, 
Limited, Ottawa.

. [ given the -road a line i 
vlnce, 9 miles north of the G. 
thereby securing to II 
ages of the northern trade.

Another big feature of the railway 
development, and one which wll) 
mean almost as much to Edmonton, 
as the gateway to the new empire of 
the north, as will the completion of 
the C. N. IU to the coast, will be the 
start en the C. N. R. ltne to the Peace 
River country, the road that is to tap 
the 25 million acres of rich land 
which waits but the touch of the set
tler’s plough to transform it into the 
greatest grain-producing land In the 
province, a country which has been 
retarded In settlement for the lack of 
this railway development. The Can
adian Northern will build 50 milps of 
thid line under government guarantee, 
and will construct 23 miles of it this 
summer.

Rich country is being opened to 
■the south east of the city, and in the 
south of the province, where various 
branch lines* are projected. The set
tlers are pouring Into this country 
this spring at a rate that is unpre
cedented. When the railways are 
complete there will be little home
stead land left, as It is being rapidly 
filed upon.

Construction on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is forging ahead Into the moun
tains at a rate that has been unat
tained on the eastern section of the . 
road. Last year the frontier town on 
the grade was hfcitwhlsflc, on theTRANSCONTINENTAL LINES

RAPIDLY BUILDING ejge Qf the Pembina canyon. Today 
It is at Wolf CTeek, 117 miles west of 

Albert» Province Now Scene of Greet | Edmonton, at the point where the
Railway Activity

'•Edmonton, April 25.—The whole 
province of Alberta this year is teem
ing with railway construction comps. 
From the far southeastern corner, 
where the C. P. R. Is rushing the con
struction of long-delayed branches, 
up through the centre of1 the province 
where both the Canadian Northern’ 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific are ac
tive in the opening of new country, 
under government assistance, to Ed
monton, from where the C. N. R. is 
planning branches radiating through 
rich country, and far beyond to the 
west. Where the Grand Trunk Paci
fic mala line Is forging ahead into the 
mountains, the wheSe country is alive 
with railway engineers an* railway 
contractors preparing for. the. biggest 
year of railway development, Alberta 
has known or hoped for since its in
auguration. : - V

A total of nqt less than «00 miles 
of new railway will be constructed 
this summer. Most of this is already 
under contract, and the grading câmps 
ut the various • contractors arc wak
ing up 'from their winter’s slumber, 
s'tirrpd to unusual activity by the gen
eral order Jo “hustle.” Two hun* 
died of: the 600 miles will be'on.trans
continental lines, divided equally be
tween the G. T. p. and C. N. R. west of 
Edmonton. Over 350 miles will be 
built under provincial government 
guarantee, by acts passed at the ses
sion of the, legislature a year ago.

This includes the balance of a branch 
of *|ie G. T. P. from Tofleld to Calgary, 
HO, miles, the balance of a branch of 
tbp C. N. R. from VogreviUe to Cal* 
nary, 125 miles. A 25.mile cut of the 
<’. N. R. from Strathcona to connect 
-,i !th the Vegreville branch, the bal
ance of a branch from Edmonton 
north to Athabasca Landing, 50 miles 
and the first pottlon’ of a branch 
from Edmonton towards the Peace 
River, 25 miles. •

Then there will, he tile completion 
of the Saskatoon Calgary branch of 
the C. N. R. from the eastern boundary 
of the province west to connect with 
f)ic extenelon east of the Canadian 
Pacific Lacombe-Moose . Jaw line, 
a hicli when completed will give a 
direct route Into EdihontOn from St. 
Paul over the Soo- line, via Moose 
Jaw and Lacombe, on the C. and E.

the c*. P. R. will complete it» cut 
off.-from Hardlsty 'into Strathcona, 
thus completing the new main line 
from Winnipeg, vjfc' Saskatoon, into 
Edmonton.

Lastly the G. T. B. will build a fifty 
mile branch Into thé- immense coa 
fields of the Brazeau, west of Edmor. 
ton; where millions of dollars are al
ready invested.

Magnitude of the Work
At least 4,000 men and many large 

grading outfits are going to be en 
gaged in this work, thé greater part 

. of which is being directed from Ed
monton. Some idea of the magnitude 
of. tljc railway construction that is 
proceeding in the northern, part of 
the province. Is given, when it IS 
stated that two train loads of grading 
outfits, brought up from Omaha,-pass
ed through Edmonton a, few weeks 
ago. It was a sight that had never 
before been witnessed in this part! 
of the west. It is a common sight 
now to see train load after train load 
of laborers leaving for the construc
tion camps.

One thousand rodr-are now 
cqmpe, but the contractors are 
difficulty In getting all the 
need. A scarcity of. Jîf'bor e: 
which it is impossible to 
pnd although train loads 
brought in from Manitoba and the 
east, the demands are not yet filled. 
The' country is being - raked over for 
every laborer obtainable. Every idle 
man who will accept a job on the 
grade is being rushed to the frontier. 
Alberta Is preparing tor the struggle 
of building more miles of railway this 
summer than- H ever thought of at
tempting to build in the years that 
have gone.

One of the biggest features in the 
railway development that is to take' 
place this year; is the start that is to 
be made on the extension of the 
main line of the Canadian Northern 
west from Edmonton through' the 
Rockies to the Pacific coast, come- 

. thing that the heads of that progres
se railway, have •dreamed of for 
three years and have never until this 
year, been In a position to say "go 
ahead." After three years of plann
ing, surveying, and financing, William 
McKenzie baa at la*» been able to an
nounce that the construction of the 
last lap of his transcontinental ■ Is to 
be started,; and W-mtles of the ex
tension west of Edmonton are to be 
built this summer.

Through ths-Mountains
In January, last the location of the 

C. N. R. through the mountains was 
completed. At hqi* on a bright day 
in thait month, tha Tannington sur
vey from Kamloops and the Hughes 

from Edmonton, met on the 
ers of Moose a
summit, thift

ntal to reach Vancouver from 
_ _ , i " McKenzie ha»
the prophecy that the road 

.. complete to less then ' 
■"**’ three, and w^n à

Wolf Creek foams down from, the 
foothills to join the broad sweep of 
the McLeod river. Next year it will 
be at the Athabasca river, among the 
foothills, from where the railway 
buildefs will take their, first plunge 
Into the heart-of the Rockies.
! Race Against Time

The little town of Wolf Creek, 
where the prairie Section of the. trans
continental end*, and the . mountain 
Section begins, ts the base this spring 
of one of the most stupendous efforts 
ever, put fdfth by railway builders. 
It Is the starting point of one of the 
hottest races agalr.pt time that has 
characterized the construction of thé 
transcontinental. Everybody connect
ed with the building of -the road is 
going at « breakneck pace. Engineers 
are hurrying with their pians. Bridge 
builders are hurrying witli their pieris 
apd their abutments and their spans'. 
Contractors are hurrying, with their 
at earn shovels- and the grading out
fits. Laborers are hurrying with their 
picks and» their shovels—all working 
towards the accomplishment of onp 
end, namely, the completion of the 
first lap of the mountain section of 
the transcontinental from Wolf Creçk 
to the Athabasca river, before next 
winter.

Laborers .are being. rushed to the 
front as fast as they can be gathered 
together in Edmonton. All the- en
gineers, afl the contractors all the out-' 
fits and all the labor obtainable is 
being crowded, opto the construction. 
Double shifts are being worked where 
practicable, and there Is no Sabbath 
rest for the men wpo are willing to 
sacrifice their one day to seven to the 
race against time. There Is no Wage 
that will not be paid for those who 
Join in 4he spirit of the race. -'

It wlK ijé" necessary 'W'bbliq over 
100 miles ,of_grade wept of the. Mc
Leod river to' afjSbtopllsh .thio,Tènà. If 
the contractors can complete SCmilcs 
of grade • t(V«'T>ralrle c>ee* <bf late 
summer, and thé steel ghrtâf’éa# fol
low on their heel», the rice'is wo#, 
for with the completion of the grade 
to Prairie Creek. ", by the' end of July, 
the construction of a false-work 
bridge over Prairie Creek to allow 
trains across, -the race cap be carried 
through to the Athabasca, and steel 
can be laid Into the Pass before the 
enow files.

The first of the contractors to figure 
in this race are the bridge-builders. 
They afe engaged now upon the con 
structlon of the lmgc.brldge across the 
canyons of the Wolf Creek and the 
McLeod river, which aye only a,few 

coal hundred yards apaft where -the road 
crosses. Like their sister bridges 
across the Saskatchewan, east of Ed 
mon-top, and across the Pembina 7i 
miles west of Edmonton, these brt3 
ges also will be a marvel of bridge 
construction. The Pembina bridge is 
the higliest on - the transcontinental, 
the tracks being 21 feet above the 
water level.

The Wolf Creek and McLeod brid» 
ges will cost together, -half a million. 
The Wolf Creek bridge is 70» ' feet 
long, an<^ 135 fept* high, it will be 
a tower arid girder bridge wjth 
spans. The; McLeod bridge, wjli be 
1100 feet long, and 125 feet high,
with 8 sf-ns, and a huge centré,.con
crete pier, 15 feet high. v The May 
Construction company, of Edmonton, 
who built the highest concrete piers 
to the world, on the G, T. P. bridge 
across the Saskatchewan, are con 
tractors for the concrete: ’.work OH 
these bridges and have completed 
their work. The Canadian Bridge 
company of Walkervllle. Ont., who 
itave built all the bridges on the road, 
are preparing now for the steel 'work.

Costly Construction 
* One of tbe most costly pieces of 
construction on this portion of the 
road, is the cut which carries the 
line through the hill separating the 
Wolf Creek from the McLeod river. The

AIM

TJte following letter, written 
her prettily situated home In 
on tjie banks of the Hudson, gives 
Hermann’s experience with ill-health :

“I! was never very- strong.
•Thousands there are just like - me, 

who • have to-pay double toll for evi 
little extra effort or exertion, 
the weather was fine, and I was abl 
to get about, I enjoyed life and held mÿ 
strength. But something always hap
pened1—a little too much done or some 
small sickness would put me back, and 
I would drop Into the most miserable 
despondent state, unable to sleep or en
joy my meals. I decided to take the 
Most nourishing and strengthening 
tbnlc made and was strongly urged .to 
use ‘Fen-ozone.’ After the first box I i 
saw Ferrozorie was doing me good, so I 
followed closely the ‘Ferrozone Rules 
for Health," and gained steadily. At 
first I didn’t eat as well as I once did 
-Al couldn’t expect to. B6t there was 
a gradual improvement in my apfcetite,- 
and this buoyed up my hopes, and con
vinced' me Ferrozone was what I need
ed. It is less than a year since I com
menced Ferrozone and already I am 
like- a-^ew woman I, eat more, sleep 
better, weigh more, am stronger, heal
thier, better looking than ever before.”

No tonic has such a universal repu- 
tation'-for restoring health to girls and 
women—it's a woman’s medicine that 
does good; try one or two Ferrozone 
Tablets with your meals—watch the 
result Fifty cents a -box, six for 4250, 
all dealers, or The Catirrhozoné Co- 
Kingston. Canada, ;

LYNCH STAUNTON, a Prominent 
Hamilton Lawyer. ’Ifi-'jH

N», M 
Warrant

ng

cut is 3,000 feet long, and will have 
cost when completed, ab'out 450,000.

Two hundred men worked all win
ter ron the cut and they are not fin
ished yet The soil encountered \ had 
proved the most hopeless mixture to 
handle, .owing -to the fact tijdt In
numerable springs have been opened 
up to the cut. and these have |>een 
flowing all winter. Combined with 
this the bottom, of the cut is of solid 
clay, that is worse than rock to bun
dle, and. has ■ required many pounds 
of dynamite to excavate.

It is upon Phelan and Shirley, the 
wealthy Omaha contractors, that the 
burden of the race' to the Rockies wiji 
fall. These contractors will build 80 
miles of the road west of-the McLeod 
under contract, from Foley,- Welsh and 
Stewart The Ompha contractors will 
have 2000 men and several large out
fits on the work by May let, and they 
count -upon having t#e work ' com
plete by early fall. Messrs.
Welsh and Stewart are themselves 
building the last 26 miles of the road* 
to the Athabasca. They are Ri " 
■their men and outfits on the 
now.
, The Ingenuity of one of the young 
engineers on ti)e ; grade has provided 
some of the camps with-a complet# 
set of wireless telegraphy, -by which 
it is- possible for the engineer* 
communicate from camp to 
This is one of -ttfr- unique feati

GOV. HUGHES OF NEW YORK
JOINS if. S. SUPREME COURT

The Bloodless Revolution in princi
pality of Monaco, the Smallest 

State in the World.

% Monaco, April 22.
"Vive le Vingt-huit mars. Vive le 

Vingt-huit mare! Vive le Prince de 
Monaco! Vive le Prince de Monaco!”

What la the meaning of this cheery 
vociferation and joyous acclamation? 
Which, Interpreted, means: “Hurrah 
for the Twenty-eighth of March! Hur
rah for thé Twenty-eighth of March! 
Hurrah for the Jrluce of Monaco!” 
Hurrah for the Prince of Monaco!” 
What does It signify?

It signifies, -In a word, that a veri
table revolution has taken place in 
the principality of Monaco—the s-mai’- 
est state existing in Europe, tout also 
one of tile oldest that exists. A state ■ 
of which the history has been written 
(a delightful “History of Monaco,” by' 
Pemberton, makes charming reading) ; 
and a state which boasts of a long 
catalogue of moriarche which reaches

-1---- — back to an unbroken lino to the age
A Prominent Figure in U. S. Polities cf Charlemagne—that Is to say, to be-

Will Step Down in October Next fore Alfred the Great of England.., 
Tes. by all means, let us shout:

_ _ _ , „ ..    ‘Vive le Vingt-huit mars!” This joy-
Ylashlngton, D. <?., April —Gov- oug a-j,out and .patriotic acclamation

emor Charles E. Hughes of New heralds forth the fact that the last 
York has accepted the appointment of of the absolute monarchs of Europe
Justice of the supreme court of the h*s ln; y,iz- «*= of Mon

aco. A revolution has taken place in 
United States, to succeed the late Jus- hia mtle realm—but, happily, a blood- 
tice David J. "Brewer. ' less revolution. No casualties are re-

Hé 1 will enter .upon the duties of ported-; no, not even a' Moody ^Twsei 
tT .. , . . , ... nor a black eye. All is friendship, n-a-
United States supreme court justice t£Tnltr, Jo!1Uv and ^ fee’tog-’peace
on the second week in October next, on earth and good will towards men’,
according to announcement made at -vive le Prince! Vive le Vingt-flrult 
the executive chamber late today. He mars!”
Will remain as governor until that time. Here Is the interesting story, -bf-lef-

'■ ■ 1 ■ ......... ' "T-*- ’•

Mi

PUBLIC NOTICE
ÜNCLAIMED land warrants issued to members of the Red tliver Expeditions of 1870, 1871, 1872 and 1875, and to 

members of the North-West Mounted Poljce.
NOTICE is hereby given that warrants, entitling in each case the grantee, or his assignee to a free jurant, 

without actual residence or settlement duties, of a quarter section of Dominion lands, containing 160 acres, ef the 
class open to homestead entry In the Province of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, which were issued some 
years ago by the Department of the interior for servicés rendered in connection with the Ited River Expeditions 
of 1870, 1871. 1872 and 1873, or for service in the North-West Mounted . Police to the persons hereinafter named,: have 
not yet been delivered owing to the fact that they have-not been applied for by the grantees and that, their addresses 
are not known to the Department. The warrants in question will be delivered to the grantees thereof, or in case of 
their death, to their personal representatives, upon satisfactory evidence being sent to the Secretary of the Depart
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, that the applicants are. entitled thereto.

The undelivered warrants above referred to are the following:-- ^

Name of Warrantee. Rank
i

Battalion

004»
0063
0067
0103
0106
0107
OUI0116
0124
0142
0144
0H1
0170
0182
0183
0188
0189ÛV»

$5
ok8
0331
03«I
0362
0369
0370
(•376
0880
040»
0418
0424
0426
0427
042»
0438
0436
0460
0461
0*84
0487
0501
0617
0820
0581
0632
0586
0549-
0358
0569
0577
0587
0589
05»3
0597
0*25
0*41
0667
0674
0678

0706 
0709 
0714 
0717vk
0755
078»
0X57
s

0762
o°?i 1
0784
0812
0813
0828
0823

m
0838
0*3*

:im:>
pH
1307

James Atkinson . . 
Frederick Amandres 
George Henry Brown Lee.. 
John Bisson ..............
John Brown .....................
John Belalr ..............
James Barr ...........................
John Buttertvorth ...............
Philippe Bergeron ........
Emile Blais ...............
John Walker Babcock ....
Francois Bonneille ... ;....
Charles Bfunet ...............
Lionel Barre .............
Xavier Barril ................. ..
Louis , Adolphe Casault ...
John Cotter ..................... ..
Joseph Caven . *.... ......
Pâlery Cousineau .........
Jean Caron ...... *. V... \Xl.
Albert Chaifdler. . ; /.. . 
Albert Carney ., »•*. .wr<-. 
John Davidson ............
Samuel Davis ..................... ..
James. Dunn .... i.. .. ; —<v-.
Napoléon Desroses 1. ....
Thomas Donovan ôî'sfn ,.. 
Michael Donnelly .........
G. Eastman . ..v\> . . .
William EUla ............
Charles Fotman...... ...
Jacques Flamtnand .‘.V;... 
Edward Finnerty ...... i , .
Henry Fieldhousê , ;.... ..
Eugene Gill .....................
T. D. Gilmour .......................
Robert Gilroy .......................
Richard Gibson
Alexis Gâmache ...............
Wm. Gilvey .......................
Lovelace F. Hewgill ......
George Harriett ..........
John Harrison .......................
Charles Vinéy Helliwell :> 
John Ho gran . v....... va . t »,
Joseph Houle .................
Wellington Hawley ...........
Joseph Hi roux ..................... ..
Andrews Henry ...................
David Huston ■.......................
Joseph Kelly .........
^William H. Lowe .................
Louis Lalonde ...............è...
.'Jachim Lafrancftisé .............

5 Thomâs Lee . .....................
Thomas' Labbc^(No. 201) ..
Napoleon Larose"....................
Frederick Longmuir ......
William Massey ...................
Pierre Moisan ...............
Samuel Maddaford
R. J. Moore ............................
Isidore Michaud ............... :.
William Murray
Alfred Morgan .....................
Napoleon Melancon .............
Angus McDiamiid ...............
Thomas IJcNieol ..........
Frederick Mclver ...............
C. Nilson ..................................
Timothy O’Bryan .................
Hugh O’Loglilan ...................
Michael Ouellette ...............
Ludgey Patenaude ..............
Alexander Perault ...............
David Piche ............................
Reuben Paul .........................
Henry Potter .................
Alphonse Quintal ..............
Tom nodgson Rule . V,....
Daniel Rutherford .............

! William George Rogers ..
■William Ray .........................
Alexander Rogers ........
George Robinson ...........
Charles Rondeau .................
Arthur Roy ....................... ..
Louis Ross ................  ...v.
David Ray ...............................
Robert Scott ...........................
John Seddon .. ;...........
Alfonse St. Onge.................. .
Pierre St. Armand ..............
Wm. Snider ....................... ..
Molse St. Pierre ............. i
—Smith, No. 898 ............
Albert Seveigny ................. .
Charles !.. Stuart................. .
W. Sinclair ..............................
Didier'Tremblay
Baron Taylor .. 1 ,v........
Wm.. P. Thom ____ ... v.
James Trevor ....................... .
Geo. Taylor .......................
J. McTerrerldge ..... -7. 
Thomas Vazimalder

John J. Witty.......... M
Wellington F. Walker
John Wyatt ... ;...........
James Ward ...................
William Chisholm .. :. 
Samuel Logan
James Bond 2. ...........
Cbas. ,L M. G. Chasse
James .Dunn ..........
William Kellock ...........
Robert Wm. Turner .. 
Frederick Vogt 
Paul Adams ...
Geo. Loggie ..... 
William Brown .. 
Francis Phair

Private

Lieutenant-Colonel 
Private .....................

Corporal

Private

First or Ontario Battalion ot Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First o.r^Ontarlo Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario -Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or.Ontario Battalion of Rifles.
Second or Quebec Battallo# of Rifles. 
First dr Ontario Battalion Of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifle#.

ÿlrst or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
First or Ontario Battarion.of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Quarter Master Serge .. 
Private .................!!!!!”

Colour Sergeant 
Private :■.............

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or ^Ontario Battalion of Rifles! 
Second or-Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second er Quebec Battalion at Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles. 
FirBt or .Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

: ; ; ! rë First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
........... Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.
;;;;;; Second or Quebec Battalion of RIflés.

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles.

Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Richard Bodwlck 
Jean Boire .... 
John Harrlgan

lam Sturney
George Telford .............,..,
Francis R, Whittaker----- -
Joshua Walker ...........

Private

Corporal

Corporal 
Private .

Private

Private

Private 
Sergeant ! ! 
Private ! !.

FMrst or Ontario Battalion of Rifles. 
Second or Quebec Battalion of Rifles.

Corporal
Private

First or Ontario Battalion of Rifles 
Second or Quebec Battalion ot Rifles.
Expedition of 1871.

Expedition of 1873.

187L

1873.
1871.

Warrant

1

is once made, there will he no the construction xféat of Edmonton.

trv. -'*■ V
S: -v ,,v. „ . ■- ;

Name of: Warrantee Rank,

•workey

Sub-Constable, Nprth-West Mounted Police. Former
fSub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police,------

ub-Constable, North-West Mounted'PSuoS 
ub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police, 

Sub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police,
Sod Jefferson City. Montana, U.S.A.

Sub-Constable. North-West Mounted Police, Former-e 
Sub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police, Former i 
Sub-Constable, North-West Mounted Police, Former tv.- 
Constable, North-West Mounted Police, Former address

oronto. Ont.
.cSffiXfyft*-

. Quebec.
- Halifax, n. a

ress, Danville, p. Q. 
ress, Oegoods. Ont.
—s, Quebec.

*leod, Alberta. ,
rtfio. P. G.

*2-6 a,
6*91-117

Oti March 08 last, 
more Charles, until that day 

staferelgii, lord, and monarch 
-tocLpa ity of Monaco, decreed 

be at once taken to 
It a parliament, 'though univeraa! 

suffrage, the very ' first to exist to the 
principality. This was a concession to 
t^e. democratic leanings of'his subjects 
(gome.fifteen -hundred in all) who re
cently dempnded- parrlamentajy and 
constitutional government.

It to true that this parliament will 
not amount (for practical purposes) 
to much more then what we regard 
a* à town council. But what of that? 
It - will be a real parliament, even 
though it be a microscopie one; and 
It is. only fitting that the parliament 
of a microscopic realm should itself be 
micrcpoptc. “Who drives fat oxen 
should, himself bé fat,” as the sage 
remarked in the long ago. It is no 
exaggeration to. say that Monaco is a 
mkroscop.c- state! for in truth you re
quire a jmagnitying glass to detect ar.d 
trace its frontiers on the map ln any 
ordinary atlas, Microscopic realm 
though, theirs -be, the Monégasques- are 
going to have a real parliament; and 
ldng may they enjoy it, and march 
shou'dër to shoulder with bigger pbo- 
piee to tile general march of Liberty 
and Progress! ‘Vivent les Monégas
ques!”' *.
* "Hurrah for the Monégasques!’

“Moâegasques,” I may explain, is the 
name given to the inhabitants of the 
principality cf Monaco; just1 as we 
call the Inhabitants ot, England Eng
lishmen,’ and the Inhabitants of tile 
Dominion of Canada ‘Canadians.’ In 
the singular, the form Js 'Monégas
que.'

A casual glance at the m.ay will lead 
tile junlpltlàted to Imagine that Mon-’ 
,eo,„ stahd-lng on the verge of the 
jtenn tome Mediterranean, is a sea-port 
Olonginÿ to the French Republic. But 
ot s6"t Tou mistake, my dear »ir! 

"What you see in the map is- MONACO 
—a rea’ state, the smallest au top ornons 
state in the wprld, with its own mon
arch all -jto it* own self; a monarch 
who, uritil March 2-8 last,, manufac
tured Ians» for himself, and governed 
ag an àujocrat in the little princtpal- 
Ifc'-^as^', a bénevolent autocrat. It is 
true, l|ut nevertheless as an autocrat.

TO explain the existence of this tiny 
tetaté, exist]#* as it does “tucked 
away”, so to' speAlt, under the arm 
of its bqge 6ut kindly neighbor, Ma- 
datne Fratice. we must turn our eyes 
backward for a moment, taking a 
bird’s eye survey of mediae va 1 htotory.

France-#'as hot always a solid -hom
ogenous state, such as she is how. In 
the Mi^d'e ,4ge?, the political make-» 
ot the Fre#on Khqjdom bore a strong 
resemblance to' that of the German 
Empire- today. A* is,generally known, 
the present Ger»kn 'Empire Is simply 
a" bunch qf some 26 states, each with 
Its owrt ruler, variously styled. "King," 
“Duke” or ‘‘Prlrice,’* as the case may 
be. One of these sovereigns 4the King 
of Prussia) #cts #s a kind of .prèst- 
dient, or chieftain, over his fellows. 
Only the is. #ot styled- President, tout 
'’German Emperor" (in the German 
tongue ' "Deutscher Kaiser).

Somewhat gimtlarly, in the Middle 
Age», the territory now appertaining 
to the French Republic was cut up 
into a mrrqber of small states, each 
ruled! toy Its own sovereign. Every 
Eng ish.spcaljing person has heard- of 
the Dukes of Normandy, I suppose? 
Well, the Duchy of Normandy was one 
of these small French mediaeval states 
apd there -were plenty of. others. The 
Duke of Paris, presided over all, with 
the title of “King of the French, 
as today the King of grqseia pi 
over the other German 
tjie title , of “German'

trtyqtf

M* . .„ - j- .
almost 'all France was ruled bÿ tone 
man only, the monarch Who resided 
at Paris. ,J’; „■■'• . f ?V —rr

"Almost; all France," you observe. 
The exception was the principality of 
Monaco, which remained- intact, un
der the suzerainty of the French Kings. 
And many proofs of -loyal affection 
were given them by the Princes- of 
jjtonaco. In 13*6, Charles I„ Prince of 
Monaco, led -bis little" army to the aid 
of CTiillp’ VI., King of France, in the 
great struggle with Edward; HI., King 
of England, and fought at Crecy. In 
1745, Prince Honore III., of -Monaco, 

for France at ,th‘e Bett’e of

Buy Birdseye 
Views and Blue SI

is the only possible location t'0r J 
townsite at or near the junction«■
the Fraser and Nccliaco 
Central British Columbia.

rivers,!

«Hier 
- the#, toy

- WE WERE THE FiRvr Tf| 
ADVERTISE FORT GEORq* 
LOTS. WE OWN THE RFm * 
LEGAL AXp ONLY ’TOWxl 
SITE OF FQRT GEORGE.” ■

When we first put our lots #1 
the market in October. 1909,3 
advertised as follows ;

A Careful Distinct
“In making our announoemeil 

of the sale of; lots in Central F. 
George, wo wl&li to make n ,-a 
ful disttnetiou between this s- 
and thé promise no us sale 0f 
tbw.nsltes, subdivisions and ad. 
ditions.

CAN’T Ei
You are losing 
ing ie dwto tl 
eigns of » bre*
ively by «wing 
feel worn out 
frSYOHINE < 
up your ey»t#p 
Keep yonr etoi
system toahei
J, T. Miller, 1 
for she saye : * 
me. I was la 
appetite was 1 
Today I am si 
permanent relii 

before takin

“We hear of '•subdivisions'
and ‘subdivisions' there.

“We hear of new ‘townsittf 
and 'additions' put upon th* mar. 3
ket.

“But they are, for the most jpart, considered in the light of î 
future development—trivial and J
unimportant.

“We believe that we 
fering t<5 you one of the UK 
LX GREAT opportunities; the1 on. 
pdrtunity to participate jn t|1# 
beginning:' of the ‘Last Great jr 
tropolis of North America.’

.)fJS 
■HAt, a

8 Sty

Eontenoy, when Crecy was avenged 
by .the overthrew of the. English,

-Wtoen the whirlwind of the Great 
PrenCh Revolution -burst over tong-, 
ridden- Europe, in the fated and fate
ful year 1789, Honore III. -was still 
reigning in his little southern reàlm.’
The fervid spirit of democracy and 
patriotism spread from France across.
©a frontiers, and the • Monégasques 

tn from his throne, calling on 
,to annex the principality, and 

them French citizens. The 
■ench" legislature granted the request, 

end1 for ,a quarter of a centurj’ Mon
aco remained a department of. France, 
until Napoleon’s abdication In 1814. TV «THp
Meabwhlie. Honore IIL had died in VESIMKNI JN ,

‘.‘This- being the case, we art 
not offering to you an outlvmg 
subdivision or addition : nor art 3] 
we offering—as the introUu<’tioi>|| 
to our permanent work of Uevei.fi 

• opment of Central British Oolipn.11 
bia—lots in a place destined lo e. -1 

>. main forever a village. port 
George is not the beginning oft 
town;

“It,is the beginning of a ritr.
“It Is the foundation of a place 

that will quickly become a m®. 
itropolis.”

WE KNEW THEN THATII 
THE - ENORMOUS SVCCE 
WHICH WOULD FOLLOW 
THE PUBLIC ANXOUXcj 
MENT OF THIS SALE OF, 
LOTS IN WHAT WILL Bfi 
ONE OF THE LARGEST CIT 
I ES WEST OF THE ROOKIE 
WOULD ATTRACT A HOSj 
OF TRAILERS, IMITATOR 
AND A FEW BLACKMAI1 
ERS.

IT HAS
REAL THl^GJiqjr-

;>hâVe”;,been 
OR SALE IN* 

REAL FORT GEORGE EX-1 
CEPT BY US.
. THERE ARE NO OTH! 
TÔWNSITES OR TOW- 
LOTS ON THE MARK 
WITFIIN 150 MILES OF Oil 
REAL FORT GEORGE TOWf 
SITE, THROUGH WHU 
THE RAILROAD LINES Rl 
AND WHICH HAVE WAT 
TRANSPORTATION.

If you would LIKE 
KNOW MORE ABOUT F0I 
GEORGE AND CEXTRI 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, U 
UTS SEND YOU “BULLETI 
OF FACTS,” which is publish 
solely in the interests of t| I 
WHO HAVE INVESTED OR . 
WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OF] 
OPPORTUNITIES FOR i>"

% Box 
V Box

(In 2 model») 
Seoi-Fonn 

(in 2 model») 
Topper

Governor Paddock 
Rsglonette

THE GJ

exile; tout the treaty of Parle, In 1814. 
Vet up-hii son ae autoérat of the prin
cipally of Monaco, as Hop ore IV..

Today, the French Republic Is the 
Suzerain of Monaco, juet as In the 
o-4d day-® the King of France was the 
ti#y. principality’» overlord. It exists 
-happily' and securely, “tucked away,” 
as it wire, under the arm of Marianne, 

“Marianne" is the affectionate 
cknawé bestowed . by patriotic 

Ffenchmen on the Third Republic, just 
as we say “John Bull," meaning Eng
land, arid "Uncle Sam,” - meaning the 
V.S A. -
Mn-mariy way» the little realm of the 
Frtoee bf Monaco is an ideal one, 
which might serve as a model to big- 
gér.and better (?) states. Less than 

.fànr ïnl’ee long, ft is next to, no breadth 
tit all,'for what do ' a few hundred 

Irflé- amount to -on the map? Tod 
|h trayejl from one end of the realm 
> the -other for five cents, on the 
iéctrid car! The population is -less 

than ' fifteen -hundred. Jhe army num
bers some eights' warriors, splepdtd 
tp -hehoid in their gorgeous uniforms. 
And, apropos of matters military, it 
may be observed that the principality’s 
present ruler fought -bravelj- for 
France throughout the Franco-Ger
man war of 187-0-71. Prlrice Albert is 
a scientist, whose passion is deep-sea 
dredging, and who scours the ocean in 
this peaceful pureu't, admtral-in-chief 
of the entire Monégasque navy, y is., 
ltis sumptuous steam-yaCht. “Vive le 
Prince de Monaco!" .

Poverty Is unknown to the happy 
Monégasques- Indeed, in Innumerable 
ways (too many to be em|merajted. 
here) they are an exéeptioral;.- 
little “Wtion ’’ Of commirs'-on.s ,o;.fSr 
qcJtj’. .1 rejoice to sav.--;tk‘>-y r.-
Vl't-r’e trace 1n the3- I ' i-r.--
Loo* m»y such dtomal ga.t-he- >yAnd 
tijie still more d renal matt”-- they en
quire-' Into, be unknown if tlto hàpnv 
Mnnogaymies!

z Wihet Is the source of all this peace 
and prosperity? The answer Is clear 
(Mi# Casino provides- it ail.

The Casino (started by an anony
mous cmilpany in 1-883) wa» bought 
one day toy M. Lour» %i#nc; and since 
then it has been firmly established on 
the soundest financial basis. And -from 
fhe Casino, the Prince of Monaco de
rive» the greatest pârt of hi» rich 
revenues.

•y ; ■

GREAT METROPOLIS 
NORTH AMERICA” - F0 
GEORGE.

ON THE LINE OF SEV 
RAILWAYS, BUILDING AS 
PROJECTED. ■

’ AT THE JUNCTION^
1,000 MILKS OF NAYIGABI1 
WATERWAYS.

HEADQUARTERS F^ 

THREE STEAMBOAT LlN 
THE i GEOGRAPHICAL 

STRATEGIC AND CO-V'lER' 
CIAL CENTER OF THE 
LARGEST AND RICHES^ 
UNDEVELOPED AGRICC'1 

TURAL, TIMBER AND 
ERAL DISTRICT IN TH| 
WORLD.

WRITE OR CALL TO
DAY. or you may be loo late
to get in at the beginning-

&

We also do Paj 
and Floor Cleaning 

Agente for Ha 
'heap as ordinary ;

“,n«t ua up and 
«r decorating or c
Phone 732.

401-402-403 Winch Biug 

Vancouver, BA

esources

Go. Ltd.
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Disapproves of Hie Visit te Home to 

Lecture Upon the Subject of 

"Oceanography.”

John T. McCoteheon Toils of Accom 

panying President in 

Africa.

Home, April 26.—The proposed visit 
of the Prince of Monaco to Home'has 
resulted .in a new protest from the 
Vatican, where the prince’s act is con
sidered a personal offense to the Pope. 
It was officially announced several 
days ago that the prince would ar
rive In Rome on April St, and would 
be received by the .klhglthe following 
day.
' His lecture on “Oceanography" is 
arranged for April 26.
' Jn an exchange of communications 
between the Holy Soe and the prittoe, 
•the latter explained hé was not com
ing to Rome as a ruler, Rut as a scien
tist to give. a lecture.........................
/The Vatican answered .that -it: could 

not admit such sophistry,- tror - separate 
the personality of a ruler from' that 
4f a scientist.

•It is pointed out that the prince 
will give his lecture elsewhere, butriot 
in Rome, where .“while. the fun and 
lasting independence of tbe-clutrch is 
not understood, the Holy See- must 
protest against spoliation suffered by 
the pontiff."
: Continuing, tpe. .. pppitnuniçatlon 
says:

“The Papaey can softer -the • situa
tion created by the events ot lSÏÔ," tint 
cannot accept if ribY ' ptf^ilt1 ' piibllô 
Opinion to believe .that if has accepted 
it."

Is undoubtedly the most favorably located resi
dential property in the city. *

We are the largest owners of Êfouth Calgary 
property’s Our list comprises only the best lots.

Below is a partial list of oui- holdings. They are 
all sure money-makers.

«Honolulu. April- 23.—John ■ T. Me- 
CutcBeon, the Chicago cartoonist and 
-------------- -------- -- m* time wttjtwriter, who was for 
Tlieottoto “Roosevelt fflPHHR 
turning on the steamer Asia; which ar
rived here today. McCutcheon pre
dicts that Col. Roosevelt wllf again be» 
come president. He stated that when» 
ever the matter was mentioned in the

CAN'T EAT I STOMACH OUT OF ORDER
you ere loriag gtrength end vitality. Thefc listless, languid feel
ing is due to the week condition of the system. These ere sure
ligna of e breakdown. Check the breakdown quickly and effect- 
ively by using PSYCHINE the Greatest of All Tonics. If you 
feel worn out, and run down, it is time for a tonic. Use 
pSYCHINB early, do not wait till you are worse. It will tone 
up your system and restore you to your old-time vigor and health. 
Keep your stomach in order, increase your appetite, restore your 
•ystem to a healthy condition by taking PSYCHINB to-day. Mrs. 
j, T. Miller, of 63 Notre Dame Street, Winnipeg, proved this, 
for she says : “ I am thankful for what PSYCHINB has done for 
me. I was laid up with weakness. Oh, how I suffered 1 My 
appetite was very poor and my stomach was greatly disordered, 
To-day I am strong and well, for PSYCHINB has brought me- 
permanent reliai I feel like a new woman now to what I did 

before taking PSYOHINE. I feel the vigor of girlhood in my 
^^^^^^veioa once more.”

For Sale by «U Druggists and Dealer», 60c and *L 
Dr. TVA. SLOCUM, Limited

hunting camps, the colonel avoided all 
participation ii> the discussion pf poii-possible location f0r, 

lor near the junction 0| 
and Necbaco rivers 

kish Columbia.

RE THE FIRST TQ 
BE FORT GEORqp 
I OWN THE Real
|p only “town’

ttos,: but - on ofie - or1 two: occasions re
marked that: he had other work out
lined which would, require. vhim for 
many years to come. Prices, each.Block. Lots.

19 1-24,35-38 ....'.
32 26-32
33 3-17, 24-33 ....
34 6-7 .......................
35 1-40 ....................
36 1-58.....................
37 6-29, 36-53 ....
39 1-40 ............... ..
42 4-17, 24-29 .... 
48 6-16, 24-25 .... 
50 5-13, 16, 31-35 .
52 1-5, 36-40 .........
53 6-7, 11-13, 19-27
54 8-ll,'45-51 .... 
56 21-35 .........
59 25-35 .............
61 12-13,32-38 ... 
66 1-6, 8-20 ......
66 30-40 .................
68 1-20 ...........

Women need Zam-Buk even 
more, than men. For chafed 
places, inflamed surfaces, skin 
sore from friction from clothing, 
rough, red hand*, unsightly face 
sore* —for all these and a 
hundred and-one needs that are 
peculiar to women, Zam-Buk is 
a-boon. • r : - vr ($ ’•'» :'.z. • "

Then there are the children f 
For their little cuts end burns, 
and knocks—tor akin rashes arid 
skin sores, Zam-Buk is far the 
bast. Why? ••-;.i. .

Best because it is pure. Best 
because’ it contains riot one grain 
of mineral matter or poisqmoua 

"coloring, not orie bit oi animal 
fat. h is antiseptic, soothing 
and healing. .

THE. TRAINING OF AN EMPEROR

He ; Goes to the Rhine Valley to. Get 
Acquainted; With .the Rural 

Population

rORT GEORGE.”
fcfirst put'our lots 
in October, 1909, 
16 follows:

advance. ' Trie -.latest phepe in the edu
cation of. the German .Crown Prince is 
ati order, from; his father to go.into the 
province» and study agriculture. ' |
V “In order to become acquainted with 

'the rural population'—a»1 William J. 
and the Emperor Frederick did’before 
him—are the. worth»', ip which, the Kais
er expressed his command. -To.enable 
the.drown. Prince- to do thlshe.has al
ready been : gazetted, to a regiment Ip 
the Rhine valley, taking over the com
mand as full arqiy .major ranking as 
cbl.opel.

The future ' Kaiser has already ac
quired a. thorough, military training 
and taken ; a course of Instruction In 
the various departments of civil gov
ernment. The latest Step will enable 
him to study at ’ first hand the life 
arid habits _of the people over whom "he • 
is destined .to rule.' ,Fpr;the. time being ,«4 Ion at V,o will V.o «««.A.. g —  1, .

nfC our announcement*of lots In Central Fort 
{Wish to make a care-- 
dou . between this sale 
promiscuous sale of 
.'subdivisions and ad- THE MAN FURTHER UR If

CHARGED IN NEW YO<K CITY
A WIFE’S EXPÉRIENCE.

Mrs. Joseph Carr, who keeps a 
grocery store at 961 Hamburg An., 
Toronto, says :—“ Ip all my years of 
housekeeping I have- never yet used a 
preparation equal to Zam-Buk. Ik is 
nothing abort of e wonder- a miracle. 
Indeed I cannot speak. in terms too 
praiseworthy of its wonderful healing 
properties, and,.would riot bo without’ 
this remedy in my Eoruo rit any cost. 
I have used it for sores, cuts, Wises 
and .other skin injuries, and' consider, 
it » household necessity, especially 
where there are children, aa it:heals 
all wounds and bruise» in almost in
credibly short time, '. My eldest eon 
bad occasion to use Zam-Buk for a 
badly inflamed toe, caused by am in
growing toe nail. A" few applications 
Were all that was,neeessaryrto draw out 
the soreness and inflammation, and he 
hashed no trouble with the toe shoe. Ever,. 
mother end eiery'wdman who hae ebeife of aa__r__ - -1__ - 1 4_____n . __. we_a, 1_____I_ go

of 'subdivisions1 hors Isions' there.
of new 'townsites' 

»s' put upon the mar.
Joseph H. Gatins, a Very Important 

Gentleman, Arraigned._

are, for the 
red in the Hgl 
ipment—trivial

New York, April 25.—Joseph H. 
Gatins, who tlie federal authorities 
credit with being the' “man with the 
bank roll” behind the firm of'Wm. B. 
Price & CO. of Baltimore, produced 
65,0-00 in bills when he was arraigned 
before United States Commissioner 
Shields today, and held-in-that amount 
for examination. Gatins is known ’to 
be1 a man with plenty of ready money 
and reputed both here and in-, the 
south, where he has been a prominent 
figure, to be worth something like 
$10,000,000. .'. *
• Gatins was arrested.at his honte in 
a big apartment house in Central Park 
west, where he lived lq luxury- .He 
is charged specifically with haying on 
June 15, 1909, engaged ip, a copsptrajcy 
with Virgil P. Randolph, William B. 
Price and Edward E. Taylor to oper
ate a bucket shop .in Washington in

es m
eye that we are of- 
ou one of the REAL- 
‘Opportunities; the op- 
SO participate in the 
ff the ‘Last Great Me- 
North America.'

ingr the case, we are 
F to you an outlying 
for addition; nor

army life and wilVbc able, to acquaint 
himself with, the great German world 
that liés outside Berlin and Potsdam.- 

A Dresden writer, tierr Ungern. de. 
clarcs that- the Grotrri Prince ought to 
have an even .better opportunity-. that», 
tills of getting to know his people. His ' 
idea is tiiat the • prince should be sent 
to the ■ provinces to farm land for at 
least three years. Then be would real- 
ll- get a çhânce of :lmb*4ng intimately 
the agricultural population which still 
forms the backbone of Germany. | 

The Prince does' not' seem to reliehi 
the idea of his rueticattoti, but the" 
Kaiser, is cpneollng him with the’ fact 
that Frederick the. Great declared that • 
the time he spent, when heir. In com-

. mans! of » provincial regiment was the ! 
or the parts of machines which are happiest of his life. j
included in the grand total stated be- | Another of the Kaiser’s sons Prince * 
low in comparing ih the grand total Bltet Frederick, is attracting attention 
stated "below in comparing our own at the moment. The eyes of *tl pious 
exports of automobiles with those of ■ Germans . have just been turned to : 
other countries. | Jerusalem - where, on April 9th, the

France loads the world as an ex- ‘ Prince was present at the consecration 
porter of automobiles, with the Unit- of the German church and hospital, to I 
ed States second in rank. Statistics baknown as the Çfrleerln Auguste Vic- , 
complied from the official publloa- torla Foundation, after the present 
tion of the countries named show Kaiserin. • I
that the exports of vehicles of this Jerusalem, for a few days, was In 1 
class in the latest year fer which de- possession of Germans. The visitors 1 
tails are at.hand were: From France, ware largely Protestant and for this 1 
in 1908, 624,569:000'; the United States, reason there Was a tremendoug. rush : 
in the calendar year 1909, 68,667,397;’ on the hotels and hoarding bouses, the : 
the United Kingdom, in 1909, 67,610,- -TjOWri convents—usually the’ hoots of 1 
267; Italy, in 1907, 65,633.000; and Ger- tourists—not being- available. . rl
many In 1907 63,031,000. The church,. Which rises pri the 1

----------------o_________ - Mount of Olives, over against Jerusa- 1
Chinese Tried to Smu.nl. ,em’ w111 be.devoted to services of the '*e üü_ Smuggle Lutheran creéd, wh»e the hospice will, '

. ... .. _. ' , serve as a convalescent home for sick
± *•?. "*“*** Germans . <fa’ Palestine “

Eight distindtively different 
styles—each an artistic triumph 
for the Fit-Reform designer.

We start this spring season 
with the finest Overcoats we 
have ever shown—the finest in 
Style, in pattern and in work-

TERMS OF PAYMENT.
One-quarter of purchase price cash down, bal

ance in four equal quarterly instalments with interest 
at 8 per cent.

$15:00 to be added to the purchase price if the 
selection includes a comer.

Lots are 25 x 125 feet to a 20 foot lane.

or addition ; nor are 
i—a* the Introduction 
Bnent work of dévoi
lent ral British Colum- 
a place destined to re- 
Ri’ a village. Fort

beginning of a rltr. 
foundation of a place 
ttickly become a me-

Tadeeee reini, bed llSon core for.eeeema, nde)alpeore«,.Moo-i po eoolng,

iXV THEN THAT! 
IMOUS SUCCESS] 
'OULD FOLLOW 
LlC ANNOUNCE-
Ithis sale of
y HAT WILL BE 
ÏE LARGEST CIT-j 
DF THE ROCKIES 
FTRACT A HOST 
ÈRS, IMITATORS,] m BLACKMAIL"!

■Bnk Co., Toronto, lor peioe.% Box 
gBox 

(in 2 model*) 
Semi-Form 

(ia 2 models) 
Topper

Governor Paddock 

Raglanette

And the prices 
make these 
Overcoats the 
greatest values 
in the city. i6

Phone 750709 First St. WMILLION A MONTH
IN EXPORT TRADE

Surprising Statistics of Automobile 
Business Revealed by U. S. 

Government-

FIT- " 
REFORM *****

Ring albert opens up

the BRUSSELS EXHIBITION

Expresses Admiration at the Canadiaii 
Exhibit There.

IL THI Brussels, AprU . 33—Bruseela Uei- 
veraal and International Hxhibltioriv
wap opened’ today by his Majesty the 
King. On arrival he alighted from 
his carriage in front of the. Canadian 
Pacftfo pavilion arid expressed his ad
miration Of Re architectural beauty 
and magnficent site. The colore^ 
sculptured frisse# on the pavilion were 
especially pleasing to him 

He saluted • before entering the 
Salle des Fetes,

»FORT
IN NO

SALE , IN THE-Î

THE GARDEN CLOTHING1 CO.
Calgary, Alta. ' <■

GEORGE EX- Montreal Canadian Club
and adjacent parts With all h* p 
appliances it is likely to offer a 
Ing contrast tot the ancient asseci 
and surroundings of the holy pli

•Montreal, April 25.—J. S. Brlerly, 
nfanaglng director of .(he Montreal 
Herald was this afternoon elected-pre
sident of the Canadian club.

OTHER J 
TOWN'] 

MARKET % MILES OF OUR 
f GEORGE TOWN-] 
ROUGH WHICH 
tOAD LINES RUN 
'H HAVE WATER 
ÊTATION. 
fcrould LIKE TO 
rRE ABOUT FORT 
AND CENTRAL] 
COLUMBIA, LET 
yOU “BULLETIN 
| which is published 
S' interests of those 
k INVESTED OR 
KE TO KNOW OF 
SlTIES FOR IN- 
i ys: “THE LAST 
METROPOLIS OF 
pERICA” -- FORT

E NO
bellaneoue class of “all other articles." 
In July, 1919, however, tlie bureau 
began to record the exports. . which 
in the fiscal year 1992 amounted to 
about 31,000,900, and since ttiat time 
the value of automobiles arid parts 
thereof exported to foreign 'coun

management will be under tije cafe•♦♦Mee«tHH9W9*66«9W0M>«M«0«00«»M6IMM0»

SPECIAL OFFER 
' OPEN UNTIL 
APRIL 30TH ONLY

SPECIAL OFFER 
OPEN UNTIL 

APRIL 30TH ONLY
Crist Bros. Cafe 

for the Best 
Goffes on 

Earth
We wish to raise $10,000 within the next week, and for this purpose offer you an exceptionally low raie 

on stock in our company, which is exactly half price. We place on the market 200 shares of stock which regu
larly sell at $100 a share. For the next week and tile next week only, positively closing April 30th, we will 
sell these shares at $60.00 each. If you wish to main a gpod investment and double your money the minute it

do not
December, 1969. for which a record 
exiits, ab’out 618,900,009 of automo
biles and pàfts thereof.- The ship
ments of automobiles and part» thérie- 
of to Alaska, Hawaii arid Portq Rjco 
are not Included In the figures' quoted

is paid over to us, and at the same time receive 
fail to do business with us at once. We have by far more applications for houses than we can handle on our pre 
sent capital, and for this reason make you this half price rate.above, but amount in the past five 

years to about 62,000,000, making the 
total value of the automobile» paseirig 
in, and out of parts of the United 
States in the past five years about 
643.000,000.

The imports are chiefly from France, 
Italy, Germany, and the United King
dom, and tlie exports to practicably 
every country in tlie world, though 
the largest number go tp Canafla, the 
United Kingdom, Mexico arid Aus
tralia. The number sent to Canada

J A1 House Cleaning 
3 jfe and Repair Co.

We clean Carpets, Rugs, all kinds of up- 
tjEzeKSS'HB bolstered Furniture without removal i with our 

up-to-date 10 H. P. Compressed Air and Vacuum 
J^rariw Machina
We also do Paintiugi KalsOminlng, Paperhanging, Window Cleaning 

' Floor Cleaning.
agente for Hall’s Washable Sanitary Wall Covering. This is as 
P as ordinary Kalsominlng and much more effective.
«mg us up and our representative will call on you and give a price 
decorating or cleaning your house.
n* 7K- Office #4 8th Avenue W. J. HARLAND. Manager

A NE OF SEVEN 
BUILDING AND

TO THB DIRECTORS OF

The Calgary Home Building Company, Limited
Gentlemen:

Please allot me..................................... shares lit THE CALGARY HOME
BUILDING COMPANY, LIMITED.

I enclose.6......................... .. being at the rate of 610.00 per Share.
payable with this Application, I agree to accept the Shares or any small
er number which may be allotted to me and to pay 615.00 per share on 
allottment, arid balance as per the CdtoP*n,ee byelaw.

.Witness.......................... ....................  Signature.................................... ..............

•Date............ ...................................»...........  Address ..................... ................
.

Occupation...................................................

JUNCTION or
QF NAVIGABLE

$100.00$100.00iRTERS F u « 
AMBOAT LINES-
GEOGRAPHICAL,

AND COMMER- 
TER OF THE 
AND RICHEST 
TED AGRICUL- 

,IBER AND ^HV 
FRICT IN THE

Contractor Up on to andUp on to and 

including April 30th
of those sent to France being ' over 
63.000 each, according to the prices 
and numbers of machine* reported to- 
the Bureau of Statistics; those to Eng
land average nearly 13,000 apiece: 
(no»e to , Canada about 31,-200 apiece; 
Meadco about 61.400 each; and those to 
Australia less than 6650 each.

The total number of automobyes 
exported in the fiscal year 1999 was, 
according to the Bureau of Statistic* 
figures, 3,184, valued at 36,387,021, aft 
average value of about 317,090 foe,- a 
machine, and the aumrtr imported 
1,624, vaJvad
also an average of a%Ou0:6i7,9*0 for 
each machine. The distribution of 
jpitomobUes extends to all parts of 

:"r|9e world, the number of countries 
named by the Bureau of Statistics a# 
destination of automobileexported in 
the fiscal year 1900 ■ .being not lew 
than 50, and Including India, China, 
Dutch, East Indies, Japan, Canary Is
lands, Egypt, French and .British Af
rica, South American countries. Cen
tral American states, West Wdt'an 'Is
lands. Gibraltar arid I 
...The figures for the calendar yeqr 
are. larger and show aftSo higher 
prices, thé number of machines ex-

rsiarstteWtiS
66,889,031. an average of pearl)’ 61.960, 
these figures including only the ship
ments of our non-contiguous lerritory.

Cut out and fill in the above application and mail it to 
us, accompanied by cheque for $10.00 if you wish stock in 
our. company.

OR CALL TO- 
iu may be too late
; the beginning-

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JAS. SMALLEY, Designer and 
■Builder, Calgary.

THOS. R. SMALLEY, Builder. 
Calgary.

JAS. C. DUNLOP, Estate.Agent,
Jbalgary.

BANKERS
MOL80NV BANK, Calgary. 

AUDITORS
GRAY A MAY, Aedounto^t*. 

Calgary.
SOLICITORS

STUART A LATHWEUl.. <?«7
gary.

Cedar Board and Dimensions 
$20.00 A THOUSAND

CUSHING CAPITAL STOCK 
^ $50,000

500 Shares $100 each
Filed at the office of 

the Registrar of .Toirt 
Stock Companies, Ed
monton, Alta., 20th 
April, 1910.

CAPITAL STOCK 
$50,000

500 Shares $100 each
Filed at the office of 

the Registrar of Joint 
, Stock Companies, Ed
monton, Alta., 20th 
AprU, 1910.

CO., Ltd.
v',-• * . 3 ' F.-'i .sf Incorporated 1910, under AcU ef Provincial LegislatureEAST CALGARY

REGISTERED OFFICES
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it will an i#"—
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MAROON PLAYERS ARE
SHOWING GOOD FORM

Co. Limited, Cor. 4th St. East and 8th kOpening Practice of Winnipeg Squad at 
River Park—17 l#en in UnlfoAn. a Sure Cure 

Comfort for 
CataiDo the Maroons look good? Well!

An^ one who toe* the trouble to take 
,;.A trip to River Park yesterday after

noon la in the position to make an- 
ewer to that queatlon. j

Seventeen men in the old Maroon.
[uniform, trotted on to1 the playing 
1 field and by their friskiness and ability 
(iimpreased the .half hundred fans, who 

were in attendance, with the Idea that 
the locals would take a lot of beating 
from the beet nine In the Western Can

ada league.
I ' TheCmén not only showed activity 
but they also loomed large In physique.
While the wrfk wflt not of too stren- 

: nous a nature, It was sufficient to show 
that on the general plays of the game 
the men were thoroughly conversant, 

j Rossback Looks Good
, One of the men that attracted the 
most attention was the new pitcher, 
big Rossback. He measures about six 
feet li> his baseball togs, and weighs 
about 180 pounds. He is a youngster 
at that. He warmed up for ten min- 

'litea and displayed some benders, that 
if Under control will make the oppos
ing batters smite the atmosphere 
mightily m the league games.

Isbell, the husky brother of Frank 
•Isbell, the former Calgary White Sox 
star, was also looked over carefully 

. and the concensus of opinion was that 
he wag all to the good. He Is a young- 

ister. of class and when he wields the 
] heavy- bat, he certainly drives to where 

I Just felt like standing up ■ the fielders cannot reach them. He win 
aaming. Since then I’ve seen j be a valuable asset to the club during 
fights worth while, but 11 the coming season. ,
s all off now, since I’ve been Wyman and Heed, the candidates for
^__ _ t _ ^__ _ the shortstop position, did not have

much to do, but at the bat they show
ed class. Roche and Farrar alternated 
In sending hot ones to the batsmen to 
test their batting eyes. Farrar was 
with Regina last year and young Roche 
shapes like a good boy. Manager Lohr 
bad his men on the go throughout the 
afternoon and kept the players facing
the pitchers in turn. Then the playete, QUEASON FAVORS WELCH 
were given a trial at fielding the long 
and high ones and the judgment de
ployed was excellent. In fact the prac
tice was one that made the men In uni
form show what they

Prices for This Week at the Special Value Store
GROCERY STORE SHOE STORE

One of the worst t< 
that distressing chrt 
settle on the chest, a 

lth drug-laden an< 
r. ugh syrups, and 1 

condition has gi 
^-ly the cough wei 
weather came, but 
teakes it worse an< 
tearing, coughing mi 

Because you are ol 
•~j with everl 
terrible chest 1

All Ye Advertisers FACING EIGHTH AVENUE EAST

Milk and Cfeam, Canada First, per tin .................

Vinegar, Rajah, regular 20c, 2 for ......................................

Pearl Barley, 5 pounds for .............. -............. --................

Spilt Peaf, 5 pounds-for .............................. •••.....................

Corn Starch, per package ................................ , —

Smith's pure Jam, 6 pound tins, per tin ....................

Empress pure Jam, regular 35c, at, per glass ....................

Blueberries, Eagle, 2 tins for ..............................................

Lombard Plums, Old Homestead, 2 tins for ............

Corn Syrup, 2 pound tins .......... ;..................................

Com Syrup, 5 pound tins ....'............... ..-............. ........... ....
Corn Syrup, 10 pound tins .......................... ......................... -
Nice Ontario Cheese. 2 pounds for ................................. ..
Raisins in packages, 3.for ........^......... ,........................
Currants, nice and clean, IS o*. package 2 for ............
B.C. Potatoes, fine quality, per bushel 1,........................

FACING FOURTH STREET EAST

Men's strong wearing shoe at

CO pairs of men's strong Amherst shoes, made of soli, 
and counters, solid leather insoles, every pall- guarani 
price ............................ ..................................:.......................

30 pairs women's solid colnfort Balmorals at ..........

These Ladies’ laced up boots are the Amherst make, 
solid leather, box calf uppers and good width. Price ..

Listen, Let Us Tell You What we can do
We write specialty advertising in all 

its branches, advertising that positively 
gets the business. We conduct special 
sales for the merchants.

suffering 
those t— 
cult breathing can b< 
with Catarrhozone. Y 
tlie healing vapor of 
instantly its rich ba 
carried by your -brea 
recesses of the nos 
bronchial tubes and 1 

I Just think of it—a 
[medicine, full of si 
I pine essences that r 
«congested membrane 
lNo drugs to take— 
Itlie aged or the Inf 
Lrrhozone is the pul 
Katarrh and cold ren 
■ Mrs. M. E. Walfoi 
■known grocer in East 
EFor three years I su 
Racking cough and t 
• which annoyed me s 
[couldn't sleep. I trii 
[catarrh tablets, spraj 
[they only helped for 
-tarrhozone brought n 
fort from the first, 
samlc fumes every hi 
now free from any ti 
chltis and catarrh. ] 
kinds of weather am 

There Is no remet 
safe as Catarrhozone 
remedy it Is Imitate 

! substitutor. Large i 
two months, price 3 
25c. and 50c.

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES
A full line of new Trunks and Suit Cases, Trunks fr 

and Suit Cases from $1.90 up.

CLOTHING STOREt • W%ROS. & CO,

L0W1S OUSINESST.T . *“^UILDERS 
Phone 2311. Room 8, Thomson Block.

FACING FOURTH STREET EAST 
SUITS FROM $5.00 te $25.00

This week we have suits at these prices: $5.00, $6.00
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00.

CHANGE YOUR UNDERWEAR
We are selling a nice line of men s Balbriggan underw 

and $1.25 a suit, all sizes.

WOMAN MASQUERADES
TO SEE PRIZE FIGHT

The GEO. H. RODGERS CO., Limited
Goods delivered to all parts of the City. Phone 2360.

Fr Two Years She Enjoyed Pleasure 
ef Ring While in .Disguise . .

Los Angeles, April 24. — Since the 
Langford-Barry boxing match the 
identity of a mysterious girl at the 
ringside has been discovered. It has 
been suspected for two years-that a 
young woman in man’s clothing hab
itually attended the principal fights 
at Xaud Junction and Vernon. On 
Thursday she was recognised, and 
Mrs. Beulah Harrison, wife of a well- 
to-do coffee and tea merchant has 
confessed to her friends.

“My husband and brothers always 
went trotting to the fights, and I 
finally got a desire to see one too," 
she. said. "One itigbt, atteg,they .had. 
gone I put on my khaki hunting 
skirt and mountain boots and a look 
heavy overcoat belonging to my bus- 
hand. I braided my hair close to "my 
head and threw on a man’s wig I had 
once worn to a masquerade. Then I 
put on a soft fedora hat pulled my 
sweater close about my neck, and 
bluffed It through. I eat up among 
the ratters. The house was black 
with people, and they were all men 
but me, but I was exultant and felt 
big and strong as any of them and 
wasn’t scared a bit When the men 
yelled I clapped my hands and yelled, 
too. I thought the fighting was de
lightful. I didn’t feel sorry for them 
or shrink when the blood began to

Wrestler Broke Hie Neck

St Louis, Mo., April 26.—John West- 
stein, lightweight wrestler, sustained a 
broken neck fn a match with ‘ E. J. 
Kelso, an amateur last night. He is 
paralyzed and yhyslcane today say he 
has slight chances for recovery.

All reli 
Catarrhozone Cq., K|

consist of not only ushering but in pro
tecting tile crowd as well.

Gleason hopes to get Jeffries and 
Johnson Into the ring by 2.30 o’clock 
(California time) which will be 3.30 
Denver time, 4.30 Chicago time and 
5.30 New York time.

tileaeon says there Is only one pos
sibility of the bout not taking place. 
That possibility lies In the fact that 
the California legislature may meet In 
extraordinary session and change the 
present law. That Is hardly likely, 
however,

DETAINEDMan Suggested by Johnson Also Glea
son’s Choiee—Time Sat foe Bout TIMEknew of the

game.
Piper for Winnipeg 

President Blackburn announced at 
the ball park as lie watched the team 
at work that all trouble in' Larry 
Piper’s case had been fixed up with Sa
cramento and that the popular player 
Is ^ow a member of the Maroons. This 
Vil! be good news to the fans who 
thought there was a possibility that 
Piper would be purchased by Regina.

The Maroons will practice again to
day although the grounds are not quite 
dry. Water covers a portion of the 
field and the new base Hues have not 
yet beeh levelled off. Dry weather to
morrow will in all probability make the- 
surface a splendid, one and the .man- 

üogeifteitt T# of the opinion that there 
Mil Be a few interruptions in thejtraln- 
Ing work until the season 1» f<jhnally 
opened.

Chicago, April 25,-^Jack Gleason, 
of the fight promoting firm of RIStard 
and Gleason, today said that he favored 
Jack Johnson’s selection of Jack 
Welch for referee for the big fight.

Gleason showed plainly that he fear
ed a row over the ohoslng of the 
referee, although he said he was con
fident that Jeffries will accept Welch.

Gleason has announced that there 
will be no preliminary bouts to the 
Jeffries-Johneon fight That is, there 
will be no prelims on the same day. 
There will be no peanut vendors or 
merchants of any kind allowed Inside 
the grounds, and liquor will not be sold.

AH the ushers will be Pinkerton 
men. Imported for the occasion. No 
one will be allowed to carry a. weapop 
of any description Into the. arena. The 
Pinkerton contract calls fmj $1,040 for 
half a day’s work;'but the men’s duties

Such is Theory of :
Nellie Pr

Montreal, April 25;. 
of Miss Nellie Prit 
appeared from her" 
85 University street. 
March, is still a ma 
tery.

Detectives on the < 
as to what could ha 
attractive girl of 27 
Montreal In the bro 
on the day of her dis 
ful inquiries at th< 

■ stations of the city h 
Lan»- clue of the ml 
[seems highly

April Snow in Atlanta
Atlanta, G-a., April 26.—For the first 

time in the -history of Atlanta there 
was an April snow today which last
ed for three hours. The fall was as 
heavy as ony of the past winter.

Calgary’s New Tailor
R. HORRNELL 

The Tailor of Artistic Msrit.

Successor te H. N. Richard. 709A. Center St., Calgary, Alta
CUTTER AND TAILOR FOR THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.,

* WINNIPEG, FOR 11 YEARS.

Anyway, the man in Jail doesn’t have 
to worry about the weather.

Love laughs at locksmiths because 
they can keep, the wolf from the door.

Many a man’s success is due to his 
having strayed from the beaten path.

Every time a girl takes g watk In 
the -woods, she expects, to meet 'a fal/y 
prince who will carry her off In a 
golden chariot. uudA-I.

imprt 
Priestland ever left i
i Mr. PriesllMad.Atos.
Ling girl, reached tl
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on Wednesday 
able asset, that

piece of jewelry in thé store that will not be offered for 
matter how costly it is. When you buy Diamonds you 
be turned into cash any time or any place in the world.
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: -• 1 her lover In a niche1 
of the sa on, whence 
who waa bought, took 

them to their desttna- 
the eve of her mar- 

the marchesina 
vl^h her brother, who 

_ 3see*slon of the letter 
and handed It to Garibaldi at the mo
ment when the general wag coming 
out of the church with Ms young .wife 
After reading the letter Garibaldi put 
his pistols In his pocket and went 
into the bridal chamber.

“I Leave You Now Forever."
“Was tt you who wrote this letter?" 

he demanded of the bride. For sole 
response Giusepplna lowered her head 
like one who was guilty.

"il leave you now forever.1 raid 
Garibaldi, ‘and- I forbid you to bear 
my name.1 "

Donna Giusepplna Is now 68. Her 
tall figure remains supple and grace
ful despite her age; she is still beauti
ful and full of energy. Her whole per
son, the vlvlcity of -her language and

ing, and had several conferences with 
Chief Carpenter, of the city detective 
force. In company with Detective 
Cowan, Mr. PrtesUand visited the room 
of his missing daughter at $5. Univer
sity street, and there made a careful

tiiefc

Old Folks Cough in the

slty street and there made 
examination of the belongings 
young woman had left ‘behind her. Thé 
trunk contained nothing that gave the 
slightest clue, and beyond furnishing 
the addresses of several friends with 
whom the girl corresponded, nothing 
of interest was found among the con
tents of the trunk.

The Father’s Theory 
Miss tPriestland’s father Is strongly 

of the opinion that his daughter Is 
being detained against her will In this 
city. *

said Mr. Prlestland

. Resisting Power is Weak 
Pneumonia Often 

Follows

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure—Trial 
Package Mailed Free to All ; ! 

In Plain Wrapper

Four doetors failed after' fair tfii 
Cure effected by Ü>R. CHASE'S1 

OINTMENT

Many cases of Piles nave been cured 
by a trial package of Pyramid We 
Cure without further, tréatmec L. When 
It prove Its value to you. order more 
from your druggist at M cents a box. 
Simply fill out free coupon below and 
mail today. Save yourself from the 
surgeon's ' knife and Its torture, the 
doctor and bis bills,

' The average physician is helpless in 
the presence of skin diseases aufch as 
eczema and salt rheum. Some make the 
mistake of treating eczema as a blood 
disease and advise. Internal treatment. 
Others think only relief Is possible and 
recommend a lotion to afford relief 
from the itching. ! ‘ C

Whatever the cause may be -local 
treatment Is necessary to heal up the 
sores, which otherwise spread over the 
body and produce the greatest suffer
ing imaginable."

By far the most successful treatment 
for eczema is the use of Dr. A. W. 
Chase's Ointment. You can verify this 
statement by enquiring of any drug
gist. This letter is a fair sample of 
what we are receiving about every day :

Mr. Geo. Peterson, South Bay, Ont., 
writes :—“I wish to communicate to 
you the great benefit I received from 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment. For years 
I suffered with a skin disease on my 
head, a sort of eczema. I tried .four 
doctors, giving each a fair trial, but 
got no better. In fact, the disease 
spread to my left arm.

“I saw Dr. Chase's Ointment adver
tised and began using it. Persistent use 
of this treatment has entirely cured me 
and I give you a statement of my case 
with pleasure as I hope .thereby to in
duce some other sufferer to try the 
same Dr. Chase’s Ointment"

There Is a wonderful satisfaction in- 
using Dr. Chase's Ointment for you can 
see from day to day just what results 
are being accomplished. 66 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmansbn, Bates 

Toronto.

a Sure Cure and a Never-fail 
comfort for Colds. Coeghs, 

Catarrh.

For Lease and For SateI occ of the worst terrors ol old age is 
IL, distressing chronic cough. Colds 
Lttle on the chest, are wrongly .treated 
! ltl, drug-laden and chest1-weakening 
” and from year to year

I ‘To my mind,'
I to a representative of The Star this 
morning, “there is no other theory that 

i will holdi water at all. Nellie was an 
experienced traveller and- I should feel 
perfectly at ease If I only knew where 

i she had gone, as she has been away

We are instructed to lease for a term of five 
years a very desirable corner on 9th Avenue and 9th 

,Street west, four lots 100 x 120 feet to a lane. This 
property will soon be served with a spur line, and is 
an ideal spot for a warehouse. Very,reasonable tenus 

• can be given.
We have for sale, an excellent trackage proposi

tion on the comer of 11th Avenue and 5th Street W., 
being lots 4Q and 41, block 69, section 16. This is by 
far the cheapest property in this locality. Priçe 
$8500. $3000 cash, balance 1 and 2 years at 6 per 
cent. .

«ugh syrups,
I-,e condition has grown worse. For- 
£ -IV the cough went away when fine 
Leather came, but now bad weather 
u.ves It worse and fits of racking,pane» ______ . , . irom Dome so oncen 'oeiore ana who
tearing, coug g " ! well accustomed to looking after her-

■ Because you are old is no reason for
suffering with everlastlng coughlng- ; 8e„There „ aWluteIy no reason why 
those terrible chest troubles and diffr- ghe shou,d llke thls without
,illt breathing can be thoroughly cured anyone know her destination,
kith C'atarrhozone. You a.mply breathe home we dld not know that she con- 
ths healing vapor of Catarrhozone and tlated comlng up West for Easter, 
■Instantly its rich balsamic fumes are but there ,9 nothing at ail surprising 
Urrietl by your breath into the tiniest ,n her wishing to pay us a surprise 
j'ltcesses of the nose, throat, chest, vlglt she has dpne this before and I 
; bronchial tubes and lungs. am confident this was her Intention
i Just think of it—a direct breathable when ske jeft her room on University 
; ^icine, full of soothing antiseptic 9treet.
s pine essences that reaches every sore “Had she wanted to go away on a 
i.^gBgested membrane in two seconda, protracted visit there waa absolutely 
a Xo drug» to take 'nothing to harm nothjnfi, tQ prevent her doing so. She 
r the aled or the lnfant» because Cat- was ^er own- mistress In this regard 
l arrboioTve is the purest, safest cough, and, have done exactly what she

■ catarrh and et^d remedy ever devised. wan,ted to. It is my opinion that she
Mrs. B* Walford wife of a weRha8 bee» lured somewhere or other on 

frnovrn irocer in East Sheffield, wriUj»the pretext that someone wanted to 
«For three years I suffered with a h*|consult her about the sewing machine 
racking cough and bronchial irritation Bhe represented here and that she is 

‘ which annoyed me so much at night I being detained against her will in tills
_____u_«1a.,»_ T f ul z\y4 mnmv WAmA^iaa. , ^

‘The 'theory that some love entan
glement as at the bottom of the mys
tery is absurd to me. My daughter 
was not-of the sentimental type, but a 

I garnie fumes every hour .or two and am woman of business, and much initer- 
| now free from any -trace of cold, bron- ested in her work. The land-lady with 
Ithitis and catarrh.

FREE PACKAGE COUPON
. .PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY 
ÎS4 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall^, 
Mich. Kindly send- me a sample 
of Pyramid Pile Cure, at once, by 
mat', FREE in plain wrapper.

SSf solid leather 
laranteed solid

Namemake, warranted
lice .....................  *

Street‘Fifty years
State.

‘links from $2.50

Philadelphia and Reading is another 
company to install the Dreager system, 
and, like the Susquehanna, ha» a cen
tral station where a well, drilled cdtps 
is always ready for an- emergency. '

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT
C. J. COLVILLE. Superintendent.

part whatever -in the story. Thpt is 
all I can tel: you. Did I deserve e-u-oh 
severe treatment from Garibaldi and 
m-y father? Did I moreover deserve 
any punishment whatsoever? I can
not say now. The truth will be known 
some day after my death.”

“But that Is precisely the key to 
the dilemma. Why do you hide the 
truth T’ - • -

‘The reason is simple, i still "hj&ve 
a great, many enemies. Then, too, I 
cannot reveal the truth without pre
senting material- proofs- of my asser. 
fions. Now, these proofs are of such 
a nature as to risk injuring certain 
reputations and modifying profoundly 
the character of certain legends which 
.-are-dear to,a greet -number—in a word, 
the publication would tarnish, the pa
triotic Ideal which is still the joy of 
my life."

46.00, $7.00, $8.03,

Another Party for Mt. McKinley

Portland, Ogn., April 25. -An ezçie- 
dition promoted jointly by a newspaper 
of this city and another of New York 
cltÿ left Portland today to scale Mbunt 
McKinley, Alaska. The party will em
bark for Alaska on the Revenue cutter 
Aacoma from Seattle on Wednesday. 
The expedition is for’ the purpose of 
determining whether the mountain has 
been scaled, as it 1» claimed, by Dr. ' 
F. A. Cook and the Lloyd party. It ! 
will consist of four men, C. E. Ruslt, I 
one of the most experienced moun- j

underwear at $1.00 Phone 962.& Co.I couldn't sleep. I tried many rem 
catarrh tablets, sprays, syrups, etc 
they only helped for a short time 
tarrhozone brought me wonderful 
fort from the first. I Inhaled Its

STRANGE ROMANCE
OF GARIBALDI’S LIRE

Hit Second Marriage- sn«f Its Remark
able Outcome Retold

free from ahyitrace of cold, bron-
I can SO out In all whom she, lived tells me that, out- 

I kinds of weather and don't take cold.’"
[ There is no remedy so certain - and few 1___
I safe as Catarrhozone, but being a good Nearly all her evenings 
I remedy it is imitated. 7~ _* j' ,
$ sobEtitutor. Large Catarrhozone lasts an old friend oif the fa

L She was not a girl 
|'25e. and 50c. All reliable dealers or the to readily make friends with people 
f Catarrhozone Cq.,. Kingston, Qnt. she did not know, and I am certain

Calgalta Realty Co’yside of one gentleman friend, she had 
men amotig her acquaintances.

_____ „ __ ______ _J were spent
Beware of the. either in her room or af. the house of

r mmm . —u~-------an old friend of " ' '-<-
I two months, price $ljHl; smaller sizes living in Montreal.
W O - -, nri/$ tCA/i A 11 TpIiP’HIa H OO 1ÛT* a as* ill a j—   Jit     -» 

Graham Block, Centre Street

Two lots on" 11th Ave. West, between 8tM and 9th Sts. Snap at 
$4,000 the pair. 1-2 cadh, balance arranged.

A pair lots in one of thé finest blocks In Sunalta, $1100. Term# 
» 1-2 cash, balance 3 and 6 months. '

6 lots block 71 South Calgary. Good buy at ■ $1,000 for bimoh. 
Terms.

G. C. TOPLEY.

Phone 2321.But none exceed In dramatic Interest 
-hie secoh-d-"-marriage" "and" sÿeefiÿ «Sep
aration — a separation remaining 
shrouded- even now in mystery, though 
the lady, the Marches!ny. Giusepplna 
Raimondi, still jives and has been beg
ged to reveal all the circumstance». 
Her answer is that a full revelation 
would tarnish great names, so she con
siders herself justified in keeping sil
ent, from patriotic motives.

■ Such a reply has naturally focussed 
attention more closely on the mystery. 
Today it is the turn of the journalistic 
sleuths.

A girl’s family tries to run her love 
affair with, a man and she succeeds In 
running his with her.

A man can'get blamed just as hard 
for trying to do good and failing as 
for trying to do bad and succeeding.

REBREATHED AIR
DETAINED AGAINST USED TO SAVE LIFE

TROUBLE E. F. DAVIDSON.German Device AdopteU by Anthracite 
Collieries Will Sustain Mine 

Workers for Two Hour#
Presently poets, novei.ste, 

historians and dramatists will deal 
with this entrancing chapter from the 
Jife of the great Italian hero.

Garibaldi himself In hie- memoirs 
only gave three or four lines to the 
marriage and its dramatic develop
ments. The incidents were then too 
recent for him to comment on serene
ly. Ail the causes of, the disruption 
he left veiled—food for speculation and 
conflicting theories.

Garibaldi wae married three times. 
Anita, his first \ylfe, died in -the course 
of a battle. The second, daughter of

Tailor The new railways can have the barracks 
You can buy. the last best corner Opposite 

Avenue x 130. •
Remember the Railway Commission will 

net is a sfiap at the price.

grounds if; They want it.
for $35,000. Terms. Corner, 62 ft.*Eighth

decide next Friday and then ask if this cor-
ir St., Calgary, Alt». 
N’S BAY CO., RETT & REILLY

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
PHONE 88

FARhl-tAfroS ANB ClW’WtOPERTY.-young
La* SM, reached the city^his mj^-. disappearance. James E. Reilly|$pe. Ç. Stirçett

111 El ,HTH AVENUE EAS

“THE MORNING ALBERTAN $3.00 A YEAR

ISHED 1904

FOLLOW THE FLAG.

We have received instructions from the C. P. R to offer for sale in pairs
, the following reserved lotsNo. 1—50 foot lot in Lindsay Estate with river front

age. Price $800.
No. 2—One lot in block 108, Bridgeland. Price $550,
No. 3—One lot in block 134, Bridgeland. Price $400.
No. 4—Three view lots in Bankview, overlooking the 

city. Price $425 each.
No. 5—Eight lots in Broadview, cornering on pro

posed car line, excellent location. Price $2500 
for the lot. Easy terms.

No. 6—One lot on 13th Avenue west, close to High 
school. Price $925.

No. 7—Two lots on 14th Avenue west, facing south, 
close to 8th Street. Price $950 each.

^°- 8—Two lots in block 14, Mills subdivision. Price 
$400 each.

No. 9—Two corner lots in Sunalta, facing south on 
14th Avenue. Price $550 each.

WE ARE revising our lists, if you have 

any property we would be

PLEASED TO HAVE A 
LISTING.

ng a

TERMS
One-third cash ; balance one and two years ; interest at eight per cent 

Building restrictions. All sales subject to usual conditions set forth ir 
C. P. R. town lot application forms. ,

Residential Agents for Connecticut Fire Insurance
-

Co.—Scrip for sale, immediate delivery.

At our Office, Centre Street

Two Doors West of Upstairs.

■ A.

RIC Co

Lot Block K. Price
3 v............................................. $ 750
4 '............................................ 750 '
.................................................... 750

Lot Block L. Price
3 ................................ ........... -. 750
4 ......................................:......... 750
7 ------ ........................ 750
8 ................................................... 750

11-12............................................ 1800

Lot. Block M. Price
12........................... .. 750

. 15-16 .......... 1700
8 ........................................................ 750

11-12 ............................   1700
13 .....................   8004-. .................... . : ... 750
17................:..7......................... 750

20.....................,......................... 750
23 ...........    750
24 .. :..................... 750
,, ran

13 ................................................ 1150
14 ..........c.................750
17....................................... ......... 750

18................................................. 750 18................................................. 750
21 .................................. ........... 750 28................................................. 750

Lot. ’ Block P. Price
i ................................................. 1700
6................................................. 1500

25-............   750
26............. 750
29................................................. 750
70 750

22 . ...... ,.... v........................ 750

Lot Block M. Price
3 vsn
4 .. ;........................................... 750 Lot. Block 19. Price

1 ............................................ 1000
3........,......................................  1000

-• ^

34 ................................................. 750

38................................................. 750
^ —

0 7..............» ............................... 750
8-................v:. .".'L. ................ ' 750

-it................ ...I.,....'............ 750
-------------------- iife ---------------------------- —



AT THE OFFICE OF THE GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, LTD. 
25th. 1910, AND WILL BE CLOSED ON OR BEFORE MONDAY,
CHE gth. DAY OF MAY. rgiO) AT 3 P M.

TORONTO,

Cut Issue Upon
of the Autonomy of the &COCountry.

Helsingfors, ' April' 25.—The Finnish 
(Met proposes to defy the czar in the 
latter's attempt to rob Finland of its 
constitution and liberties, and to make 
it a mere province of Russia. It to 
conceded that the défiance will accom
plish nothing. No doubt to felt that 
Nicholas intends to push his program 
through whether the diet acquiesces or 
not.

The Finnish law-makers' action will 
raise a clean out Issue, however, and 
places the Finnish people In a position 
where they can resort to more vigor
ous methods of resistance after having 
1st the world know that they have dons 
everything In their power to defend 
themselves by peaceful means against 
the establishment of a despotism over 
what has hitherto been perhaps the 
freest country In Europe.

The first step toward keeping the re
cord straight was taken when the diet 
referred to a special committee the law 
the czar bad notified the legislators he 
intended to lay before the duma for 
the re-organization of the Finnish gov
ernment Inasmuch as the proposed 
law fakes from the diet, and vests in 
the Russian bureaucracy the control of 
the state railroads, posts, police, civil 
service and practically every other 
public service department, it amounts 
to a kind of left-handed abolition of 
the diet by leaving it without any
thing to do.

^kiholaa wants the diet to approve 
this plan as a preliminary to its sub
mission to the duma, but the com
mittee is drafting a report to the ef-' 
feet that the measure to unconstitu
tional. and that Its passage would be 
an outrage upon civilisation.

Upon this It ie expected the czar' 
will dissolve the diet, probably forever, 
shove the bill through the duma and 
complete the Russification of the pub
lic service, upon which a start bas 
already been .made without awaiting 
legal authorization.

OWN AND OFFER FOR SALE

AT PAR, $100 PER SHARE,
$2,000,000 of the 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock, with a bonus of 25% Common Stock, of

DEPOT-

LIMITED,
(Incorporated under the Lowe of the Province of Ontario).

HEAD OFFICE - - - TORONTO, CANADA.
CAPITAL STOCK, Issued and FuUy Paid Up. 

EFERRED (7% Cumulative) - - $2,500,000
MMON............................................. 2,500,000

$5,000,000
BLOCK

67
THE COMPANY HAS NO BONDS ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED.

GUARDIAN TRUSTifesr
id to receive subscription» for $2,000,000 of the above seven per cent- cumulative preferred stock at the price of $100 for each share, with 
common stock equal in par value to 25 per cent, of the par value of the preferred stock allotted, to be delivered on payment of subsi-rip;|

he dividends on the preferred stock accrue from April 6th. 1910. 
absertptiens will be payable as follows:

10 per cent, on Application, and 
•0 per cent, on Allottment-

In Instalments as follows, In which case Interest at 
cent, will be charged.
10 per cent, on Application.
16 per cent, on Allotment.
25 per cent. oi. 1st June. 1910.
26 per cent, on 1st July. 1910. and 
25 per cent, on 1st August. 1910-

100 per cent.

The right Is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for such amounts as may he approved and to close the subscription book without notice, 
Application will be made for the listing of the securities of the Company on The Toronto Stock Exchange.

rate oi 6

809 per cent

THE GODDESS WAS HOCKED 
FOR FOUR BITS IN NEW'YORK

But She Returned None the Worse For 
the Journey. BANKERS OF COMPANY : Imperial Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
D. C. CAMERON, Winnipeg, President.

New York. April 25-^The Egyptian 
Goddess Neith , whose «disappearance 
from the galleries of the Metropolitan 
Museum of Art agitated the museum 
authorities yesterday, turned up on the 
Bowery today. She bad suffered the 
indignity of being “hocked” for fifty 
cents. The goddess' form was, em
bodied in a statuette 9 $-4 inches -tall, 
of great artistic merit, and worth ap
proximately $1,500. The statuette 
dale» from about the 7th century 
8. e.

When the connoisseurs of the mu- 
iftim were informed that the god
dess had, been located on <he Bowefy, 
;t)iey could hardly tip convinced that 
'ef'en on that plefblan thoroughfare the 
jteyptian deity had been appraised

JOHN t A. HUNT, London.
Vice-President Hunt Bros., Limited, Millers. 

CHARLES WURTELÈ, Toronto.
Vice-President National Iron Works, Limited. 

JOHN GARRICK, Toronto.
Secretary The Maple Leaf Flour Mills Company, Limited. 

HEDLBY SHAW, Toronto.
Managing Director Maple Leaf Milling Company, Limited.

President Rat Portage Lumber Company, Limited. 
CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, Vice-President.BLOCK 

8Z ;
Director Imperial Bank of Canada, Director Confederation Life

Association. *
CHARLES W. BAND, Toronto.

Vice-President James Carmthers Company, Limited, Grain 
Exporters.

MARKET FOR OUTPUT.,
The rapid growth of the business of the two companies 

taken over has long made apparent the necessity of additional 
milling capacity. Further, the tremendous Increase in the total out
put from the Western wheat belt makes it absolutely necessary to 
have more mills in Canada, to handle it- last year the output of the 
Western wheat belt amounted to about 125.000,000 bushels, and men 
who have1 made a close study of the development that the Western 
country is likely to see, estimate that by the end of the year 1920 Can- 
ada will be producing at the rate of fully 600.000,000 bushels annually. 
Aa-in the past, a great proportion of this large production will ot 
necessity find its way into Canadian mills. Larger demands are bound 

. .to come as the population of the country increases, and the enquiry 
■for'the Canadian product, both from Great Britain and from the for
eign markets ot the world, will Increase. - The chain of mills that ir 
now controlled by the new company will enable it to go ahead and 

• Secure its full share, of ti* teed# of every, section of Canada, as well a, 
to obtain even a very much larger proportion or the export " buslmw

NEW COMPANY A GOING CONCERN.
Maple Leaf Milling Company. Limited; to a: new company .which 

has taken over the whole undertaking *e A> going., concern of 
tiie Maple Leaf. Flour .Mills Company Limited, including therein 
that of the Hedley Shaw'Milling Company Limited. The company 
Has mills at Kenora, Thorold, St. Catharines, Welland, and 
Port Colbome (the last named in course of , construction) 
In the Province of Ontario and at. Brandon in the Province of Mani
toba. When the constriction at present under way at Port Colborne 
is completed the company will have a total milling capacity of 12,800

West*

$5x140 feet, block 69 ......................
I85XIMTfeet, failing north, Mock 82 ., 
uex*40 feet, faefcg soyith, block 82.

barrels per day. TEi' ssaspany has at present thirty-five eKvaïeai- - 
situated throughout the Western Wheat Belt, and fifteen additional 
ones are being added, at the present time. A million bushel elevator 
Is bèinghonitVüetèd "next to the neW’Milt dtPort Colboihtfc. The Com-

*25000.,

TERMS QtArfrr HAT SAVES 1 ™
« • LIFE OF WEARER

Prevents Glass From Cutting Head Of 
Girl Who Runs Into Window

Ottawa, and Montreal.

P. 0. Box 1 
Farm Land] 

Rents <

SECURITY AND EARNING POWERi The. assets of-the old Companies taken over as above stand In excess of all liabilities and without any «Mow- 
ancs for good-will, trade marks, etc., at $3,770,524.11, this amount being ascertained on the basis of an appraisal by the Canadian-Amencsn Ap
praisal Company, Limited, as of March 17th, 1910, of the capital assets taken over, and the certificate of Messrs- Price, Waterhouse * Company, 
as of February 28th, 1911k as to current assets and current liabilities, with a liberal allowance for all contingencies. There has also been 
placed In the Treasury $1.000,000 of additional cash, which, besides permitting of the completion of a 6)000 barrel mill aryl a million bushel elevator 
and storage warehouse at Port Colborne, and of fifteen additional elevators in the West, will provide the new Company with further working

As per certificate of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse A Company, of London, quoted below, the earning* of the old Company on the present plant
amounted from September 25th, 1908, to August 20th. 190», to .............. .!...................................................................... ..................... ................................
And from August 21st, 1909, to February 26th, 1910, to................................................................................................ .......... ................................................ $166,793.29
being for the latter period at a rat* equal to over 13 per cent, on the prefered stock of the Company. /
The following ie the certificate of Price, Waterhouse A Company:— “Cemmaroi*) Union Building,
"Maws. Cawthra Mutock Â Company, Toronto, “Montreal, April 4, 1910.

i Maple Leaf Fleur Mills Company, Limited, which include the transactions carried on under the name of
------- - ...itsd, at Toronto and Branches, from September 25th, 1908 (prior to which date the Company's, principal
operation) to February 28th, 1910, and we certify that the profits for the period, after making provision for de- 

Interest on loans, were as follow»:—

t112 First Street Wpet. Phones: 60 and 1252
^ In * short time the 'itreet cars will be running down 12th Avenus to East
Calgary, 'London, April 25.—Paris has in

formed the world of how the magni
tude of a hat worn by qne of its 
popular actresses during a promenade 
In the fashionable little town of St. 
Germaine-eh-Caye all but led to a 
duel. But London is prepared t<^ 
contend that the justification of the 
mammoth hat. the Merry Widow li& 
has been forthcoming.

Practical experience has been in
voked to silence those querulous per
sons who complain that such feminine 
headgear blockades the rush of the 
railway stations and other places, 
gives women the appearance of huge 
animated umbrellas, disturbs the 
acoustic properties of churches and 
obstructs the view of tourists who 
hanker to get glimpses of Niagara 
Falls, the Pyramids, the Matterhorn 

‘and Westminster abbey. Here ie the

. %

"Web-v. examined the books of the 
The Hadley Shaw Milling Company, Llmi 
mills were not completed nor is i 
predation, but before charging li——
From September 25th. 1908, te August 20th, 190» 
From August 21st, 1909, to February 28th, 1910

229a Eight]FOR SALE- A fully modern tastefully designed house with full- 

sized cement baserîent, parlor, dining ro*m, kitchen and pantry; two 

good bedrooms and a bath, on l»th Avenue west,'for $3000. Terms, 

$500 cash, balance easy. This property ly only one block from car line.

— . MANAGEMENT. ■ . •
operties of the old companies have been constructed and developed under the direction of Mr. Hedley Shaw, 
iw Miling Company. Limited, and of The Maple Leaf Flour Mille Company, Limited, and Mr. D, C, Cameron, li

Properties of the old companies have been constructed and developed under the direction of Mr. Hedley Shaw late. General Manager of 
vi^yL^W^M1Ilnt Co”Pany. Limited, and of The Maple Leaf Flour Mills Company, Limited, and Mr. D. C. Cameron, late President of The Maple i 
Flour Mills Company, Limited. Both these gentlemen will retain large interest» in the new Company, besides being actively hidentified with it 
Hedley Shaw will occupy the .position of Managing Director of the new Company, thus giving to it the full benefit of his long practical experience.

FAVORABLE LOCATION OF NEW LARGE MILLS- 
The location of the new large .mill at Port Colborne la without exception the best there to in Canada, 

tag the large capacity mentioned, will have one of the most modem equipments in the world. The Co 
supplied with wheat. In addition to its own 1,000-000 bushel elevator, which will be situated just along»! 
make arrangements to have the last steamers, coming down from the West at the end of the season of 
the elevator and in 1" m gg ■*
Pany find it advisable to

•: ‘‘Miss --------- -— met with a serious
- cycling accident yesterday," runs the 
thriving recital that appears in an 
Epglieh provincial newspaper. “Her 
brake jammed when she was riding 
down Crosby street, a steep hill, and 

• the machine sailed along at a great 
/pace. Swerving into Wood street, it 
ran into the front of the Surf inn, and 
the rider was thrown violently against 
and partly through a window, con
sisting of plate glass three-quarters of 
an inch thick. The Impact scattered 
and smashed the bottles displayed In 
the. window and the girl was severely 
cut about the face and neck. But for 
the -fact that she was wearing a large 
Merry Widow hat, which partly pro
tected her head and face, she might 
have lost her life." \

It is now wagered by mere men- 
that, in ' the face of this practical 
demonstration, the mammoth feminine 
hat will become- strictly de rigeur for 
bicycling, and automobillng.

Tide ml U when completed, in addition to hie
FOR RENT---Fine large bright stores with full-sized basements.

ROOMS FOR RENT *n my new block, corner 9th Avenue and 8th 

Street east. Finest rooming block in the city.
be able to draw from.the Government elevator, which will be situated on the same pier as its Port u*

_____ _ | M The greater part of the, flifijlng capaettf
win De m Ontario, where, aa Government statistics show, a smaller amount of wheat to being grown each year as the farmers go in more and mow 
ror stock-raising. This means a brisk demand for the bye-products of the m Ills for feed.

A complete report on the advantages of the Port Colborne site, prepared by My. Hedley Shaw, will be found In the prospectus.
Prospectuses end forms of application mav be obtained at any branch of the Imperial Bank of Canada or The Royal Bank of Canada m® 

Guardian Trust Company, Limited, Toronto, and from Cawthra Mulook and Company. Toronto.

____ £5ELJ5AT,ON* FOR SHARES SHOULD BE MADE UPON THE FORM ACCOMPANYING THE PROSPECTUS AND SHOULD BE SENT

so, It will
...The location of the Company's mills to such as to provide a ready market for the bye-products of each, 

will be in Ontario, where, —'------- - - -• —'—* *- **»-------- —~—-v

For Sale on the advantages of the Port Colborne site, prepared b;
_- -------------- -- of may be obtained at any branch ot ---------
Truat Company, Limited, Toronto, and from Cawthra Mulook and Company, Toronto.

THIS 3 
THE VER1 
ALL OF T 

STILL a 
BLOCKS
$150 pe;
SELLING

TnnrrÙBB .J.-,. rvn en«neo anuuLU DC m/iuc urui, ,TOGETHER WITH THE REMITTANCE DUE ON APPLICATION TO. City .property, house and let» on easy terms. Farm property, raw 

and improved. Call in and let us show you what we have. GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, Limited, Tern*
OR tO

CAWTHRA MULOCK & CO*
MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Royal Bank Bldg., Toronto, Ont

ANY BRANCH OF
THE IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

OR
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.

-JH___HHHBHDEpr ..A»
woman knows the day or hour when 
,fhe may be thrown .through three- 
qifafters of an indhzof plate glass.

Much Damage in. South

813 FIRST STREET EAST. PHONE 1135.
- . V . v./

New Orleans, La., April 25__Reporu
received today. from many sections of 
Louisiana and Mississippi indicate 
that thousands of acres of cotton have 
been severely damaged by the cold of 
last night and the night before. In 
many instances replanting will be 
necessary. /

IRRIGATION CONVENTION

Will ■ Meet at Kamloops — Governor 
General to be Invited

Ijamloops, April 24.—The loçal offi
1 états of the irrigation association held 

a meeting on Friday to prepare lor the 
convention which is to be held here 
thto year. Among those present were 
Mayor Robinson, Messrs. RIcards, Hal- 
lamore, T. Calloway, (local secretary), 
and R. M. Palmer. It" was decided to 
suggest the last Wednesday in July as 
the day for the opening of the conven-

Too Bad About Kitehenor

London, April 25.—Saturday Review 
while admitting that it is Impertinent 
to enquire the reason, it remarks how 
unfortunate it Is Kitchener did not
visit Canada.

Is in the southern part of the Hill Division 

adjoining Pleasant Heights. It lies high and 
level. The lots measure 25 x 128 feet to a 
20 foot làné, and front on full 66 foot streets. 
There were 50 of these lots. Ten have 

already been sold and the balance will not 
remain long on the market at the price aud 
terms.

$25 Cash
*riy obtainab 
figure. Almt 

«ub-divTd

Plateau, conu 
17' ">d woul 
acres which 
and cannot » 
a *2.6°° hous
Jo-date dairy 
to cqver tive

States

$5 Month $5 Month

FORDand the Ramsay Block
Phone 1013

the association.
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WATCH VALUES GO UPStock, of

$225—April 25th.

$200—April 22nd,

$150—April 19th,each share, with a 
arment of subscription

$100—Original price April 2nd,

>k without notice.

limited. DEVELOPMENTS
iy, Limited,

ly, Limited.

two companies 
:y of additional 
in the total out- 

y necessary to 
;,tlte output of the 
rashels, and men 
at the Western 
he year 1920 Can- 
I bushels annually, 
reduction will of 
lemands are bound 
and the enquiry 

and from the for- 
I of mills that is 
to go ahead and 

well as 
justness 
m pm- ’

exhort

strength,” a number of the lovesick 
Omaha lasses have organized for the 
purpose of securing cowboy husbands. 
It is a sort of roundup association,

directing 
From one of 

communtca-

THE CALGARY 
GRAIN PRICES

P.0, Box 1563, Phone 2240.
Para Lands, Ranches, City and Suburban Property. 

Rents Collected. Correspondence Invited.

theut any allow- 
in-American Ap- 
use & Company, 
■e has also been 
i bushel elevator 
'urthsr working

the president or -secretary 
Its plans of campaign ~ 
these officials comes 
tlon to Postmaster W. J- McLean, of 
this city, which says:

Mr. Postmaster: Will you please 
tack this letter tip In yotir office where 
the boys can get to see it.

Anna C-—.
As the exhibition of this latter in 

the post office would not give the 
matter such wide publicity as the 
circumstances seemed to require, Mr. 
McLean , handed the missive to The 
News in order to bring "the subject to 
tbs attention of the entire cowboy 
fraternity In this part of the coun
try. Listen to this cry of distress:

‘‘Omaha. Neb., Mar. 29, 1610.
“To the Cowboys of Southern Al

berta: Boys,, If you want a lady 
friend of a wife here is your chance, 
as there are a number of us girls here

Cash t-riess In Store at Fort William 
ihd Port Arthur 

WHEAT—
1 northern .....................
2 northern ............. ..............
3 northern ......................
No. 4 • ....... a, a.
No. 5 .................................

Rejected NO. t
1 northern
2 northern ..'......... v ..

Rejected No. »
1 northern ........................ . .
2 northern .......................... ..

OATS—
2CW ............................. .

Winnipeg Futures. 
WHEAT— r

April
May .........................................
ïTuJy ........................................

I OATS—
i April  ........,...J..........
: May ......... ...............................
July r*•*...,

FLAX—
April ................................
May .-......... ................
(October ..................... i........

American Wheat Futures 
Minneapolis— /

May ----- -
j'uly .........
September 

Chicago— 
iMay .....'.
July ......
Sept............

Net Changes From Yesterday
Liverpool—-3-8» 6 3-*d higher 

Winnipeg Receipts 
Winter Wiheat 
Wheat 
Oate .
Barley 
Flax .

Property stands on 50 feet to southwest part of City.

Seven roomed all modern house, good basement, fine lawn, and in every way up 
to date. The cheapest buy oifc the market," at

1 present plant 
$218,843-38 

........  $166,793-29

luilding,
, April 4, 1910.
ider the name of

I'M 7:8
M 3-4
97 <fc-6

$3,500.00REAL ESTATE AGENT
229a Eighth Avenue East.

any'» principal 
irovisien for de-

$218.843.38 
..... $166,793.29

Terms—$1000 cash,-balance $25 a month. An investigation would be worth your while. 
For sale by <Calgary. »« t-a

95 1-2

Q. S. Whitaker9» 1-2
I0U8E & CO. 24 1-2

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE. Phone 460.I Manager of The 
of The Maple Leaf 
[fled -with It Mr. 
leal experience.

Alexander Corner.

100 7-8b that are looking for a good northern 
home and husband. You may think 
It strange that we should apply to- 
you, but most of us were raised on a 
farm and that Is why we want to get 
back to tite country again. And, be
sides, we have always heard that the 
true cowboy makes the best husband. 
Now boys, as I said before, it you 
want a wife or sweetheart to come 
and share your cow punching pleas
ures, Just let me know, and I’ll let 
you know by return mall what we 
wHl do. Now, I hope that there will 
be a dozen or more boys that will 
write to me as soon as you see this 
ndilce. Address all letters to

160 3-4b
101 7-6L In addition to hav 

t able to keep It well 
my will be able to 
F winter months at 
t any tithe the Com- 
‘pier as Its Port Col-
[tfce tntlltng capacity

38 1-4
34 1-2 We offer for sale, as a going concern, a large modern hotel, In the best town In alberta. The entire house 

furnished throughout with the very best in every department Doing the best business in town and enjoy
ing the patronage of the best class, of the travelling publie. 42 bedrooms. 2 parlors, commodious office, din
ing room and bar. Fine upright piazio, fire and burglar proof safe, dash registers, etc, and outbuildings, in
cluding large Ice house.

For a quick sale we can transfer this property at reduction of over
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS ($KM»0).

From the real assets, and on most favorable tarins.
If not sold at once, will lease the buildings to an approved leasee, who wVl purchase the contents- 

THIS IS THE FINEST FURNISHED HOTEL IN ALBERTA
For full particulars, price and terms, apply at our office either personally or by mail.

BEST OF REASONS FOR SELLING.

in more and more

ink of Canada, from 

IHOULD BE SENT THIS ACREAGE IS LEVEL, TRE SOIL IS 
THE VERY BEST AND IT IS ALL FENCED IN. 
ALL OF THIS HAS BEEN CULTIVATED. WE 
STILL HAVE (60) ACRES FOR SALE IN 
BLOCKS TO SUIT PURCHASERS. PRICE 
$150 PER ACRE. ADJOINING ACREAGE IS 

SELLING AT $250.

166 5-Sa
V» l-*a

Limited, Toronto. 101 1-4

••------- -No. 17 St., Omaha, Nab.”
The full name and address of this 

forlorn Omaha lassie who wants a 
cowboy husband? No; Indeed, Eu
gène: this newspaper la not In the 
matrimonial agency business.

148 3-4

SOLOAN & RICHARDSONToronto, Ont
EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.27 McDougall block. PHONE 1612.

Was Weak 
and Nervous If the fi. T. PLast Year

"Wheat

Mr. Paul PouU,♦♦ ■>»++Barley THESE ARE GOOD BUYS
Two lots and house ibnted at $25, in block 33, on 5th Avenue east. Price 

$4250. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.
One and one-half lots, with house rented at $23.50, in block 20,4th Avenue 

east. Price $3750. $1500 cash, balance 1 and 2 years.

4- Osscapedia,
4- Heart Would -4 writes

five yeata ago I- - Stop Beating.Total l^ve Up all hope of
getting better 
heart trouble.

- -44-44-444-
OH, YOU COW PUNCHER!For the Man Who is Quick Id nearly choke, and then my heart25 Cash would stop besting. I could not lie on 

my left side, and became so nervous and 
weak I could not work. A friend told me 
to try Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills, 
and before tbe first box was taken I was 
almost well, and the second box com
pleted the cure. I have advised many 
others to try them, and they Imve all been 
cured of the same trouble. I have offered 
to pay for a box for anybody they do

MUbum’a Heart and Nerve BU* are a 
specific for all diseases or disorders easing 
from the heart or nerve system. They

The Omaha Girls WW Get Yeu If You 
Don’t Watch Out528 ACRES 52S ACRES

$200.00 PER ACRE
ertv rï!,8 ,ls wlthout a doubt the very best, close in, sub-dividing prop- 
flsurp ,”able within the 3 miles radius that can be bought at the above 
to* tlmoat every acre of this splendidly located land can be used 
kaoen x!dlne purposes. 400 acres of this lies due east of what Is 
lots ,r„aJ Hlu- and Immediately north of La Grange, where 26 ft. 
piatea,, el ng trom *60 upward. This land, situate ae it is on a sort of 
try ani eemmands an excellent view of the city and surrounding coun
ter» whTux make “ ideal spot for a suburban house. The other 128 
and canhx. borders on Nose Creek and N. Balmoral, Is meadow land, 
a 12 gen be exc®lled for garden purposes. On this property is built 
to-date (!, al*° "out-bulldtngs and everything necessary for an up- 
to cover f," The terms on the above property is 1-8 cash and balance 
up. w, „lve years- We wUl consider selling in parcels from 166 acres 
rears tim. £afe ln »aylng that this property will double In value m 3 

• Come while the chance Is open and make money.

O. G, DEVENISH & CO
ARMSTRONG BLOCK

(Medicine Hat Tiujee)
The fame of the Southern Alberta 

eowboy a« a gallant loyer -ànd 'a 
kind and Indulgent husband appears 
to have reached Omahsj Neb., a pro
gressive Missouri river tewn whose 
population Includes a number of mar
riageable bu* unmarried females. Borne 
of the latter yearn for the comfort and 
protection that are supposed to result 
from matrimony and their heart 
strings having been touched by visions 
of cowboy life as depicted in moving 
picture shews, or more nr less heroic 
deeds narrated In novelettes, they are 
seeking their respective affinities am
ong the cowptmchere who are spending 
a lonesome existence on. Southern Al-

PHONE 494.

très-
Pointed Paragraphs

the weak heart, For a Quick Sale
THIS IS THE BUY IN CALGARY.

Eight lets "en bloc" In block 58, 9th Avenu* east, cheap at $40,000. 
Easy terms. Act quick. It you don't It will be the same old story, when 
the G. T. arrives.

i firm bjrii (From the Chicago News)
Save your regrets of yourself until 

tomorrow.
Don't attempt to wear » hale until 

you get-your wings. .. . J
The' hearts of men cannot be warm

ed with cold-storage sermons.
Nothing troubles a handsome man 

tike the loss of .his good looks.

and restorative influence i
le of the

of the heart,

DOUGHTY 6 FRANKSPriée,» cento Per box 
$1.28 at all deslets, or m 
receipt of price by The T 
limited, Toronto, Ont. J

boxes far
direct onS*C-U«IVE AGENTS. PHONE 877.

BUB $ wmmmmmmitmmKmmm mmmm
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ASTLEY & SIHlAlClKJÜE
116 EIGHTH AVE. WEST

lri.'”l."lia.l.l.r.i.aga ; -i—■ ■■■■■ ,11 s=------------
PHONE 157g
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Advertisements Find the Opportun You W
REAL EST,,L ESTATE. REAL ESTATE. REAL ESTATE.HELP

CITY REALTYASTLBY A SHACKLE c»R1*T:i-±EXCHANGE-
lr7 l'hon, •

encTd
iron, fi miiA.c »___1 Yiv 1 ' aci"(

balance’to'

ie.,„lllh;;r-
Î- rubning ,v

■9 1“• or 1,0 
household r

$-0 pev 4
______to suit purvhi

*“ut “S?e *t

monthiynUe’ n°°° "to,

808 Ceatre St.iterest
118 8th Avenue W. Phone 1578I have decided to dlsp

ftjamaato the Calgary Brewl 
Co., or W. K. Clark, 
Bawlf, Alta.

Classified Ads. 017-1X9 0500 acres 8 miles from station. This
Ïiroperty Is well watered and all 
enced.. The soil is rich, black loam 

with clay subsoil. The greater pro
portion first class wheat land. Price 
$13.60 per acre; 1-3 cash, balance 
over 2 years at 6 per cent. This is a

►ruer ID all modem eott
• 13th Avenile and 
for $4260, terms.

Apply,SIS 15
Clerical

>r tree. Call or wr 
lentlal. Booms 79' 
lit, phone 1766.

«90 acres about ISward) 6 Sigh school, rented $46 a 
160. This is an exception- 
house. Terms are easy.

the ptiee et 3039-99X'
it for great bsrgain. T.r S lotsores and LB—High <8ITUAT10N8 WeasroLWhen repUes 320 acres 2 1-2 miles from Prlddls. good

dairy and mixed farm. 20 acres ready 
fbr spring crop, 100 acres could be 

i cultivated; good well, spring and 
splendid pasture; all fenced and 
cross fenced; house, new stable 30x 
30, 3 loose boxes, corrals, henhouse, 
etc. Price $16 per acre. Terms to ar
range.

Lee—Will bey a • roomed modem 
house on corner dot, on . 22nd avenue 
west, full sized basement. $1000 
cash, balance easy terms.

grade and e choice
McDonalfrom 2stallions from $600 up. A 

to j years. Apply Moodieas ^caretaker or any posi
2 Barn, Victoria Park.19 years’ references^tidn of trust 

.Alpha, 105 F Lfth street weSt, 6 roomed hod
furnace, andHELP WANTED—MALE ■Bu»»

years old. Apply 1209 11th REAL ESTATE TRUST CO. A SPLENDID new i
house on 5th aven, 
21000 cash, balanc 
is good property.

W100 buys a modern
on 5th avenue we: 
ance arranged.

westWANTED—Position by thoorngbly ex
perienced traction engineer, holding 
3rd class certificate. Apply Bo* 206A. 
Albertan. ' 3547-124-

of British North America r. bays «4—
This is a »!

Satie 4WANTED—Two per "r
dldinge.greenhouse. Box 11*0.FOR SALE-TWO first class sal

horses, delivery team or drivers, 
ply 509 11th Avenue west. 8426-

Phoae W scree, 13 miles east of De Wlntoa,
one mile of river frontage, 350 acres 
In cultivation, 76 per cent, of whole 
can be steam plowed : all fenced and 
cross fenced; good six room house, 
stabling for 12 horses, and other 
buildings. Price 920 per acre; 1-3 
cash, balance 3 years at 7 per cent.

Calgary, Alta.WANTED Evznlaga-
wages. WANTED—Position as accountant by

young man-with nine years expert 
lence. Best of. references, can engage 
immediately. Apply Box 286A. Al-

LOOK!Clydss'smdFOR SALE—Four registered U,-----—-
- two heavy work mares, about *500 
each. Apply A. c. Timmins. 429 12th 
street northwest, Hlllhurst. 3447-117

standardWANTED—Newspaper man, assist l>
office. $18 per week._________________

WANTED—Bnttermaker, **0 or **8
; must have experience. __________

WANTED—First class man stenograph-

THE RICHEST SNAP on the market, 8. „ . _ j,--__ z-sl____ —1__1 —. i — Ike fnrw- sad 6, Llneham
TWO FINE level— —— 50 ft. lot

new school in Mount Roy- 
each, 1-2 cash, balance s a

_ __WM. E. McLEOD

bertan. lot* in blo<ous wheat belt, 640 acres of wen im
proved land, 670 acres now in crop, 
80 acres fall wheat, 260 acres spring 
wheat, 120 acres oats, 120 acres bar
ley, 8 roomed house, good bank barn 
40 -x. 60. granary for 12,000 bushels, 
and other outbuildings; also good 
bored well and windmill, lots of 
water, all fenced and cross-fenced, 
close to school, church and proposed 
railroad coming In from the States. 
This farm is up to date in every 
respect and will sell for a few days 
only at $36.50 per acre. $5000 cash, 
balance on easy terms.

FOB SALE—We have the beet btjad
of young, sound horses in town 
mostly broken, matched teams, 1( 
teams to choose from. Prices reason
able. Witnerall A Wier, 216 9th ave
nue east. Phone 2135. 3440-124

SO acre*, west of MIdnapore; 160
acres under cultivation, 80 in tim
othy and 80 ready for spring crop. 
All could be cultivated. The water 
supply is most excellent Six room 
house, stable for 16, and other build
ings. All fenced and cross fenced. 
Price $18 per acre. Cash $1600, bal
ance 5 years.

\ N TED—-By thoroughly compete»!
and reliable man, a position as P. O.; 
clerk, general office clerk, or time
keeper, -capable of taking charge of. 
a daily accounting post office. W, 
H. McBain, General Delivery, Cal-; 
trurv ' 3510-120-

Cotner, pairy).—fclHCbi
^untUta.Phoae 2088.er, $75. pair in biocl

WANTKD-BThrr. lady
fair salary, one bright beginner of 
good appearance._________ ,

WANTED—Redl estate salesman, n*lT
first class man. . 

COLGROVE LAND 
Over Northern Crown 

Plione 818.
fine cornerK—fiapj1»

block 3, 
ft. deep.

Crescent He]gary. FOB SALE—Hones, hackney wtalUva. Opeu Event,3 years old, and other horses of all 
descriptions. Apply 228 16th Avenue 
west. 2882-122

WANTED—Petition ms building Inapee-
tor or clerk of works or outside su
perintendent for architect, or fore
man with general contractor. Ad
dress P. O. Box 62, Montreal, P. Q.

3393-116

HOUSE SNAPS In block D.0000 seres 9 miles north of Taber on
the Belly river. A portion Is sandy 
lot non clay sub-soil and the bal
ance Is rich, black loam on clay sub
soil. Price $12.60 per acre; 1-3 cash, 
balance over 4 years at 6 per cent.

WANTED—Right seamstresses, *1* te —Lots Is block 13.
•leasant, facing soul!$18 week. TO LET.

—Lady manager, alteration
everything furnished, can 

week.
farniahéd ROGERS a LI. 

no Lands. r-i
Room* 17-18, McDoi 

Phone 338 
nucu Evenings 1

WANTED—MISCELLAN EOUS.make $40-$l
WANTED—Te rent furnished cottage,

3 or 4 rooms, In the vicinity of Vic
toria park preferred. Apply Box A., 
364 Albertan. 3668-117

NORTH WEST REAL ESTATE CO.WANTED—Ba.bclmea, »ant,
ere. etc., high whges.

A TWO-STOREY 7 room house 
. street east, close in. all modul i J 

verandah, a snap at $3150 with! 
$400 cash, balance $35 mon’

A VERY fine home In Brldgelnnd 
than one mile from postoffice si 
rooms, nice verandah, on tarô,.

238 8th Avenne East.
R. S. BarbourGeo. B. WoodWANTED—Hotel waitresses for B. C» .pair corner

)0. Terms.ALTAPhnne 612. P. O. Box S3.$30 clear month. B«l*
3539-117

WANTED—To rent
house, furnished, 
bertan.

TO LET—Store and two living room* 
connected, 1412 10th Avenue east. 
Store well fitted up. Apply there.

•id SuburbanFarm* «mû Rirache»,___________ _____
Property. Agents for G.TJP. Toi 
Lot* and C.PA. Irrigated Lands.

«UBDIVISION-Î
50 X 130, $147|clear month. 3396-116

WANTED—We will give ? away planer
shavings free fbr the carting away. 
Alberta Box Co., limited* East Cal- 

$670-118

lion, light dn-
preferred.good

WANTED—Lndycos
ties only, English 
home. -

ROYAL-0006io—Each, buys 2 lots on 14th Avenue
west, block 98.

U'N'T residenceBOARD AND ROOM.gary. ESTATE—Loti*460—Each, buys 4 lots in block N.WANTED—Nicely furnished room.ApplyWAN1BD — Honmfke,
country, good pay.

►v—luacn, 
Pierce Etdriver,WANTED—At once, ------ -------------

broken. Apply 120 10th street N. 
Sunnyslde or phone 91. 3532

«state.to lady employed during day, who 
will act as companion evenings eto 
young married womfen. For paftfeu- 
lars address A.267 Albertan. 3660-119

A 5 roomed house in Sun^îT I
lot 25 x 120, cement foundation |38 
good cellar, well at door, city watm Y 

laid by this house S i 
$1200, $600 cash, balance arranSl

OTHER HOUSES 4n all parts of the * 1
It we haven’t what you want (aîïH 
to our office and we will build^S your satisfaction. “51

**78—'Baya 1 lot in block 3, Bnnkvtcw.W ANTED—Shrewd bntiaeus Ud:
appearance, position of trust 
pay for right party. •

good
WANTED—100 acres prairie broken fér

spring crop on W. 1-2 section 19-26- 
27. Apply on- premises,- or address 
Geo. Orvis, Box 2067, Calgary.

3515-120

$850—Buys 2 lots In block 117, Bridge-
land. BUSINESS DÎREIWANTED—Three or four

W ANTBD-1U. and wife ta£i — of with bath or modern $50—Each, buys city view lots In Eastnice home about first of month, re
ference* require*

3562-110tage. P. O. Box 606. BARRI8TE1Lynne.
WANTED—Lady with small boy wantsFOR EXCHANGE—I will exchange good

city or country property in Califor
nia or the States, for Albert* lands 
or Calgary property. Call up Real 
Estate Trust Go., phone 595, Calgary.

■Barrlsteiranch,good $650—Buys 2 lots in block Hn Hlllhurst. E. V ARLBY.
Offices: iz
Calgary.

ÏvÏÂBB F. RYAN, B. 
•Solicitor, Notary. Ofll S0 - Phone 1670. P.

W ANTED—Man and wife furnished rooms suitable for light 
housekeeping or furnished cottage. 
Box A.263 Albertan. 3572-108

wages. •1600—Buy» 60 lots In block B., Avon
dale. Good terms. A FEW LOT SNAPS.

MANY OTHER petitions, call or write 
freely;________________________

EMPLOYERS—Send ne yonr orders,beth
city and country, all dealings con
fidential, splendid farm help a spe
cialty.

ONE CORNER In Brldgeland. su )
by 110 long, to lane, close to 
tal, $1125. Call and

FOR RENT—Furnished rooms, doable
or- single, modern, phone, close In. 
Apply Box A.269 Albertan. 3494-119

*17^—Each, bays 3 lots In block 8, Sun. 
n y side. block.see about thkl

TWO LOTS In block 1, Ko.rdnlr Iri 
each, 1-3 cash, balance

ANTED—To buy for client for cash,
pair lots, 8th, 10th or 11th avenue, 
plan Ai8. Price must be right to do 
business. See me if you have any
thing. H. A. Horstman, 236 9th ave
nue east, pnone 1615-1320. 3418-117

lll-HY * FISHER—
listers. Solicitors, et 
tary, Departmental « 
flee Agents. Practl 
way commission. Cl 
Harold Fisher._______
Ivr * JONES—Boris: 
Notaries. Calgary. Cj 
McDougall block. 1 
Stanley I* Jones, B.
Lent.

-Housekeeping roomsTO LET—One large furnished room In
an all modern house, 132 2nd. ave
nue west. -

block. arranged.
FOUR LOTS in -block Q, Balmoral

comer. 106 1-2 ft. by 125. t L 
buy, $265 each. 1-2 cash, balance.
ranged. 1

3462-119wire collect.CALL, WRITE, phene or
D. Y. STEWART

Boon 12. Burns’ Block. P.o. Box 1358 
' Real Estate, C.P.R. Lands, Form 

and Timber Loads a Specialty 
Box li'SS Phone 88»

LET—Bed sitting room, lady or gen
tleman, splendid location, private, 
cars pass door. 1505 2nd street east.

3448-117

TEACHERS’CLERICALCANADA- WANTED—Twelve------- ------------ • te fifteen acres
cropped on shares, within 3 miles 
of postoffice. P. O. Box 1868.

agency
State 73-74 McDougall Block, 40 FEET by 100, on corner In

block 18, high and level, a 
corner $525, 
ranged.

3661-122 SunifSh,
_-------, — good store

1~2 cash, balance 4r.
3466-118 TO LET—Furnished room In fully mod

ern house, close’In, near car line. 
1512 2nd street west. 3416-116 lis ACRES, four miles northwest of

Lanitdon: all fenced; 126 acres in 
’ fall wheat; 1 1-2 miles from Bennett 

. Sidtmt; half crop goes with land. 
Price $30 per acre; Al land.

WANTED—Will pay cash for lot with
small shack on centrally located, not 
more than $850: Apply M. G. Sawyer, 
P. O. Edmonton, Alta. 3488-118

WANTED—smart boy for offleeworts.
3578-118Queen's Hotel. MOFFAT, B. C. L, 

Notary. Offices: Hei 
gary, Alberta Telei 
ey to loan.

MANY OTHER lota la all -art 
city. Call at our office and 
drive you out to see them.

BOARD AND ROOM—For two friends,
fully modern house, terms moderate. 
Apply 219 13th —Venue east. SÏOO-IW

WANTED—Printer, quick, near Cal
gary, sober and steady men only 
need apply. Inquire at Toronto Type 
Foundry Co., Tuesday before 2.30.

3575-116

WANTED—Excavations or concrete
work of any description, out Of 
town preferred. Apply Box B.88É Al
bertan. 3417-117

2 LOTS facing south on 15th Ave. Wests
between 7th and 8th Streets, in blk. 
103, for $2100.

pe sco:ROOM 3, over Northern Crown INES & 1
Solicitors 
Calgary. 
Ernest G. 
Adams.

LOST AND FOUND.
STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE .1 

Headquarters for Real Estate—BeM 
ness Brokers—Opportunities of i* 

Kinds. Phone 1755. 
Dealings confidential. Read these » 1 

cep tlouai buys.

PescodWANTED—Boy for office. Apply Office WANTED—At once, teams for hauling
gravel. Apply Carter Hall and Ald- 
inger Building, 211 8th avenue west, 
or 524 2nd avenue west. 3431-117

SEVERAL LOTS In block 4, Bonny-
brook (50j 130 ft, each), facing east. 
Price $500. Terms, $200 cash, bal
ance 3, 6 ind 9 months.

FOUND—On Thursday or. Friday on 2nd
street east, a bunch of key*. Owner 
can have same by paying for ad- 

, vertisement at Albettan office.
116

Massey Harris Go. 3571manager,
TWEEDIBgrocery cleric, EWART, ------------ -

—Barristers, Sollclti 
etc. Offices: Domini* 
Ing, Eighth Avenue ! 
Telephone 1910. Reg 
T. M. Tweed le, B. A., 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

WANTED—First class L-n--— - ^
none but city experienced need ap
ply. 440 17th Avenue east. 3660-109

WANTED—Berber, flrst class. Apply
„„ Fred Wheatley, Baa®an0» A^.122

WANTED—Farmers’ and ranchers’ list* LOT 2, block 15 on 17th avenue west, 
Mount Royal. Price $2,000 on terms.ings wanted for farm land in all? FOUND—A sum. of money.— --------/. Owner can

have same on furnishing correct de
tails, etc., and .paying for this ad; 
Apply Albertan office. 3542-117

WE RECOMMEND these buys to h*ts of Alberta. Calgary Realty Co. O. K.O. Box 1088, Calgary. A SPLENDID quarter section, four
miles south of Okotoks. all fenced, 
new house at *d barn, 60 acres broken, 
150, bushels of seed oats. Price 

; $26.00 per acte on reasonable terms.

3427-117;
$00000-1-3 cash, - first clans income| 

property near our office. 3 full lot%] 
very sightly for hotel, mereantileJ 
manufacturing or any other bust-1 
ness. Will be worth $100.000 bofotJ 
next six months. Best investment »| 

_ Caig;ary today.

SILLY AC McLBAN—I 
citors and Notaries. 
G, Burns block, Ct
23».

WANTED—Basements to take out and
concrete work. Apply H. Thompson, 
308 10th Street north. Phone 1984, 
Brldgeland.

WANTED—Engineer, 2nd elau certlti-
vate, commence work May 2nd. 1910. 
6 months’ steady work. Give refer
ences and state wages. Apply the 

I Great West Lumber Co.. Ltd., Red 
■ Deer, Alta. 3666-118

LOST—A lady’s gold engraved watch
between 6<th avenue west and Sher
man’s dance hall on Saturday night 
last. Initialled A. G. Finder will be 
rewarded on returning same to Al- 
beKan offlcè. ' 3554-117

3404-116
ONE 25 ft. lot, 9th Avenue, between 

Centre and Tirst Street east. Price 
. x $20,000.

WANTED—Dressmaking by the day;
terms reasonable. Apply P. O. Box 
1888. 3278-18*

liART A
Solicitors, 
next Bank 
1891. Dun 
Lathwell. 1

Notaries, 
of Noi

$Sboo—$ioooWANTED—Junior for qfflee work. A
ply Box A.90 Albertan. 3552-1. LOTS 7 and 8, block 6, Resednle, for

$275 each, easy terms.
cash, buys la rue, urn, 

strictly modern, 16 room house, ex
tra. well built,- every respect, full 
cement basement, furnace, bather- 
ory possible -convénjeiioe, rery via, 
location, includihg lkrge fuh lot.gooti 
barn, nice lawn, etc. This was sdf 
for $10,000 and is worth $12.000 tt 

ii<day*yVery suitable for rooming « 
l)oarding house; residence or invest
ment property. Enough said. It 
It speaks for itself. Money talki

LOST—Saturday night b
avenue west and, Sherj 
lady s bpen face gold w 
A.- G. Reward. Address 
nue west.

WANT*:»—w,. - - ---------- ------------ iw'wtiwt
1 Offer la. shoes, good repairs. Bur
gess, Shoemaker, OSî'Oth"Avenue E., 
opposite G. P. R. workshops. Open 
------ .----- *191-125,

hard end eeft kat.
Blrkbeck, 822: 9th

WANTED—Fifteen sawmill laborers la
British Columbia, wages $2.50 per 
day, all summer’s work; 150 extra 
gang men. west, east and south. Ap
ply O. Hanson. C.P.R. labor agent, 
813A. Centre street, office in the 
rear, 4 doors north Palace corner. 

, 3645-116

WINFIELD
riater, Solic 

, flees, Samis 
: Phone $?$.
I ada.

eastern investment company
Calgary.Rooms 26 to. SO, Llneham Block.LOST—A French bull terrier, brlndle.

WAN' Phone 21*1.answers to the nanje of Barrie; 
wears Los Angeles license tax. Find
er will be rewarded. Aitken & 
Wright. 3564-109

FKEN & WRIGHT—1
feitors, Notaries. Mom 
if ices: Alberta block, 
phone 783. P.O. box 
Alta. R. T. D. Aitkc 
Wright, B. C. 1m

800398XLvènue east.. WE HAVE In block 110, Bi ‘land, lot
4, sizé 44 1-2 feet, for $50< ,all cash.

WAN-WANTED—Smart youth to drive rig
and make himself useful around 
plumber’s shop. N. M. Burnett, First 
street wesf. 3544-116

goods bougl 
nue east.

Ith *ave- WE HAVE In block 29, West Mount
Plfcasànt, lots 13 and 14, price $175 
each, 1-3 cash, balance 3 and 6 mos.

FOUND—A double, çresèènt pearl pin
with star in centré; Owner can have 
same, on claiming it at Albertan of
fice. 3407-116

$8000—iBuys store doing large bueins
established ten years, never befort- 
offered for sale.- Best reasons for 
selling. Easy terms.

Red Door,
WE HAVE In block 16, Balmoral, lots

47 and 48, 3 roomed cotage, fenced, 
shed 10 x 14, would rent for $10 
per month. For sale for $1150, $650 
cash, balance $20 a month, or 3, 6 
and 9 months.

band*WANTED—1 first class 
Apply Cushing Bros., laranteed*. LcKay, 612 RAYED OR STOLEN—Irish Water

Spaniel, brown, rat-tailed, answers 
to name of Mike, reward. Anyone 
harboring him after this notice will 
be prosecuted. J. F. M* Pinkham. 
Bishop’s Court Riverside. Apply Box 2085 Albertan. *

►ORE A DURÏB—
Solicitors. J. Gariy 
J. D. Corbet, I*. Dui 
Prosecutor. Particu 
collections and agex

Calgary. Lve. West Phone 1912. 36r-66x >90—Buys large grocery doing |d' 
business, including two lots, etc. ;

2543-118
WANTED—Second hand clothing,. far

nlture, stoves, tlcearms,. tents, etb. 
eta, at reasonable prices. R. Horne 
406 9th avenue east. Phone 1741.

9474-836:

WANTED—Teacher wanted for Long
Lake, S.D., No. 2057, Alberta, male 
o*r female. Apply, stating salary and 
experience to G. A. Cafllson, secre
tary-treasurer, Trenvllle, Alberta.

3630-126

OTHER HOTELS and rooming hoi 
all prices and sizes.

WE HAVE In block 1, Broadview, n 5
roomed cottage for sale for $1350, 
$400 cash, terms.

$1259—$800 cash buys rooming hem
on 8th avenue, averaging $20 daily, 
rent $60 per month.

MONEY TOST—Hundreds of dollars are lost
by bad speculation. For a safe in
vestment call, on J. M- Lowndes, Mc
Millan block, r opp: Northern Crown 
Bank. . 3273-189

CITY PROPERTY FQR SALE. OPEN EVENING*. RGB AND SMALL 
city and farm pro! 
of interest. The $ 
Loan A Inveetmnet 
2 Thomson block.

WANTED—VFem&stem, alee blacksmith
for camp. R. & M. Klbben. 124 16th__________OKOT-IHI FOR SALE—Five room bouse on lhrge

corner lot. 14th avenue east, $2600. 
Long terms. P. O. Box 528. 3540-160

3527-121avenue west. B. D. BENSON?
FOUND—The beat cafe,In Calgary, “The

Gilt Edge,” upstairs, McTavish blk.,WANTED—Twelve men to work la
brick yard. Apply P. Colline, Coch
rane. 3520-120

Real Estate, Contractor and Builder.
FOR SALE—Two lota block 2, Crea- 221A 84k Ave. Bast. NMMITED MONEY9th Avenue and 2nd Street east ’ 

3151-258
and stores, etc., business firms, as] 
there already. Best farming sertiaj 
in Alberta. Remaining partner tbs-; 
oughly reliable business man of «•; 
limited means.

cent Heights, for $276 ea< 
3, 6, 9 months. Address 
Calgary.

Office Phone 768. Residence An class city and farm 
val. In Aitkin A i 
Alberta block.

tone 771.Box 1924,WANTED—Youth about 1* to act as
cashier and bookkeeper. * * ~
2085 Albertan.

3558-122 ROYAL SU> ALTA—Two lots la this
subdivision for $250 and upwards. 
This Is the best investment for resi
dential lots In the city.

REAL ESTATE.1614-120 FOR SALE—New tally modern 6 room
house finished in mission oak, full 
sise basement, and good attic, lot 
33 x 130, only 1-2 block from car 
line. Price $3800, $600 cash, " " 
like rent. Apply to owner, 
avenue rweet ,

FOR SALE—Nine

lO\EY TO LOAN on
; sidential property;

farm lands, at real 
! interest. A liberal 

• -S. Whitaker, phoi
' Corner.

THE CALGARY REALTY COMPANY $386—Buys all furniture of s 6 ms 
house, modern, very close in. res, 
$20. Other business openings, all de
scriptions. All dealings confidential; 
Choice homesteads located. Wants; 
for cash, large modern house will 
good lot or two close in; also other 
pronerty, both city and country, tor 

* clients coming daily.

WANTED—Plasterer to take contract 
for one or two houses; also mason 
to build two chimneys. Apply room 
3, over Northern Crown Bank.

Room 2, Llneham Block
BANK VIEW—Five lots la block 7, fac

ing east, level, a valuable bargain. 
Price $360 each.

Oftt EvfUlags
5 5th1497-116 $3475—Six room all modéra house la

southwest part of city, just built, 
full basement, cement floor, three 
bedrooms and dgn, fireplace, $1000 
cash,, balance on good ferons.

tr-123
BANKVIEW-^Three good - level lots

facing east, with beautiful view of 
the city. Price $1200, 1-3 cash, bal
ance arranged.

WANTED—All round tailor, mast 
1 steady and of good habits, salt 

$100 a month to right man. Ch&s. 
Brower, Ford street, Lethbridge.

lodern v house ARCHITEi-, JR, SALE—Niue room-modern house
With first class barn situated at 629. 
14th avenue west between 3rd and 

sweats went, close In, facing 
City. Price $5500, $2060 cash, easy 
terme on balance. Apply 8. B. Bever- 
ldge. Phone 1674 or 2489. 3425-117

FOR SALE—From owner, 2 lota fat
Mock 4, also a corner on centre st„ 
CVetcept Heights. -Will sell cheap on 
easy terms. P.O, Box 1978. 3625-12»

FOR SALE—A 2 roomed house on a 56
foot lot, water and sewer on thé 

but not In the house. $2300. 
382 20th avehue west. 3507-120

he & DOWLBB—G.
Can. Soc. C. E.; L. I 
Architects, Superlnte 
Engineers. Room 6. .

CALL OR write, phone or wire »• °*r*25660—8 lots with e large .- modern
house, near the foot of Centre st 
and 2nd avenue, 280 ft. front on Cen
tre street on good terms. Buy this 
and get close to the CMtR. station.

LIST YOUR property with ns for n 
quick sale. expense.

WANTED—Applications for the
tlon of town constable for the tdwn 
of Innlsfall will be received by the 
undersigned- up to noon of the 2nd 
May. Apply, stating experience, re
ferences. Alfred Asptnall, secretary- 
treasurer, pro-tem. 8450-117

FRANÇAIS.HILLHURST—One house, 6 rooms, with
large cemented cellar, good well and 
fenced. On two lots, with area of 
66 x 130 ft. Price $1800. $500 cash. 
Terms.

1LLIAM M. DODD,
*ect- Head office:

Calsary. Albert 
Branch office: L. 
specialist in struoti 
In eproofinor. annii

MAN SPRICHT DBUTSCH.
$1475—Two fine building lots on 16th

avenue West, good terltns. STANLEY REALTY EXCHANGE 
■ Phone 175173-7: McDougall Block.$1200—50 foot lot In block 7, C. P. R., 

east of college grounds, terms.WANTED—Team and 1
two or more wagons 
ply Jas. Richardson . 
Milling Co.

most have
LEWIS BROS. A ÇO. A. D. IRVINE 

Real Estate, Fire Insurance 
L Centre Street - Herald BU 
Money to loan, rents collected.

boxes. Ap decorating,* e<c.. etc!

_P- Box 469. 
V®»*OUOH9 A 1
wL„leslKns and auf 
n?s»*SuseB’ hotels, 
buUd,^88 resldence
togone 2

t»ES a.
Calgary 
block,

^hbrlt

" SON *
Sineers. claity
'■hurchei
•>.A. g,.

Phone 1882—2 rings.$10000—Three lots on corner near city,3480-118 Terms. Room 8, Thomson Block.FORWANTED—Drygoods and furnishings
salesman, western experienced pre
ferred. None but experienced need 
apply. Box A259 Albertan. 3461-118

one thousandcash handles oZTZ! 
the largest, finest homes in Calgary,
r,t™^ °ee, ls’,laîKe fuI1 basement, 
furnace, etc., 16 lar*e light roqms, 
elegant lot; finest located for resi
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan- 
ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou
gall block. 3502-119

SECTION 15. block 4, house, 12 rooms,
, lots 8 and 9. Price $7000, cash, $2500,/ 

balance easy. s
A. BENNETT,

*3060—Eleven cholee lots Is 
Heights near proposed car line.23 McDougall Block. Phone 636.

EAU CLAIRE—28 1-2 ft. on 4th St. W. *8*0—Pal/SECTION 15, block 5, three lots. Price 
$7000, cash $3500, balance 3, 6, 9 mos. lots block 6, MillsWANTED—A good harness and shoe

maker has the best chance by lo
cating in a lively town between 
Macleod and Calgary, with & brisk 
farmer trade. Fbr .particulars apply 
to Box B.886 Albertan. 3387-123

Lots In blk. 36, each 30 ft
Iron tage, $676.

SECTION 15, block «. lots 4-5-6, three
houses. Price $5000, cash $3000, bal» 
ance 3,- 6, 9.

*850—Pair lots block 3, Mill» Sabd*SUNNYSIDB, NEW ED] 
selection; cheapest ] 
gary. Lots on city 
to $326 each. Essy 
th, owner.

IINBORO—Choice 
property In Cal-3502-119 sion.iperty in Cal 

•ter from $201FOR SALE—Two lots ' la Bridgets
splendid situation, sixe 44 ft. 6 
each lot Price $425. Easy terras, 
snap only for a few days. Api 
owner. Box A.271 Albertan. 3467V

macdonai$1009—First payment will buy a t'
modern home in the southwest t 
of the city. If you, want a home 
this.

Buy of SECTION IS, block 121, lots 1 to 16, $27,-
000, half cash, balance easy.WANTED—Good general blacksmith, 

must be a good horseshoer. Write or 
apply, stating wages expected, to 
Henry Prowse, Carbon, Alta. 3389-117

SITUATIONS found for all classes.
Gaskell A Co., Employment Agents, 
108A 9th Avenue west. Phone 1980.

3071-lOlx

SECTION 15, block 18, lots 19 and 20, 
$4500, half cash, balance 6 months.THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO.

$2600—Will buy a choice level
Fairview. Easy terms.

Roem^2S, Llneham Blk.FOR SALES—At a great bi
acres, acreage property. 
American Col. Co., 118 
west, Calgary.

SECTION 15, block 5, two corners
Centre, $15000, cash $5000, bala 
3, 6, 9 months.

KNOB HILL—Four* lots, corner, cheap;
$1500—Two lots block M, C.PJt- »make offer.

$3909—Six room koase, 6th avenue west,
lot 33x120, $1000 cash, balance $36 
per month;

FOR SA1— /----- ------r- 8 roomed house oi
6th avenue west, close In, on terms; 
a!so 2 lots in West Calgary, and 
8 lots in East Calgary; also 3 room
ed cottage at Sunnyslde; also 3- 
roomed cottage near brewery for 
sale by owner. C. Kinniburgh, 214 
8th avenue east, or phone CTO; 

 , 3470-139

$1009—Each, for fine level lots io 
11, loch avenue, East Calgary.D. A. SMITH A CO. 

Phone 2299.
181 A. 8th Avenue West. KINDLY' LET ns have yonr list of 

perty for sale. -
$3200—Six room house, 2nd avenue w.

$1200 cash, balance $30 a month.
$1500—For 5 lots. 111 x 176, facing on

Edmonton trail, Regal Terrace, 1-3 
cash, balance arranged.

OFFICE OPEN every evening.EAST CALGARY—Three five room cot
tages, new; lot 33 x 90, $2200 each, 
terms.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE.
THE ANDERSON INVESTMENT 

COMPANY, LTD.
208 8th Avenue West.

P. O. Box 1527. Phoae ‘

4 WANTEli—Upstair.
FOR SAL*—Am offering thl. week à

7 roomqd modern house. 1-2 mile 
from P- O., built for a home. Price 
13E°0.1oan on It for $2000. Address 
Box 12891, Albertan. . | yW3-117

FOR SALE OR RENT—Direct from
owner, a fully modern 7 roomed 
house, 4- bedrooms, very central lo
cation. Terms easy. Apply Box B.884 
Albertan. f*“ ---

__^ARtEred

KPe"
!^katoom

Vb"b. rea

3577-118Queen’s Hotel. $1250—For 4 fine lot», corner. Cres
cent Heights, 1-2 block south school 
and fire hall, 1-2 cash. 3-6 months.

BLOCK 118—17th avenue, Inside 13tl
street, seven room new house, mod
ern; $4000, half cash.WANTED—Competent general servant

for family of roan and wife only, In 
modern house, young girl might do. 
Apply 219 16th avenue east 3&74-117

Morgan
$200—Each, 5 lots, corner, 3 blocks

from school, Balmoral, 1-2 cash, bal
ance arrange*

LIST YOUR property with us <
ly. One goochlive agent wh< 
verttsc and push your pro; 
move it quicker than If it 
with several. Tnlnk it over.

$700—Four lots in block B.
$300. cash, balance 3 and Phono

WANTED—A dining room *i?L -ipply
Grand Union Hotel. 2366-118 $2500—Lots 30 and 31, block 1 

$1000 cash, balance 1 and$170—Each, 4 lots, block 25, West ML
y Pleasant, 1-2 cash, 3, 6, 9 months.

Sutherl,WANTED—Maid to do -upstairs work.
Apply 224 15th. avenue west.

3397-116 $1500—For lots 24 and 25, In block 
plan A.3, $900 cash, balance * 

' 12 months.

2 1-2 acres, 17th avenue west, 
Killarney, $1250, $600 cash, 
miss it.

facial $2000—Fine pair, facing 17th ave., Pearce
subdivision, east end, good terms.FOR SALE—Great sacrifice sale of 

a beautiful up-to-date home, 1224 
17th Avenue W., 6 rooms, fully mod
ern. on car line, watch your chance. 
Apply at house. 2763-118

3661-123
ANTED—Clerk
work, able to

SIX ROOM, fully modern house, 15th
avenue west, only $3600, $700 cash, 
balance as rent.

office $3509—Each, two new modern houses,
15th avenue west, each lot 25 x 130, 
7 rooms, $1000 cash .on each, bal
ance $36 month.

61400—For let» 14 and 1
plan A 3. 3800 cash. 1: 
12 months.

le writer
:e expei
’6 All 1442-117 FOR SALE—New EIGHT ROOM fully, modern, 18th 

nue west, $3000, $800 down, 
ance as rent..

*1750—Lots 30 to 42. block :l«. 
Park. $750 cash, balance mi'aatered, beautifully decorated; 

oodwork finished in mission oak; 
mcrete foundation, cement walks.
^d.cdOD^nofrytio5^in^Æ
ire goes with house; fenced; 100

lOO—7 room modern house, 16th *t. 
west, near :17th, $700 cash, -balance 
$35 per month. block*800—For lots 4 and 5,

Brldgeland. $400 cash, 
and 6 months.

MODERN HOUSES In til parts of the
city. baliUH’C101-119 CRESCENT HEIGH

block 1 of bloCI 
snap. “ . ; >

■Lots 5 and 8,
$650 efor pali FARM LANDS—1-2 section, 4 - mile»

from good town, fenced, buildings 
250 acres cultivated, 105 acres fall 
Wheat, 10 acres rye. 60 acres to be 
summer fallowed and sown to wheat 

’ purchaser gets all this In, only $30 
Per acre, $2000 cash, balance good

*3500—For 18 lots in Mo,ml ' io"
cash, balance 3 and 6 munthr

■W» Nest A SNAP IN A CHOICE FARMbusiness 
; a cash 
ed; cash 
ance can

,,f lot*WE ALSO have a large 11*1 
Fairview, which are boh 
up very rapidly. Any on 
to purchase In this 
should not delay, as pricer 
ly advancing.

640 acres of Al soil 5 miles south of
High River, one of the best wheat 
growing sections in Alberta, all 
fenced and crosss-fenced, good build
ings. never-falling drilled well, 270 
acres In cron, which goes with the 
place at .the bargain price of $28 per 
aere. Good terms.

CANADIAN REALTY CO.
J. Tolfou8 rooms J. E. Thompsoi

LAND lb large and small blocks,
crop payments.City Property end Farm Lands.

WANTED—We have a porrtuisvr 
.cottage in the southwest I'» 
the city. What have you I" ^

Ivr

Insurance General Agent- ■Yourhouse ad- lod terms. Patronage Solicited. WOULD LIKE to list yonr form and 
city properties.

Food t< 3 nib Room 2, Wi it Bloek, 221A,THE INTER-PROVINCIAL LAND CO. Sth Ave-
le E. Phone 1915. THE ANDERSON INVESTI! I 

PANV. LTD.
3394 Room 25. Llneham Block. 3491-119 T). A. SMITH 4- CI».
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ALBERTA * B.C. REALTY COMPANY 
Rooms 92-23 Semis Block 

Calgary, Alta.
Wfc HAVE 55 lots 1» Royal Sanalta,

In blocks 4, 6. 6, 7 and 8, price $200 
up. Terms 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6. 9 
and 12 months. This Is one of the 
best buys in suburban property close 
In. Look it up at once.

THREE LOTS, eight roomed house, 
ftllly modern, and a small store on 
Sth avenue, close In. Store rents for 
$46 a month. Price $15,000; $5000
cash, balance terms. This is one 
of the best buys in the city, as the 
owner'is leaving town and it must 
be sold.

FIVE LOTS la block 7, Industrial Cal
gary, on corner. Price $285. Terms 
$100, balance 6 and 12 months. This 
is a snap, must be sold at once.

WE HAVE last reoelved another large
listing, consisting of fruit land, farm 
land, and ranch land, improved and 
unimproved;. also a number of large 
stock ranches, with cattle,, horses 
and all equipments. Price ranging 
from $5000 to $30,000.

WB HAVE also received another large
listing from our, Vancouver agency. 
We will be able to show you some 
good deals in property there, as 
our agents there have one of the 
largest listings in the city. ,

WB MAKE a specialty of locating
hew settlers on land north. We

... have agents along the line from La- 
combe to Castor. We are also agents 
for C.P.R. land on this line. We have 
one of the largest listings of im
proved and unimproved farm lands 
in Calgary.

ALBERTA A B. C. REALTY CO. 
Room 22, Samis Block.

H. M. SPLANE A CO.
Real Estate and Insurance.

H. M. Splane A. S. Donaldson, M.D. 
Central Office, Room 3, Armstrong Blk. 
East Bad Office, 1319 9th Avenue EasL 

P. O. Box 531. Phone 1885. .

LOT 5, *> 7, Mock 118, section 16, *4806. 
$2200 cash, balance 6, 12, 1$, *4
months. ;

LOTS 29-30. block 76, section 16. price
$1800. 1-3 cash, balance 6, 12 months.

LOTS 39-46, block 116, section 16, price
$1200, $650 cas^

LOTS /$!, 2, block 48, section 1$, 9th
avenue west, price $5750.

LOTS 21r S3, 33, block 99, section
16, 14th avenue, between 5th and 
6th west. Price $9900, tpQOQ cash.

LOT 9, block 19, Mount Royal, $1475,
terms.

A SEVENTEEN roomed three-»terry,
fully modern house, on three lots, 
168 x 130, In Mount Rpyal. Price 
$6000. 1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 
years.

TO RENT—pFor three months from
May 15th, a fully modern eight- 
roomed' furnished house on 3rd ave
nue west. Telephone and piano.

OPEN EVENINGS.

NORTHFIBLD * BABY
Real Estate and Insurance.

Phone 417 122 B 8th Avenue W.
A few doors west of Empire Theatre.

Agents for C.P.R. Lande.
Agents for Cnlgary Fire Ineereece Co. 
Agent, for Colonial Fire Insurance.

LOTS

BALMORAL

BLOCK 14, lots 1, 2, 8, price «*66 the
three, half cash; lots 20 and 21, price 
$500, cash $300; lot 32, size 34 feet, 
with two roomed shack, $575, half 
cash.

BONN YBROOK
BLOCK 39, lot iif else 250 by 106, price

$1600, half cash.

BRIDGELAND

BLOCK 129, lot 1, 9550; bloek 138. lets
2 to 6, $450 each ; block 137, lot 6, 
$500, 1-3 cash; block 133, lot 3, price 
$625, cash $140, balance monthly $15.

BROADVIEW.
BLOCK 1» two lots, $350 each, 1-3 down.

SECTION 16.
BLOCK lis, lots 5, 6 sad 7, on 17th

avenue, facing south, size 25 by 120, 
price $4600, cash, $2200.

BLOCK 76. lots 7 and 8, 91500 the two, 
terms $360 down.

BLOCK 44, lots 11 and 12, *2600, 1-3 
cash.

SECTION 15.

BLOCK 41, lots 25 and 36, price $20,500,
1-2 cash, on 7th avenue.

BLOCK 78, lets 7 and 8, with house,
10th avenue east, price $10,500,terms.

EAST CALGARY.

BLOCK 7, plan A* lota 30 and 31, on
8th avenue, 33 by 130, $1260 each, 
cash $550, balance 1 and 2 years.

BLOCK 15A- East Calgary, lot. 14 and
16, size 83 by 90, price $700 each, 
$400 cash, balance Oct and March.

BLOCK N», Pearce’s Estate, lots 1 to
4, price $1800.

ALEXANDER ESTATE.
BLOCK i, lets 15 and 16, price $4000,

cash $1000.

SEVENTEENTH AVENUE.
SOUTH HALF of lot 8, bloek 117. alee

60 x 80, $1000, 1-2 cash. ’

BAN K VIEW.

BLOCK IS. faring on 14th street, oppo
site Mount RoyakschoM. These com
mand a beautlfur view of the city 
Price for a few days $1400. Terms.

BLOCK l£_faelag west, good location.
Price $775 the pair. $300 cash, bal- 
ance six andf 12 months.

ACRE ONE of Mock D» five splendid 
'•tew lots facing- city, one of these 
32 feet. Price $375 each, good terms.

17'

BLon*ornei?,sp”nd!d vlt'w *i?tsIOfa?Tng 
east, $1200. Good terms.

BLOCK H„ lot*. 21 and 22, 28S each lot, 
$1000 the pair. Good terms.

--------------- '

—------------------ ------------------ 2__________
FOR SALE—New boarding honae sacri

ficed—$1600 buys about ’ *0 rbom 
house all large outside rooms, full 

, of well paying boarders, Income $600 
to $900 month, all new high grade 
furniture, exgra heavy carpet, ele
gant: piano cost $600 included, must 
be quick sale, leaving city;.rent less 
than $4 per month earn, room, good 
lease, etc., beat moneymaker In Cal
gary. Only those meaning business 
and having the, ready cash need ap
ply. See my agents. Stanley Realty 
Exchange, 73-74 McDougall -Bloek, 
Phone 1765. 3569-122

FOR SALE—-Dry kindling delivered at
your home for only $1.75 per extra 
large load. Phone East 168, Alberta 
Box Co., Limited. $511-122

FOR SALE—Native trees, spruce, balm 
of gilead and poplar. Apply West 
End Stables, 1298 1 4th Avenue west. 
Phone 2220. 8541-192

FOR SALE—Tent 12 X 18 x 6 ft- 12 oe.
duck, in good repair, cheap. Apply 
1212 4th street east 3635-117

FOR SALE—One MeLaughlla-Bulek
auto, model 17 (1910), five passenger 
touring car, fully equipped, with 
spédometer, Gabriel trumpet, mohair 
top, extra tin, etc. This car has been 
run less than 200 miles, and is in 

, perfect condition. Owner considers 
car too large and wishes to buy a 
small one. Charles C. Short, High 
River. Phone $6. Drawer 152.

3631-120

FOR SALE—Contents of a six von cot
tage, oak dining rppm su»;e, easy 
chairs, writing dedk, sectional book 
case, mahogany dresser, etc., all 
néw; also lady’s bicycle, very cheep. 
1413 4 1-2 street east. 3511-120

FOR SALE—Two new Stlmpson com
puting scales, both for the price of 
one. Also one large office safe,- in
terior dimensions 12 by 19 inches, 
exterior 4 feet high, 32 inches wide. 
Apply Box A.270 Albertan. 3486-119

FOR SALE—Cheap, three table count
ers, good as new, two second hand 
sets of single harness, and one 3- 
year-old colt suitable for delivery 
horse. Apply 1520 12th avenue west.

3486-119

FOR SALE—Richard’s White Wyan
dot tes, winners winter 1909-10; fif
teen prizes, besides championships 
and specials; eggs $3 per 16. Box 
1609a Calgary; yards 1524 Bucking
ham avenne, Hlllhurst. 3464-141

FOR SALE—-Loam for filling and lawn
dressing, delivered anywhere in city 
for $1.00 per yard. Phone 1135.

3476-118

FOR SALE—First class milch cows, due
to calve 19th May, by pedigreed Hol
stein bull. P. O. Box 1868. 3464-118

FOR SALE—-One Parker hammerless
shotgun, cleaning and reloading 
gear, 1 leather case, 2 decoy ducks, 
in use only 1 day. Apply A. W, 
Smith, 1224 9th Avenue east.

3428-117

FOR SALE—English baby carriage al
most new, also go-cart, iron crib, 
ci%dle and high chair. 1209 First St. 
east. 3390-116

FOR SALE—S. c. Black Minorca», prise
winners, eggs $3 per setting, also 
Buff Orpingtons from Al Stock. $2.50 
per setting. Bob Neill, 1102 4th St. 
east, Calgary, Alta. 3396-116

FOR SALE—Eggs for hatching from
my champion Buff Orpingtons and 
Rhode Island Reds, $3.00 per setting, 
$18 per 100. Stock for sale. Dr.
Frith. 1031 7th Avenue west, office 
Llneham block, phone 926. 2878-133

FOR SALE—Three new buggies and 1
set of. brass-mounted double har
ness; also 2 light scrapers for 
teams. Terms arranged to suit. Ap
ply to C. Kinniburgh A Co., phone 
6$0. ^ 2202-131

fob; SALE—Strictly fresh-laid eggs for
sale, delivered Wednesday and Sat
urday. Phone East 169, Bonnybrook.

*142-131
FOR SALE—Incubators. Chas. Cyphers’-

model, as used by every agricultural 
college and experiment station in 
Canada; also hens for sale. 219 3rd 
Avenue east. - > ; 3118-132

SCALES FOR SALE—Second hand, com
puting, good as pew; all kinds. Scott 
Bros., Herald Block. 3372-136

wall cases. Jones Broè., Toronto. 
Scott Bros., Herald Block, agents.

3372-136

FOR SALE—Gasoline engines for the
farmers; new and second habd, all 
guaranteed; general engineering 
work undertaken. Let us buy and 
sell, for you. The J. Dougall Co.. 201 
7th Ave. East, or phone 169. 483-S2X

HOMESTEADER—Don’t pay a fancy
price to get located. I charge for 
livery hire and board only ; no loca
tion foe Teams leave Brooks every 
day tor the land. We furnish every
thing. A. F. Maley, government land 
guide. Brooks. Alta. Her

VOLUNTEER SCRIP.
8.x A. SCRIP—Bought and sold, close

prices, prompt delivery. J. C. Biggs 
& Co., Edmonton, Alta. 2989-127X

VOLUNTEER SCRIP—We pay cash for
South African scrip. Wire or write, 
quoting lowest price. Wetherall & 
Weir, 316 9th avenue east; phone 
2135, 2746-118

SOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS—We 
will sell1 one to five warranta Write 
or wire. HL B. McDermid. Nelson, B. 
C. 238x

FARMS FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—320 acres of land, S.E. of 

Langdon. For particulars apply to 
the owner, A. N. Larratt, Langdon.

3466-118

FOR SALE—160 acres of fruit land In
the Creston district, similar land 
adjoining It sold at auction recent
ly for $100 per acre and upwards. 
Price only $16 per acre. Johnston 
A Murray. 3438-117

FOR’ SALE—4120 acres, S. 1-2 10-24-2, W. 
5th M„ two miles west of. proposed 
city limits; well Improved; running 
water ; windmill: famous Calgary 
t tente ground; beautifully situated, 
o-erlooking miles of Elbow river 
vtlley and mountains. Half of ad
joining section, all rough, unim- 
pr< ved land, advertised for 8160. 
Price $100 net. Any real estate 
agent might handle this. Half cash, 
balance to arrange. A. Von Mleleckl, 
owntr, P. O. Box 1662, Calgary.

8290-136
FOR SALE—Half section 2 1-2 miles

from Airdrie. 36 acres broken, good 
’ spring creek; 820 per acre; 1-2 cash, 

terms .for balance. Address P. O. 
Box 114 Aldrle. Alta. 731-130

BUSINESS CHANCES
FOR SALE—Batcher baslaess on main

street, 8th avenue east; tùrnover 
about five thousand a month; $750 
cash for fittings, fixtures, cash re
gister, scales, ice box.* Apply P. O. 
Box 181. 3516-120

FOR SALE—$10,090 home for $8500;
one thousand cash handles one of 

> the largest, finest homes in Calgary, 
very close in, large full basement, 
furnace, etc., 16 large light rooms, 

* elegant lot. finest located for resi
dences, rooming or boarding houses 
in city. See my exclusive agent. Stan- 

> ley Realty Exchange, 73-74 McDou
gall block. 3502-119

BEST INVESTMENT ever*offered, *3800
buys 1.3 Interest In well establish
ed fine paying town site proposition 
with Assets now worth $30,000. Sev
eral large mills, factories, stores, 
implement dealers, tivery barns, ho
tels, butcher shops, etc., already 
there. Remaining partners thorough
ly reliable business men, having un
limited means, and will allow full
est Investigation. Call or write our 
exclusive agents for full partiau- 
lare. Stavely Realty Exchange, 73- 
74 McDougall block. 3420-117
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business DIRECTORY
BARRISTERS

T'vtRLEY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc. 
Offices: 12 and 13. Llneham block,

1 Calgary

-solicitor. Notary. Offices: Llnehat 
I tlocfc Phone 1870. P. O. Box 388.

. & FISHER—Ottawa. Ra>- 
‘ ‘-sters. Solicitors, etc. Parllamen- 
1 ,ary Departmental and Patent Of- 
■ lie. Agents. Practice before rail- 
, way commission.5 "Charles Murphy,
[. Harold Fisher.
IE\T A JUNES—Bari,ter*. Solicitor».
tiioterles. Calgary, Canada. Offices: 
l McDougall block. Money to loan. 
I Stanley L. Jones, B, A. : Vf, F. W.
1 Lent.

i ty to loan.

I Adams.
JEW ART, TWBBDIH A CHAI 
f -Barristers, Solicitors, Not_
I-etc. Offices: Dominion Bank build

ing. Eighth avenue west, Calgary. 
Telephone 1110. Reginald Stewart. 

. T. St Ttveedle, B. A.. L.L.B.; J. H. 
Charman, B.A., L.L.B.

JIU.Y * McLEAN- 
: citors and Notaries.

ÎS«.

-Barrti
Offl.

rtatera, Soll-

* LATHWBLL—Barristers, 
rs. Notaries, etc. Offices 
nk of Nova Scotia, 
uiyan ttuart,

Solicitors, 
r,ei*. Bank of 
1111. D 
LathwelL

’. WINFIELD MAI
. tiater, Solicit 

flees, Samis 8 
PhOM Vi '

‘ Ada.

Wright, B. C L.

Red Deer, Atla.
fgOOHE « DLRIE—Barristers

Solicitors. J. Carlyle Moore,
J D. Corbet, L. Durie, B.A., C 
Prosecutor. Particular attentli 
collections and agency work.

MONEY TO LOAN

g city and farm pri 
of Interest The 
loan A Investmne 
I Thomson block.

: Alberta block.

W AN on business

in ■ ru r Corner.

ARCHITECTS

,1—É. A- M.

n!‘ec,tAMHM^ DOJ,D- M.A.A.A—Arehl- 
eer office: Alexander Cor-
Branrt saiZ- Alberta P. O. Box 275. E*®™, office: Lethbridge. —! SS?i!S.In structural engine 
23Saffi* sanitation, llgletc^t'c^-' tUn5'

DouzaUhi’ , 4.A-—Architect, Mc-?0g Box 469’ Ca)e8kry* Phone 1207.

buildinS88 rcsidences or any a,vu«. 
PhonîroA,^0!* may contemplate. 
ingn “07°* Room 11, Crown bulld-

{tînïer* J5h-
t tialty

?»*AX

Calgary* and Femle. 8pe-

surveyor;
Bioov and ^ ck» Phone 406.

-iîî^EREO ACCOUNTANTS
3371-136

*-ed accouït.^pAN * <'<>.—Cbart- 
ts- Calgary. 222 8th 

®**katooin na Toro"to, Winnipeg, 
^---- Jlon- Phone 2277. 2063«

$ anH^,!*~REGAN—Aecosst- i^ck. j j J ™- room 8, Clarence 
-!?>• mgf P^erla?d- C A.. (Glas- 

----£!• pb°ne 568. 10lào-lâ«

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

DERMATOLOGY

MISS HOU8HR--G red ware of the Hls- C
cott Dermatological Institute, Toron--' 
to. Scalp and facial treatments, 
shampooing, manicuring, chiropody. 
Removal of superfluous hair, warts 
and moles. 116 Eighth Avenue^weat.

DENTISTS
DR. A. B. C. DAN DO—Dentist, room *

211. Grain Exofonute. Calgary, Phone' 
2470. 971-Apr. 6, 1911 .

DR. LOUIS SAUNDERS—Graduate and
late demonstrator and gold medal- 
list of the University of Medicine. 1 
Baltimore. Crown and Bridge work 
and children’s teeth a specialty. Of
fice 324 6th Avenue west. Phone 
694. 3352-192

1 ................... 81 1 ■■■■■!■■ ■ ■ ■■■■ ■«
CHIROPODISTS

CORNS, BUNIONS, Ingrowing Nalls,
Chilblains, and all foot ailments sue- 
cessfully treated; also shampooing 
and scalp treatments. Clients at- 
tended at their homes by arrange- 
ment. Mrs. M. Gray, (from Seattle), 
636 6th avenue west. Phone 2480. 
Office hours: 1 to ti p.m. 231S-1S6

—,—,------------------------------------------- ■ ■—
OSTEOPATHY

M. B. CHURCH—Osteopath,. Suite ». 
Alberta block. Phone 887. 141*

BUILDING MOVING

GOODWIN * CASSIN—Building mov- 
era Address 713 10th avenue west.

AUTOMOBILES
HIRE OR SALE—1910 Franklin's, to-

mediate delivery. Franklin Co., 133 g 
8th Avenue east. Phone 1897.

8235-182
DOWNING BROS—Automobiles re

paired by expert mechanics. Phone 
2066, 1J1 6th avenue east. 3037-128

.FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 16*7 for baled hay, 76c der bale.
Oats $1.15 per cwt; and all kinds Of 
feed. J. E. Love, 407 Fourth. Street 
east 3169-269

. ............................ »........ ..I .................................
CEMENT

DELIVERED to any part of the city/ 
prices right. Apply J. Y. lurner. 
room 16, Armstrong blk. Phone .468.

3116-176
.................. .................... ......... ................ i

MILK AND CREAM
PURE fresh milk carefully Inspected

and delivered in sterilized bottles. 
Phone 2003. Carlyle Dairy company, 
228 5th Avenue east 3121-191

UPHOLSTERING

FURNITURE repaired and made to or
der, Davenports and chairs ,a spe
cialty. J. Q. Lanoix, 127 6tb Avenue- 
cast. Phone 1076. 3203-160

ARTISTS
E. LHFBUNTEUN—Artist, pointer, tab

leaux, portraits, decorations, room 
32, Queen’s Hotel, P.O. Box 1965. Cal
gary. 962-187

PIANOFORTE AND HARMONY

MRS. TUCKER BROAD, certificate
Royal Academy of Music, London, 
gives lessons in the above subjects. 
121 2nd Avenue west. 3168-181

CONTRACTORS

THE NBAHB CO, Building and Con
tracting architects; estimates- fur- 

- ntshed on application; houses built
» and for sale on easy terms. P. O.
b Box 477. Phone 1879. 736-189
- E. MANSON—Contractor, brick, atone,
6 plastering and concrete. Estimates
» freely given. Address P. O. box 626
f ; 3990-97X
\ ------------- ■v**’»1"*......... . ■ -. - - I -;y ~r ,

EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY INSURANCE
I* WILL eiy you to protect yenr- 

self. against -the -Workmen’* Com
pensation Act by taking out a policy 
in the Ocean Accident & Guarantee 
Corporation. G. S. Whitaker, phone 

, 460, Alexander Corners. 961-187

DRESSMAKING. '

DRESSMAKING—Gowns from »M0 up, 
Shirt Waists from 31.0» up: satis- 
faction guaranteed. Miss MacKay, 
613 7th avenue west Phone 1912.

366-66X

BLACKSMITHS
GENERAL BLACKSMITH, horseehoer

ana carriage work. Branding irons 
a specialty. Jarrett Bros., 113 loth 
Avenue west 96x

FRANK SKUÇB—Horsesheer and gen
eral blacksmith, 540 9th Avenue E„ 
coi-ner Sth1 Street. 3872-133

MILLINERY.

THE NEW YORK AND PARISIAN
Millinery I’arlor have a fine assort
ment of little tots’, children’s, 
misses’ and ladies’ hats. Mrs, Vick, 
room 1. over Binning’s dry . goods 
store. / . 3616-136

--------- .y. y " -- - ;
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

L. REDHEAD, the Electrical maa> will.
attend to your business at once. 
Phone 1766. 3073-24,

GENERAL TINSMITHS
FOULDS, GRICE * NBILSON—General

Tinsmiths. Sole agents -for the Kel, 
eey and Canadian Air Warmer Fur
naces, cornices. Phone 1694, 228 7th 
avenue east. 3038-99x

DYERS AND CLEANE/IS
PHONE 1088, Edwards & Cook," Ladles’ 

and gents* clothes cleaned and dyed 
and tailor-pressed. Mall ' orders 
promptly attended t<ti Works, 1st 
street west and 15th avenue. 160X

t JIMMIE JACK—Clothes cleaned end
pressed; repairs and alterations. 611 
Centre street, Calgary. I73x

... ■'
CARPENTERS 4

>
- F. B. ENGLISH—carpenter Jobblaa
- and repairing of all kinds; furniture 

repaired; household goods i orated 
and packed, saws sharpened. Shop, 
corner 12 th avenus and Center

t street. Phone 849. 10247-18x

HOTELS
.......

- RUBEN’S HOTEL, Calgary, Alberta- 
Rates |2 a day: free bus meets all 
traîna H. L. Stephens, proprietor.

9 Phone 118. ISO*
1 ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance, 
i 2nd street west and 6th avenue.

Rates 81.86 per day: modern 
throughout Free bus meets all

1 trains. Phone 187. H. B. Lambert
8 manager. 17*

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

BUSINESS DlRECTOAY-
LAWNS MADE

done cheap and well 30 cents per 
hour. Your garden kept nfeat and 
tylm all summer at a.cheap month
ly rate. Apply W. P. Stephens, 216 
'11th Avenue west. 3243-272

CARRIAGE PAINTING

ROOFING

)8TBR CARTAGE CO.—G. M. Smiles, 
Alberta Roofing Co.. G. M. Smiley, 
manager; felt composition and gra
vel,-roofing, old roof» repaired, all 
work guaranteed. If your.roqf leaks 

erW28.

S /■ ......... 1 ■'

:3s—Auction Sale

phone'

WINDOW CLEANING

Co., 406 »th Avenue east. Phone 711. 
R. Hotne, manager. 3638-199

BOARDING STABLE.

—Quorn stables on 10th avenue and 
llth street west. We take horses by 
the week or month, no livery, all 
classes of show horses schooled and 
trained. HOrses for sale. Apply at 
stables or phone 810 for particulars.

3459-196

MESSENGER SERVICE

11 p m- Baggage and trunks moved 
In a hurry. Shaw’s Delivery. 8th av
enue east Royal Hotel blk,10080-9Sx

MARRIAGE LICENSES
B. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler
îineSn.°.«-8th"ÎSSiSS
gary.

1 BROS—Diamond Hall,Manufacturing Gold tall, Cal.
_____ ,-Jj—■■ „üji.wi-
versmlths; by appointment. C.P.R. 
time Inspectors; Graduate Opticians 
and Issuers of Marriage Lloenses. 
Phone Ml. P. O. Box 1114. lllx

AUCTIONEERS

Go. Phone 770.
mrr’m *ew
Lowes &

ÜND

BsIsfuWH
THE UNION BARK OP CANADA

an4 Plaintiffs.
J. L. JOHNSTON

Defendant
Under and by virtue of a writ of 

execution Issued out of the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, Judicial District of

- — ---j-»-- •Canada,plaintiffs. I have seised and taken In 
execution all the right Title and Equity 
of Delemption, of the said' J. L. John
ston. In the lands described as follows, 
namely; •

Lots nine (9) and ten (10) in blobk 
seventy (70), according to a plan of 
the. City of Calgary, of record in the 
Land Titles Office of the South Alberta 
Land Registration District, as Plan A., 
Calgary. i

By a Judgment of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta. It Is declared that the trans
fer of' the above lots from the defen
dant to Katherine Johnston Is void, as 
against the plaintiff, and that the 
plaintiff Is entitled to proceed to a sale 
of the said lands under the above men
tioned execution, and that upon a sale 
of tt)e said lands being made under 
the said execution the purchaser will 
upon the continuation thereof and the 
production of a transfer from the Sher
iff be entitled to have the existing 
certificate of title to the skid lands 
cancelled and be registered as the own
er of the said lands subject to the 
mortgage thereon. In favor of the said 
Katherine Johnston, formerly recorded 
against the same, which shall thereupon 
be restored to the registry. The mort
gage referred to bears date on the 
4th day of January, 1896, for 83784, 
with interest at 8 per cent, per annum, 
payable quarterly and compounded 
quarterly upon which the mortgagee 
claims there has no sum been paid.

The interest of the defendant, which 
le hereby advertised for sale, is the 
Interest defined In tne above Judgment 
and subject to the said mortgage.

I will therefore offer for sale the 
above mentioned lots, by public auction, 
at .my office In the Court House In 
the City of Calgary. on Friday, 
the tenth day of June, A.D. 1910, at the 
hdur of 11 o’clock am.

These lots are situated on Tenth Ave
nue east In the City of Calgary, be
tween Center Street and First Street 
east, and on then# Is built a good large 
frame warehouse.

Dated at Calgary 
March. A.D. 1910.

L K G. Van WART, Sheriff /
J. D. -C.

8082-161

ERTAKBRS

^erp7h?nereoTc.^ Msti
private ambulance

FRATERNAL

KOTICB—-M. McNleol ia not opr agent for. 
any purpose whatever, and is not 
authorised to make any sales on- col
lect any money for us. Natural Re
sources Security Company, Limited, 
Vancouver, B.C. 3321-136

•NIGHTS OF PYTHIAS—Alberta ledge
No. 1; meets every Wednesday even
ing at 8 o'clock in Robinson & Ltn-

t0onr,blc0oC^,l^arnevT.de‘^. &1
H?*Adanw,

US*

MANURE HAULING
. * "***“4o DoauR* mcir manure
hauled away call or drop card. 410 
6th Avenue east." ’ * 8448-140

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS

Sealed tenders for the construction of 
solid briok terrace on 13th avenue 

test, fôf C. T. Gilbert, Esq., will be

For plans, specifications and all In
formation apply . « ,

BURROUGHS * RICHARDS 
Suite 11, Crown Bldg.

N.B.—The lowest or any tender not 
icessarlly’ accepted. 3398-118

At our Bale Rooms, 312 Eighth 
Avenue West, on

Wednesday, April 27
at 2:30 p.,m.

1 Môffatt range, 1 Oxford 
range, 1 Pënn Ester range, 3 cook, 
stoves, 1 laundry stove, 4 side
boards, Mission oak buffer, 
quarter cut oak china cabinet 

■ and buffet, quarter cut oak buf
fet,' 2 chiffoniers, 200 yards lin
oleum, 4 carpete, bedroom rugs, 
Indian matting, hand-painted 
china, 2 Morrfs chairs, i Morris 
rocker, 4 dressers and stands,: £ 
all-brass bed, 7 Iron bed», 6 
three-piece beda, 2 cote, 3 roll
top desks, 2 flat top desks, ladles' 
secretary, hotel dresser, set 
single harness, l. ladies’ saddle, 2- 
buggies, 1 perambulator. 3 wring- 
era, 2 sets oak dining chairs, 2 
{leather lounges, quantity of 
books, M. O. rockers, upholstered 
in leather, 2 dozen pillows, wick
er rockers, screen, carpet sweep
ers, hatters, .1 olrurn, cream sep
arator, 2 baby buggies, 1 music 
cabinet, 2 pictures, child’s high 
chaire, 7 hammocks, cutlery, glass 
ware, toilet sets, -medicine cup
board, copper -bottomed hollers,

. enamelled ware, etc.
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS

a Buyer or Seller for
...... ........................ ùlL^b, „■ .......... .

□ AUCTION SALES □
V ' ........................—-------------------------------

Public notice

CHAS. A. BROWNING
(CALGARY’S NEW AUCTIONEER) "

, . . LATE CONTRACTING AUCTIONEER TO THE MILITARY, 
e SOUTH AFRICA

Is now prepared to arrange and conduct salçs of

Private Household Furniture
New townsite; farming lands, horses, cattle, farm 

implements, etc. Also to organize, advertise and con
duct special sales by public auction, on their own 

| premises, all kinds of

Merchants’ Stocks
Including jewellery, men's wear, ladies’ goods, footwear, fumlti*e,-etc.

ADDRESS CARE OF F. C. LOWES and CO„ PHONE 770.

this 10th day of

ilong-

TO CONTRACTORS.
Sealed tenders will be received by the

■■liar Iim
is and 
Riley,

(»q., m-.t-.r., Hinnurst. - ■■ ■
Lowest or any tender not Necessarily 

ccepted.
LANG ANti DOWLBB

Architects
Room 6, Alexander Corner.- 3495-116

VOLUNTARY LIQUIDATOR'S SALE
For sale by tender, the plant of the 

Calgary Pressed Brick A Sandstone 
Company, Limited, with all machin
ery and ‘appliances belonging thereto, 
for the- carrying on of Its business, 
along with all buildings located on 
the company’s property, including of
fice furniture, and all other belt 
XBIDL .iMfl at MB |H ' "
legal des . 
west quarter
APOTEMMpnipik:. ___________
two (3), west of the fifth meridian, 
40.20 acres more or less, part of the 
south half of the northwest quarter 
and part of the northeast quarter of 
sectlop twenty-three (23), township 
twenty-four (24), range two (2), west 
of the fifth meridian, 370.50 scree more 
or less and part of the northwest 
quarter of section twenty-four (84). 
township twenty-four (24), range two 
(3), west of the fifth meridian, In the 
province of Alberta.

Tenders either by-registered mall or 
personal delivery will be received un
til high noon, 12 o’clock, of the tenth 
(10th) day of May, In the year of our 
Lord, nineteen hundred and ten, by the 
wniiglgllimi

TERMS—Fifty thousand (980,000) 
dollars cash, balance to be secured by 
first mortgage on the property for two 
years with Interest at eight (8) per 
cent, payable half-yearly.

Marked cheque to the amount five 
>er cent must accompany said ten
or. The highest or any tender not 

necessarily accepted.
,i?naaSe^yCo^SM1lS9ioenty-8eCOM

E. H. CRANDELL,
1842-117 Liquidator.

OTJCE—Sam Lee sold hls laundry, 303
10th avenue east, from April 9-th to 
May 14th to Ang Tung and Ang Yow 

. Ho. 3563-122

TENDERS
Bulk tenders will be received by the

nan Reserve.
Plans and specifications may-be seen 

it the Dominion Lands offices at Mac- 
eod, Calgary and Edmonton.

Each tender must be accompanied "by 
i certified cheque for at least 5 per 
ient. of the tender, which will become

° vue.Aoin oi ve-tooer, lui0.
The lowest or any tender not ue-enftnrflv accepted.

A. MARKLE
April 26, 1810. 3567-122

TENDERS

sad Earth Dams.

•he Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT

- Sealed tenders will be received up to 
,oon of May 1st, 1910, addressed to the 
indsfMgnsR ' “- for all excavation 

CanaL Sye

iis y»ras ot mate
Plans, specifications, andhfnrmaJtAv —. n .. 1________

irds of 26,- 
riàl. j 
sJt other

9ltAae*ignee°Hm<i5en*,e< »«s»at- 
0. Box ^oii lluldator and trustee, 

81ry. Alberti'. Phone* 67#> 15.»A-.CaJ-
3005-9SX

VIAVI

LWai'a*arPhona WW- Mrs’Y 3. £,*
1 99$8-lS<

■ASggg . ■ I, . .. ~~ " ~

B etc t>n(* verbatim ewl’ commer-1

^fHY AND TYPING

STORAGE—-For e»y kind ot good». 
Special warehouse for furniture: 
first class transfer, heavy or light, In 
connection; spur track facilities. 
Johnston Cartage Co., 803 1st street 
east 9349-147

DOMINION CARTAGE CO—SMS Oth
avenue east; phone 97. Light or 
heavy cartage and draylng; first 
class storage; piano and furniture 
moving; satisfaction guaranteed.

a^;G?ffuS°^
Avenue east; teaming and draylng 
of every description; baggage and 
lf^ht delivery; sand and gravel sup-

8MITH, F ILL AGAR A CO—Teams and 
wagons for hire. Contracts under
taken. Horses Bought, sold and pas
tured. F. O. Box 1440. Ph0n*3^f131

OIL, GR8ASE, GASOLINE 
US* GOOD OILS—Nmnldlss_______ _______ ____________ r— «yUnder,

rÆ eér^aY'or'Va^e:'

Phone Ibast 2lfr»r^ W«7

. : l V.U101 r-ngineer, vai-
ry. Alberta.
Proposals will only be accepted for 
» work as a whole, and must be ac- 
mpanled by a certified cheque for 
entv-flve thousand dollars (325,900) 

8. Dennis, as a guarantee 
y awarded the contract 
he same. Cheques of un-

. - J. 8. DENNIS.
Asst, to Second Vice President,

Canadian Pacific Railway Co. 
Calgary. Alberta, Canada, March 16th. 

1910. Sat. 6-2247-120
-S_L-IN'il.. I

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

Any person wno is the eole head ot 
a family or any male over 19 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section (160 
acres Bore of less) of available 'Do
minion land In Manitoba, Saskatche
wan or Alberta The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land 
• ;ency or Sub-Ageitfcy for the dji
Entry by proxy may made

strict, 
t Any

M» a- iuoiucjivc L
add; cultivation of the land in eaei . -r-JN... ^ . ie land In eaolTbf
three years. A homesteader may Jive
within nine miles of bis homestead op 
a farm of at least 80 aqYes solely own
ed and oocupled by hlnt>rTtor hl< fath
er, mother, son, daughter, brother 
sister. • '

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter

months In each of six years from the 
date of homestead entt-y (Including the 
time required to earn homestead pat 
ont) and cultivate fifty acres.

A homesteader who has exhausted hi* 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may take a purchased 
homestead In —

and' Edmonton 
fine of range 98. 
meridian and the 
Duties: Must reside six 
of three years, oultiv 
erect a house worth 

N. B.—rUnaUthorlsi 
this advertisement will

jo west
t final
» each 

acre*, and
'publication at 
nqt be paid for.

Alberta Pacific 
Elevator Co., Ltd.
RECEIVERS AND EXPORTERS 

OF GRAIN
Elevators at all grain stations In 
Alberta. Consignments solicite*

Offices—
CALGARY AND VANCOUVER

C & D. McPherson
Room 34 Lineham Blk. Phene 2225

A S N A P
3 Corner Lots

ON

First St. East
AND

4th Avenue

C. & D. McPherson

25 Cents 25
WILL BUY

7 Frills in a box
2 Quires Linen Note Paper
3 Writing Pads
2 Turd-over Collars

THE BAZAAR
1st SL E., North of PoetOffiee.

E* BENNETT
PAPERHANGER

Phone 2080 for latest book of 
Paper Designs. Estimates for 
Painting and Kalsomlning.

PHONE 2080 
120 5 1-2 ST. N. W.

There Is quality In lumber; do not 
forget that. Poor lumber means a cold, 
crude house; difficult to live In: diffi
cult to rent, and difficult to sell. We 
carry cheap lumber suitable for some 
purposes, but the kind you want in 
your new house we make a specialty .of. 
inquire about our hardwood flooring. 
It costs you little more than fir and Tt 
adds greatly to the value of your house. 
We store our high grades In completely 
endOaed warehouses which give pro
tection from dust, rain and sun. Our 
purchases are of such magnitude that 
we can demand the best of lumber for 
the least money. Our customers get the 
benefit! Inspection of any one of our 
thirty-stx yards will satisfy you as 
to this. Two yards la Calgary.

Crown Lumber
COMPANY, LIMITED

(French Line.)
From New York to Havre-Parle 

(France. >
Steamers leave every Thursday at 19 

a.m.
LA BRETAGNE .........Vi... Aarll 19
•CHICAGO (extra) ..................... May 2
•LA LORRAINE.................................... May 6
•IVA SAVOIE ...........................  May 18
LA GASCOGNE (extra) ............... May 14
•LA PROVENCE------ ------------. May 19

For Information apply to C. Lemax 
«gent. C.P.R.; and D. B. Nlblock. HI

17th Ave. West
ri-;- *»»». ;.a. ;

60 ft. lot close to 7th St. W.
83000.00

1-3 cash, bal. arranged

16th Ave. West
2 lots. blk. 112, 

only 8575 each 
1-1 cash, balance arranged.

J. C. Thomson 
& Co.

P. O. Box 1742 Phone 1786 
Rooms 71 and 72, MoOougill Blk. !

Auction Sale
OF

Household
Furniture

T Favored with instructions 
from the owner, we will, sell the 
contents of an eight roomed 
house, situated at 337 Eleventh 
avenue ' west, on Tuesday, April 
26, at 2.30 p.m., comprising 
bedsteads, dressers and stands, 
sideboard, lounge, mirrors, 
parlor set, Gurney range, writ
ing desk, kitchen utensils, etc. 
Terms Cash. No Reserve.

McCallum & Co
AUCTIONEERS.

Sheriffs Sale
By Auction

At our sale rooms, 212 8th Ave
nue west, on

Wednesday, April 27
At 2.30 p.m.

Under Sheriffs Instructions and 
‘ distraint for rent.

One 16 ta.p. Lambert automo
bile, 2 cylinder, double opposed 

. engine, 2, brakes, 4 speeds, for
ward and reverse, seats 5 passen
gers.

On view 12 o’clock day of sale. 
Terms cash. No reserve.

McCallum &Co.
- AUCTIONEERS. - .

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
OF

READ THE ALBERTAN “WANTS."

D. E. «
Real Estate and Ineumnee.

GOOD FARM LANDS A SPE
CIALTY.

• Also Horses and Cattle. 
Phone 1887. 332 5th Avenue W.

CALGARY.

A SNAP
8350 down and 3300 in equal 

payments In 2-4 and 6 months 
buys a confectionery business in 
the city of Lethbridge. This in
cludes soda fountain worth 3325, 
ice cream freezers, self-comput-" 
ing scales, smâll show case, con
fectionery, cigars, tobacco, soft 
drinks, stationery, etc. Owner 

cleaving to do homestead duties 
and must sell.

THE CANADIAN REAL 
ESTATE CO.

214 8th Avenue East.
(Ramsay Block).

Phons 82. Qpeh Evenings

NOTICE
The Office Specialty. Manu

facturing Co.’s stock warerooms 
are located In the Chapin Build
ing, 325 Eighth Avenue west, Cal
gary.

E. E. VINCENT
Provincial Representative. 

Phone 321.

t-antl* (L'Akt

PARK REALTY COMPANY 
MONTREAL

The .Park Realty Go. of Mqnt-

as the city Is growing at an ex
traordinary rate, with a popula
tion of over. 560,000 already, and 
1,000,000 is predicted within ten 
years.

Money invested in such a com
pany now will reap big profits. 
Write me today for full particu
lars, maps, etc.

BENJAMIN BURLAND
Financial Agent jfg* 

30* Board ot rTeSe Banning, 
Montreal.

Horses
AT THE

Alberta Stick Yards
Instructed by J. Payne, Esq., 

Kamloops, I will sell without re
serve ;

20 Head of 
Heavy Mares

at the above yards on Wednesday

April 27th
at 2 o’clock sharp. These mares 
are mostly In foal, and 
will be at the stock yards on 
Tuesday, April 36th, where In
tending purchasers are Invited to 
seé them.
NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH. .

May 12th
At Jumping Pond, 18 miles 

west of Calgary, Thursday, May 
12$h)1|10, at MM sharp. 

Instructed by A. Johnson, Esq.,
-1 will sell at hls ranch, the fol
lowing horses, cattle, farm Im
plements, etc., without reserve, 
including

40 Head Horses
mostly mares ; 4 teams of good 
work horses; 6 saddle horses; 20 

- head of 3 year olds balance yearl
ings and 2 year olds; 130 HEAD 

1 of -mixed cattle to be sold in one 
lot; 1 brood sow; Implements; 1 
buggy:. .1 democrat; 2 waggons; 
harness, double and single. ' " 
Terms Cish. Luncheon Provided, 

Rigs will leave Atlantic barn 
; In time for this sale.

EVERY FRIDAY 4 SATURDAY
The largest weekly horse sales 

In She center of the Great West

' FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 
NEXT

April 29 and 30
. , Important two days’ sale of all 
■ classes of stock, horses, mules, 

work oxen, milk cows, youttg 
calves, all kinds of chicken», 
wagons, buggies, harness . and 
farm implements, etc., etc.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE
Instructed by Mr. Dawson, 4 

..miles N. E.. of Calgary, on the 
Carbon Trail; having sold hls 
ranch, will dispose of hls entire 
bunch of horses, milch cows, 
farm implements, household fur- 

] nlture, etc., May 26th. Without 
reserve..:'. .. , . :

TERMS CASH.

June I0th
•Instructed-by- Patrick OTSuHi- 

van,. Esq., Glendor ranch, 4 miles 
straight east of Calgary, on the 
Blackpool TraH via- Cushing's 
bridge, having sold hls ranch will 
dispose of his, entire bunch of 
horses and tarin implements, etc. 
Comprising

Friday, April 29 200Head Horses
Present entries comprise 

teams, mares and geldings, all 
classes; one good ’ team bay 
mares from Mr. Morrison, 
weighing 2,900: a team gentle 
aqd, good workers! one bunch 
young stuff from Mr. Rushing, 
Okotoke: one dandy driver from 
Miss MacGIllivray, Gilllcrackie 
House, gentle and pleasant; 2 

' milk cqws close in; one young 
colt: 30 young chickens, wagons, 
buggies and harness, etc., etc.

Saturday, April 30
Over 150 head. Including 

horses, mules and work oxen. 
Favored with Instructions 

. from J. W. D. Doerlck, will sell.
without reserve, 20 head "Clyde 

l mares and geldings, 3 to 7 year 
' olds; mares, geldings and colts:

. one team heavy geldings. 8 and 
9 year olds, good workers, free 

; from vice: one team bay mares 
from Mr. Stewart. 5 and 6 years 
old. In foal- to Clyde stallion and 

; good workers; one bunch young
- range stock from Mr. Hindman,

single drivers, saddle horses and 
ponies, etc. : wagons, buggies and 
harness, farm implements, 49 
Plymouth White Wyandottes, 
Brown Leghorns, young hens and 
pullets, etc. <

Wednesday,
At Brookelde Dairy Farm, stock. 
Implements, the property * of 
Messrs. J. Shepherd and W. 

: Nk-hol.
49 Dairy Cows 

’ 9 He fers
2 Bulls 

10 Horses
s - Full particulars later.

Further entries will oblige. No
• entry fee.

• NOTE — All parties' entering 
hortes for the above sale must

• furnish clear bir of sale with 
each horse of distinct brand* to

- save delay In settling purchase. 
CALGARY AUCTION MARKET
-Office: 7143 3rd- Street East 

Phons 289.
ALEX. MsoLEAN 

Manager end Salesman

weighing from 1100 to 1600 lbs. of 
which a big proportion are
marcs; 1 reg. Clyde-stud; 1 grade 
stud.
NO RESERVE. TERMS CASH.

A. LAYZELL
, AUCTIONEER 
10^ 6th Ave. E. Calgary. 

Phons 1326.

Auction Sale 
HORSES

at the
Calgary Sales Repesitery.

196 5th Avenue East, j'ust off ' 
Centre Street.

3 blocks north of Royal Hotel.

Tuesday, April 26
2 p.m. sharp.

Having received instructions 
will offer the following on abive 
date:

35 horses or more, comprising 
a few work teams, well broken.

A fine fancy ■ roadster, -city- 
broken. young afid sound.

A number yearlings, two and 
three year olds, unbroken. Those 
are from heavy’’stock arid will' 
be found very desirable.»

2 good delivery horses.
3 saddle horses/ etc.
Parties having horses to sell 

should" give us a trial. Good 
selling-accommodation. All un
der cover. Everybody welcome. 

Terms cash. ^

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER.

,^ fr'4 til tfr A 6 * * *
jti- The Morning Albertan fur* tir 
jti: nishes Its readers with live 6 

A- néivs fresh from the Associated * 
ti- Press wires and special cot. A 
A respondents. A
A A, A A tir * '& A w A * * .$ A A A A A A



CI A LSiot m
Golden corne

LIMITED I. SOUTH CALOAAYa first pay-In at once
| - These can be set out at any 
time as spring frost does not In
jure them. ...

are ad- $1550
O r. R. CORKER LOT

lot Is larger- than- ordf- 
- "being 51 feet 3 Inches front-
V ag'V and Is full depth With lane 

at rear. Could easily build three 
t houses on this lot. Terms $850 
’ -chsfl-,, balance easy terms. This 
; W q snap. ■

merit. Rail 
- Joining tb<

Lot 17, block 15,
120. Price $1500
balance 6 and 12 nK

Lot 19. blofrk 14.
120. Price $1500. 
balance 0 and 12

Lot 11, block 5. 1
120. Price $1Q00 
lege. $800 cash. i,;,ial
months.

Two of the best view lota at 
$835 ea0h; 1-2 cash, balance 
3 and 6 months.

proposed...jmm’ lota, -. ,
electric line to Chestermere Lake 
passes them. Get la now on these' 
easy terms.

$160 each tor two lots in 
Crescent Heights /Village; facing 
south', near Centre street- 

$175 each, 4 corner lots, fac
ias sotu ' I " "

Lethbridge Offlbe: Bryan Block,

II. EAST CALGARY

Two Jots on McLeod Trail at 
$500 caehj; 1-2 cash, ba’anc? 
3 and 6 months. »

ICELAI ACREAGE
Adjoining C.' P. R. Industrial Sub

division, . -Kdst Calgary r *t 
$135 Ptr ne re. #

$35000"For 3 1-2 lots, On 
corner 8th Aye and 6t-h St. 
east, opposite -Bârradks. 

$4-30' EACH—For six comer 
Ibts on car Ilne. ehrinysidc. ' 

$1000~*Suys a pair-of lots in 
Stock 1, -Mills Sub., facing 
north on 17 th Ave. Te.rms. 

$900 EACH—For lots In Block 
3, across from Victoria park, : 
near. TStb-A-ve. East.

- Rhbne 1915 ~ ....

lENNIAL RINK 
SET WIWJAM That He

FORGI Clarkes onith„ 1st Street west In the 
village, 1,3. casT handles this.

See us fir West Mount Pleas
ant lots. We have ’em.

Do you want’to live in British 
Columbia? ,If so. we .have a fine 
10 acre block. In the finest fruit 
district of flic Kootenays. It hba 
a well built house, testing $250, 
With stable and chicken house; a 
fine running crefel;. right by the 
house ; 1 acre Is cleared; portion 
Is covered .with 'heavy, gobd tim
ber worth the price ot-4he land; 
rest is easily cleared. Located 1-2 
mile from stores and postoffice. 
Price $1200 or trade for Cal
gary or farm property.

It you .are -willing to Invest 
from $f00 to $400 In a fine in
vestment with immediate re- 
rètums, long terms, on which you 
must make njone>'- “11 in and 
we* will explain this to you.

ORIENTAL PORPV 
CHRYSANTHEMUM INODO- 

RUM. *
We deliver any place In the 

city.
Phone or Mall- -orders’ receive 

prompt and careful attention.

Money to Leon
Re/m Property 111. HOUSE 17TH AVE. W.

Fully modern. $3700 Terms.
GRAND TRUNK

SUBDIVISION 
$150 Each

For Two Corner Lots. 
Terms.

B. CLARKEtifi STH AVE. W $4000 buys
fully modern h-msv 
living room, full si 
Mount Royal.

Terms can be an 
purchaser.

$3500 buys a
fully-modern house 
nue west, between 
Street west.

Phone 1578. ALL THE

RUNIONS

Brokerage Co*

Complained 
of the Roya 

missicCentral Pr
Which Will Grow Steadily and 

Surely in Value.

Lots 13 and-14, blpek 61, section 
16, 8th Ave. west, for 
$15000; 1-2 cash. bal. 6

, and 12- months.
Lot 28, block 49, section IS, 8th 

Ave. west, ftp- - $11000: 
43,500 cash, bal. 6, 12, 18
.months..

Lots 39 and ,40, block 44. sec
tion 16, 2th Ave. west, for
$6000:

One lot and a half, block 
117, section 15, on 17th Ave. 
with 6 roomed.' modern house, 
for $3000- $1.000 cash, hal- 

. apee epsy.

$2300 Winnipeg, April 36.4 
rest Waterways rai n 
imposed of Mr. Justj 
r. Justice Beck, openj 

at ten o'clock j

Telephone 201
Lyric Entrance, 7 Norman Block, 

J. E. RUNIONS, Manager

G. C. GLEN DENNING,
Mgr. House Dept.

PHONE 412. COR. 1ST. WEST, 
AND STH AVE.

. One pair excellent ■ building 
lots near Court House on 6th 
Avenue west. 1-3 cash, balance 
six and twelve months. R- W. MAYHEW $ f|. scss-on 

^ board room of the j 
L L. Walsh, K.C., ai 
[tone acted as fcounse 
Mission, while R. 13. a 
fcpared on behalf of % 
K-orman Mackenzie, i 
Leared of behalf of J. 
fp ^ B. Hudson x 
Ibrests of the Great j 
Eberta railway.
T o M. Bigger was pi 
Lf Ron. C. W. Cross, 
flty, but did not ap 

sston. The folly

MODERN ROUSE 
50 Foot Lot 

$3500

816 St. West Pho;

For Sale
Safe and Sound investments in

This is a well built seven room 
house In excellent locality south 
west part of City.' Three bed
rooms, bath, furnace, electric fix
tures, stone foundation, linen 
Closet, good pantry! 3fi|$àratè on-, 
trance to basement, etc. Terms 
$1300'cash, balance very- easy.

A. VAN AALST, MANAGER. 
City Property-Farms arid Rerich 

Lande--Rents Collected-- 
Properties Managed. 3."' ■

211A sth" Avenue east.
P. O. Bex 656

42 additional Mission-Lots have 

been placed in our hands for & DugganMOUNT ROYA 
BRIDGELAND

Inéireuee, Reel Estate ned Loan.
Room 1, Lineham Block.

P. 0. Box 684. Phene 1469Phone 1446.Investors, _ Contractors and 

Builders, It will pay you to look 

these .up. ; . ; •<
Western Canada 
Land Company

-e; were present: I sad 
a. B. Hudson, J. a 

/Connor, H. 8. Yminl 
ion, J- S. Tupper and 1 
Max Dennistoun, K.C.J 
,c appearing for Mr.l 
■onto.

Minty. Has Quit dj
This morning’s ecssB 

,ulet and little o-f pul 
curved beyond' a staj 
Minty that his firm, 1 
Salt, Minty and Tuppéi 
lad last Wednesday ■ 
section w-lth the Alberti 
i-rways railway and tal 
Construction company;!

Mr. Minty also cane* 
nation by charging Mr] 
[or the comm.salon xvj 
i-onfidence in that hj 
nents given him by m 
commission, sudli doe 
confidential. Mr. Mini 
Messrs. Walsh and Be 
lowing a false impre* 
[rom Edmonton as toil 
had left Edmonton, ad 
peared- before the on
told that Although lie 1 
agreed to -give evldcij 
suggested that a wan 
Issued for Kim for coif

Mr. WalS’h replied- s! 
had been no breach of] 
said -he had-not one wd 
of what he-.said in Edj 
he was supported by Hi 
r. Minty claimed pril 
thing that had -takenj 
himself and ifr. Clark 
■atlons being in the j 
mgs between solicitor] 
rommlsaion decided. ■ 
■pint raised,

GALT COAL 
STEAM COAL

six boom cottage; 22nd 
0 avenue west.
$3800™On 50x130 to lane: 

fenced; parlor; dining-room. 
Kitchen.. outside kitchen, and 
tne bedrooms; all nlce'y paper* 
ed throughout;, basement, ce
ment walls, and’ floor; furnace, 
electric ’ lights, with chande
liers; bathroom not fitted, wat
er in house, also good well'; 
front pouch. Price fàr a short 
trine. $2800 Good terms.

BANKVIEW
$650 for 2 lots, $200 cash. bal

ance 3, 6,-9. 12 months, level 
lots overlooking the city, two 
blocks from i tth Avenue.

BLOCK 101, SECTION 16, 14TH 
* AVENUE WEST. - s
$1575“-Two- lots in this 

most popular locality, fOr a short 
time only, $1-5.76; 1-3 cash, bal. 
3, 6. li months.

MORFITT. LANGABOND. • 
Real i Estate and Business Sellers 

212 8th Avenue East. 
Phene 1776. P. Oi Drawer 129*

FARM LANDS
Of Every Description

EXCHANGE

All lots rife 50 X 130 feet. Chase
Room 7, Mackenzie Blk, 

Phone 987. Open Eveninge
Nine and Papier Wood. Call and See UsIn and- look.

Toole, Peet & Co, Before Buyii
Phone 66.

Herald ' Block, Centre street.
We can show you somi 

that will Interest you in ; 
1-2, full section «or section- 
proved or raw lands.

We do not peddle a larg 
What we offer has been se 
by men who know. If you 
business It will be to our n 
advantage to get together.

Phone 1148. 812 ist St W.

CITY PROPERTY
C. S SPECIAL

480 ACRES in famous “Yankee 
Valley?—Will trade for city 
:property. ;

BRIDGELAND LOTS
iVery eapy terms.

Real EstateOpportunities !
3-4 section, 8 1-2. miles from 

Al town, 306 acres choice 
Jand; fair buildings, all fenced, 
running water through one 
quarter. This Is located In good 
district, arid, can be had for 
$4000 A. snap.

l«0;.acres, located 8 miles from 
Biackfalds. 120 acres are tillable, 
30" acres good timber, all good 
black soil; all fenced and good 
-water supply. $3000 buys 
this. Good terms on same.

Two quarter sections, Al land, 
4 1-2 miles from Didsbury: ex
change for improved of' unim
proved. city property.

160 acres, 126 acres under cul- 
-tlvatioh, all fenced, good well 
and' l'mflrdvt-merrts. ît^iong; hay 
arid new 20 single MpGonriiCk 
drill. Price $25. Terma .

Hilftjurat—2 good JetgL jtets, '3 
room house, ham -and w>lï; ‘Price
$1000- Terms.

For a few days only

* HART P. W. SIMONS.
306 Eighth Ave. East. 
P. O. Box-475. Phone 

1024.

Lot 10, half of 11, blk. 56, Sec. 15

16.60 PER TON

$7000.00 HERE IS AHARD COAL

ON GOOD TERMS$35000- This is 5 lots on 
comer of 4th street east, op- 
.poslte : LangeVIn BHdge. $5,000 
handles this, balance Ï, 2*rind 
2 year* -. ..

$7500-for 3 lots on oth. avenue 
east; $3,000 cash, balance to 
suit purchaser.

$5500 buys lot and cottage on 
6th avenue east. Good terms.

$1300 buys two SO ft. ibti
- and 3 room cottsgj and bam, 

Hlllhurst, half block from car
» line; $600 cash, balance $20 
"per month.

$2400 buys 7 roomed house, 
half block from car llhe. In 
Sunnyslde; 1506 cash, balance 
to arrange.

W< HAVE good buys In Bridge- 
land and on the North Hill.

960 ACRES, rine of t-he best 
krtowri ranches in the High 
River district, al» first can 
land with deep black soil and 
excellent water, splendid set of 
buildings, large, well - built 
house, 300 acres broken, the 
-balance can all be broken; ldi 

acres has Just been seeded with 
oats and wheat;- $2,o<M wont 
of g .Implements go with the

•MO PER TON. BLOCK 102, SECTION 16, 14TH 
AVENUE WEST.

S19G0--For two lots; 1-3 
cash, balahce good tefms.

Rooms 17-18, McDougall Block. 

Phone 2280.c. s 817 FIRST STREET EAST 
Phono 1322.- GENERAL AGENT. 

BURNS’ BLOCK. - CALGARY. 
PHONE 883.

OPEN EVENINGS.

W.C.C00PER&C0
WANTEDREAL ESTATE

-LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT, SICK- 
NESS INSURANCE. 

BtjRNS BLOCK
P. O. BOX 349.

to accept 422.00 an a.-re; 
.’cash, balance^ arranged,-

THE OLD FIRM OF
~--r- 7-~- 
-j Block iJ. K. LEE & CO PHONE 199. 6 Lots (30

Pi»V list Ire Metcalfe; sUH 
Malsh. said that h« 
I K. Cornwall a« so 
I power of attorney j 
pie power of attornej 
[pril 24. 1908. Mr. Oot 
the power of attoriii 
jould sign some docu 
fitness sgld he had i 
Or several years. Mr.! 
-d an exhibit. No. 40, ,i 
tthabasca syndicate a 
lalfe said that he had 
hider the power of at 
dr. Cornwall. The jnd 
10 papers whatever d 
Cornwall. Any letters ( 
•ffice would have bet 

(Continued on;]

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
Alexander Corner 

Over Mol son’s Bank. Phone 2M
FAÏRVIÉW

4 Blocks at $1000 Per block, 
that will retail at $3,200 this 
summer.

ACREAGE
320 acres, six and a half miles 

from CalgarV P. O., Just north 
of - Shoudlce Park, at $53 Per 
acre. Ninety acres cultivated, 
fair buildings, first class soil, 
reads- to subdivide into 5 and 
10 acre plots.

SOUTH CALGARY
Lots from $100 UP-

PLEASANT
HEIGHTS

Lots at $90 each; money 
makers.

BANKVIEW x
Lots at $135 each.

McDougall Block, 803 1st SL E,

1-3 Cash; 4 and 8 months.Opposite Depot
Phones Office 137. House 061

2 lots in block 207, Sunalta. 
Price $800 tor the pair. Terms.

2 lots In block G., Bdw Bend. 
Price $450 each.

2 corner lots In block E., Bow 
Bend. Price $000 each.

2 Industrial sites In East Cal
gary, consisting of Ô.Ô. and P.p. 
in Bow Bend. Price $8,000 each.

3 lots In block 10, plan A.3, 
Brewery flat Price $1;000 each..

We have the S.E. 1-4 of sec. 
22, tp. 24. B. 29 This quarter sec
tion adjoins land which Is being 
sold for $200 -per acre. Price for 
a few days, $UO per acre.

McMillan Block 
Opposite the Northern Bank.

-Close to water, electric light 
and sidewalk.

1-j. Over 26 years experience ri 
Western Real Estate. 

Always. at your service.

(Lots In same block sold lately 
for $275.) —S—!

Estate and Build 
221a 8th Ave. E.

-THE VACUUM HOUSE 
CLEANING COl 

-Carpets cleaned without lift
ing 'them; - also draperies and 
portieres without disarranging 
them.

Room 84 McDougall Block 
Phone I87L-

APPLY TO OWNER,

Box A820 Albertan■Pçarco Estate'
BUY

FAIRVIEW property
Near East End Railway 

development^.
CENTRAL OFFICE 

for
BOW VALLEY LAND
Improved and unimproved 

Arid . Irrigated and non-irri-
gUted.

Town lots in
LANGDON and 
STRATHMORE

Office Phone 768. 
Residence Phone 771

REAL ESTATE and LOANS.

Three lots, each 25x185, facing 
east, In Block B, close to 
(Brewery and other Industrie's; 
fine buildlng slte.

PRICE for a few d|ys, $550 
each.

An Exceptional 
Trackage Buy

TENTH AVENUE
between Center and ist St.

‘ West.
' , -c 50x130

20 Lots in Westmont 
CLOSE PRICE and 
GOOD TERMS

ADVERTISE IN THE ALBERTAN

emple of Peace 
Dedicated at

Wanted—a party with business 
ability and with $3,000 to $6,000 
to buy one-quarter interest In 
town site and flour mill and 
saw mill proposition. Profits 
Win net over $200 dally. ’Farm
ers of an area of 50 mile square 
will buy the full production of 
the mills at retail prices. Loca
tion of mills on the Red Deèr 
river. Range 14, west 4 m.

R- CARNEGIE 
TO FUTURE

INVEST IN Firs Insurance. Money to Lggn. 
Phone 26. Ground Floor Oflfpe, 

Bank of B.N.A. Block,
8th Ave. West. *

Sa'e Is Nov On
If you are looking for a sound 

Investment that will bring you 
in gpoil returns, secure a • few 
shares til our company. As a 
spec's] offer we have placed on 
the market 200 $100 at $50 each 
for this week only. Nearly all of 
these are spoken for; lf you wish 
to secure some at this excep
tionally low rate, call' at our of
fice at once. Next week will be 
too late.

ida Would Ce 
Consent ofR. W. McDonald

"ACCOUNTING
AUDITING
STOCKTAKING

At Benson’s, Real Estate 
Office, 221 Eighth Ave East

We are owners and exclusive 
agents of the choicest properties 
In this subdivision.

Prices 6190 to-

Exclusively for Sale by

per lot

JOHN A. IRVINET. J. S. "asaington, D. j 
««rincent new mai-bl 
'ternatlonal Union of 
“*,lcs within' a stonei 
hlte House, was d» 

“ne of universal periq
'nt Taft joined wittl 
*’ ®ecretary of state : 
' 0 *nd Senor de la : 
^ Ambassador in pr<
’hdees1*16 American 1 
bou,.. am°ng them! if/ f^at 'h®PPy state

at)r=n,d,the Whlte Ho 
“bUcs .h furni®hed :. :r. Carnal “W ^
It the ri? * WO” th,
Used wftM lnKUished 
-1» w tMn the bro: 
Jo! h°th at the dedto

zF&zxsi
3. ®«teem it a -, 
n,t«d states *. *
■aident at .v Ami 
hat the ri»di(JhHc, l„0t,her ta-ent;

her -, . R the ou.1 ftcT1** we b

All those who hâve
Rtom 8. McMillan Block Stb A« 

- Over Bott’o Drug Store
REAL ESTATE

HERALD BLOCK, CENTRE ST. 
OFFICE PHONE 190. HOUSE 

1722.
2 New Dwellings, 18th Ave. west, 

$4000 each.
2 Dwellings. 13th Ave. west. 

$5400 each.
1 Fully Modem Dwelling, ML

Royal, $6500.
1 .Dwelling, 12th Ave. (near High

School). $3500.
1 Dwelling, Just completed, 4th 

Ave.. $3600.
I Dwelling, Sunnyslde, $1900. 
1 Dwelling, Mt. Pleasant( 2 lots),

$2100.
5 Lots, 11th Ave. block 70,

$10000.
1 Dwelling, Brldgeland. $1800
1 1-2 Lots, 7th Avenue west,
$13000.

3 Lots, block 118, 17th Ave.
Mt Royal, 1 lot, block 43; 3 lots, 

blqck 18.
LOTS TOR SALK In Crescent 

Heights,, Rosed ale. Balmoral, 
Mills subdivision, etc., etc.

..Real Estate, Fire Insurance and 
Financial Brokers 

Money to Loan. Phone 410. 
Armstrong Block, 815A First 

Street East.

deliver lumber,
tjanorrow the house sold. That 
lr the way houses, are sold when 
we supply the Lumber and 
Finish. The reason is that 
ri® make prompt delivery, the 
Lumber is good grade, Finish, 
arid Sash, and Doors, AL

Special Fir Doors, Fir 
Built Columns, and Fir 
Stave Columns at gpeeiai

«gl| around at opr Factory

the 5000 Fir Doors
InStock.
» ÀU Sizes of Fir Col- 
tubi^s for 1000 Houses ln
etbeX at reasonable prices. 

ktoe up 1863, 1106, 366 or 736. 
you require any article 

aa66$d In the building of a house.

The Calgary Home 
Building Co., Ltd. Anglo-American

wifi please communi
cate wit 'bus to make 
arrangements for 
subdivision into lots.

131 8TH AVE. W.
Phene 1254 Jaa. Smailey, Mgr.The Albertan is the recognised new®? 

paper of Alberta; it is, therefore, the 
acknowledged advertising medium of 
the vrovinee.

Hillhurst 216 9th Avenue East. Phone 7»
Wetsskiwin--Cheap lots near sta

tion. East Parkdale, Norwood- 
from $50 up.

Westment--2 lots block C4-
Pleasant He'ifihts-7 lots, bloct 

Id, 4 in block 4.
Reeedale--4 lots, Block 6.
West Mount . Pîaasant-House. « 

rçoms, 2 lots. $400 down, a bal
ance as rent -monthly.

Lots in block 38, $150 “ÏÏ* 
36, $175; block 24. $225; 
block 23, $215; block -1-

We have several lots 
in block 13, including 
corner, for $450 each.

These lots arè all 50 
$135 feet to lane. Terms 
1-2 cash, balance arrang-

A good buy in two 
lots close to Bar
racks Grounds.

For very quick profits, buy lots 
. 1” the

TWO CARLOADS OF CHOICE 
SEED, POTATOES FROM 

ONTARIO.

Farmers and gardeners, lf re
quiring »ay quantity for plant
ing, it WMÇ be 'to your advantage 
to ge our prices and inspect opr 
etoolç. ' These potatoes are ex-

$310: "block 14, $200 : 
2- $300: Week l. $350-IAet your property with me..

JOHN A. IRVINE
---— - ,,vwr KVHSSVUO ttttj C*-
tra chtifce and the price Is right 

Apply to— South Calgary
GRAHAM & BÜSCOMBE

Calgary’s Progressive 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 

EMBALMERB.
609 Center Street. Phone 486 

Ambulance ln connection. 
Strict attention courteous ser

vice. personal attendance.
Sv.-ry,..:;. £ j. .Ï. .

$425—Pair lots on Gravio 
block 48, corner.

$150 each, lots, block :1

J. H. Jamieson
Phone 2250. Over Molsons Blod-

Ave. West. Phone 661.
LIMITED /

HEAD office and factory

S13 GRAIN EXCHANGE BLDG.figure CALGARYput an ad. h» the

ALBERTAN “WANT AOS
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